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Abstract

This thesis evaluates tbe use of weekly NOAA (National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration) AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiometer) maximum value NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index)

composite dat¿ to predict spring wheat yields for'Western Canada for 1991 and

1992. Since 1987 the Canada Cente for Remote Sensing (CCRS) in cooperation

with the Manitoba Remote Sensing Centre ([4RSC) has produced maximum value

NDVI composites. Based on four years of NDVI dat¿ (1987-1990) a method was

developed ûo generate potential yield estimaæs of spring wheat well before harvest

on a broad regional scale over Crop Reporting Units (CRUs) that are both

physically and spectrally distinct.

NDVI spring wheat yield estimates for 1991 were found to be within l-5 Vo of
official yield estimates for'Western Canada. Yield estimates f.or 1992 werc

approximaæly L07o below official yield estimaæs. Underestimation of wheat yields

Ln L992, despiæ favorable growing conditions, were attribuûed to the possible

effects of extensive cloud cover during the t992 season and possibly due to the

attenuation of NDVIs resulting from residual statospheric aerosols of the Mount

Pinatubo eruption of July 1991. The underestimation of L992 yields using

AVHRR data illusfrates the need for the implementation of atnospheric correction

algorithms to improve the inægrity of the weekly NDVI composiæ data

While evaluating the use of the NDVI composites for yield estimation a number

of data quality issues arose. First, the cunent crop mask distibuted by CCRS was

found to have serious deficiencies. A new crop mask was developed to include

only inænsely cropped areas resulting in significant changes in early season and

late season NDVIS. Second, residual cloud contamination in weekly NDVI
composiæ data was found to be significanl It is shown that cloud masking alone is

insufficient to remove residual cloud contamination and ttrat linear inærpolation of
data points is often required on a CRU level. Thfud, the prelaunch calibration

coefficients used to generate the weekly NDVI composites were inappropriate

especially for NOAA 11 AVHRR data (1989-92). New time-dependentpiecewise

linear coefficients recently adopted by CCRS were found to be much more

appropriate. It is shown that the improved calibration can be implemented quickly

and effectively with minimal disruption to operational users of the NDVI data.
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L.0 Introduction

The growing and marketing of wheat and other small grains is a major national

and international industry. Accurate methods of acquiring crop condition

information in a timely manner is critical within the global grain marketing

environment. Any technique that helps reduce uncertainties with respect to

marketing decisions is therefore importanr

This thesis examines the use of remote sensing data, specifically National

Oceanic and Atnospheric Administration (lt{OAA) Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiomeær (AVHRR) data as a tool for crop yield estimation in Western Canada.

The use of remote sensing as a tool for crop monitoring and yieid estimation has a

number of advantages. Remote sensing data, specifically AVHRR data, provides

broad regional and global coverage of the Earth's surface on a daily basis,

therefore permitting the continuous monitoring of vegetation growth and

development. An additional strength of remote sensing data is that vegetation

indices using red and near-infrared wavelengths measure the actual state of a crop,

which is a function of numerous factors including soil and aerial environments,

soil management practices, soil type variations, and climatic factors (liliegand and

Richardson, 1990). The use of saællite imagery, therefore, becomes a particularly

useful tool in assessing inær-annual variations in vegetation vigor and yield in

areas of the world where physical and climatological data are not readily available

or are of poor quality.

Since 1987 the Canada Cenne for Remote Sensing (CCRS) in cooperation with

the Ma¡itoba Remote Sensing Cente (MRSC) has produced weekly maximum

value Normalizsd Difference Vegetation Index (NDVÐ composites for 
'VesternCanada using local area coverage (LAC) AVHRR imagery (1.1 km resolution).

This NDVI data set is commonly refened to as the Crop Inforrnation System (CIS)

data. Subscribers to the CIS data include organizations such as the Canadian

Wheat Board (CWB), the National Grains Bureau (NGB) and ttre Crop Condition

Assessment Program (CCAP) of Statistics Canada.

At the time I undertook the evaluation of the CIS data set in 1991,

organizations such as the CWB and the NGB were primarily using the CIS dat¿ in

a qualitative manner to assess crop condition. It wæ the general opinion of the

CWB and NGB that if ttre CIS daø could not provide a quantitative annual estimate



of the spring wheat yield for Wesærn Canada, the data would be of little practical

value. The CWB had an additional concern in that if reliable yield estimaæs could

not be obtained for western Canada, where ample ground confirmation data

existed, how valuable would NOAAs Globat Vegetation Index (GVÐ data set be

for assessing inæmational yields?

The primary objective of the research in this thesis was directed to the

development a quantit¿tive method using weekly ¡IDVI data to estimate spring

wheat yields for Western Canada based on four years of NDVI dat¿ (1987 -

1990). The challenge in developing a technique was to take into account the

physical and specüal diversity of 'Western 
Canada-

While developing the yield estimation technique a number of other issues arose

which formulated a second objective dealing mainly with preprocessing issues

centered on the maximization of data qualiry. Data quality issues mainly revolved

around the development of a more appropriate crop mask, improved cloud

masking procedures and AVHRR data calibration.

1-.1" Thesis Format

Chapter 2 of this thesis presents background information regarding remote

sensing of crop canopies. Factors affecting leaf and soil reflectance are reviewed

followed by ær introduction of commonly used vegetation indices which exploit red

(0.62 - 0.70 ¡rm) and near infrared wavelengths (0.74 - 1.13 ptm). Agronomic,

environmental and external factors affecting crop caûopy reflectance are discussed

as well as their significance to yield estimation. The ability of optical data to assess

crop yields on a microscale (experimental plots) is followed by a brief review of

the use of satelliæ data to access crop condition on more regional scales. This

chapter ends with a presentation and critique of current ûechniques used to exploit

the CIS data set for Western Canada.

Chapær 3 outlines the two major objectives of this thesis, namely 1) the

development of a spring wheat esfrmation æchnique using the 1987-1990 CIS data

and 2) the need to address issues of data quality, including crop masking, cloud

masking and AVHRR data calibration.

Chapters 4 and 5 outline the methods and results of each of the techniques used

to meet the thesis objectives. Chapter 6 summarizes the conclusions of the research

presente d in this thesis followed by a list of recommendations for further study.



2.4 Literature Review

Before discussing the use of satelliæ imagery for regional crop monitoring
puryoses, it is necessary to understand ttre physical and physiological basis for leaf

reflectance and canopy reflectance. The opticai properties of vegetation are

dynamic; they change with phenological stage, environmental parameters, and

factors external to vegetation dynamics such as variations in illumination and view

angles, soil background and atrnospheric attenuation. Knowledge of the factors

affecting the spectral response of vegetation can help establish inferences about

chlorophyll density and therefore estimate the ability of plants to fix ca¡bon dioxide

and water into carbohydrates, leading ultimaæly to productivity (Tucker and Seilers,

i986).

2.1 Spectral Reflectance of Vegetation and Soil
(0.4-2.6pm )

Remote sensing æchniques exploit variations in reflectance, absorption and

hansmission of electomagnetic energy of Earth surface features for the purpose of
extracting information about a resource. The reiationship between the three

interactions is typically denoted as 0.illssand and Kiefer, L979):

Where:

EI = incident energy

ER = refl.ected energy

EA = absorbed energy

ET = transmitæd energy

î, = wavelength

The proportions of EB, E6 and E1, vary for each terrestrial cover type

observed making the differentiation of surface features possible. Even for the same

E1(1") = En(I) + Ea(I) + Er(î,) t1l



object, whether a soil type or specific vegetative cover type, the three interactions

are wavelength dependent.

Optical sensors record reflected energy, and thus Equation 1 can be rewritten

as (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1979):

The reflected energy of a particular feature plotted as a function of wavelength

yields a spectral reflectance plot. Understanding the spectral characæristics of a
feature and the factors that influence it, is critical to the interpretation of remotely

sensed data. In this study the spectral response of vegetation and soil is of prime

interest.

2.1.1 Leaf Reflectance

The spectral range (0.4 - 2.6 pm) has been extensively studied with regards to

leaf reflectance as incident solar radiation occurs primæily at these wavelengths.

For illustrative puqposes a spectal plot of green vegetation and dry soil is presented

in Figure 2.1. Green vegetation has a distinct stepped pattern, that is, low

reflectance in the visible portion of the spectrum and very high reflectance in the

near-infra¡ed (NIR). Soil reflectance exhibits a steady increase through the visible

and NIR portions of the spectrum. Electromagnetic energy entering the leaf is

diffused and scattered; the degree to which light is scattered upward (reflecæd) and

downward (transmitted) is a function of chlorophyll density, the number of cell

layers, the size of cells, the orientation of cell walls, the heærogeneity of cell

contents, and leaf 'üater content (Guyot, 1990; Grant" 1987).

In the visible (0.4 - 0.7 ¡tm) portion of the elecüomagnetic spectn:m (EMS) the

0.62 - 0.70 ¡tm (red) range provides the greatest spectral contrast to soil

background reflectances. Green leaves within this portion of the EMS typically

reflect less than 15 7o of the incident EM radiation; absorption by pigments is the

dominant deterrninant of reflectance. The radiation is absorbed by ctrlorophyll a and

b (representing 60 - 757o of plant pigments), carrotenoids (representing2í - 357o

of plant pigments), and by anthocyanins and other minor pigments (Tucker and

Sellers, 1986).

IVithin the near-infrared (0.74 - 1.13 ¡tm) portion of the EMS the region of
highest contast to background reflectances is from 0.'19 - 0.9 ¡rm. Absorption of
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Figure 2.1 Spectral reflect¿nce curves for green vegetation and soil
(after Tucker and Sellers, 1986).
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incident radiation by green veget¿tion at these wavelengths is minimal and leaf
reflectance and nansmitt¿nce is high (85-90V0). Since chlorophyll is transparent to
infrared radiation, ttre degree to which light is scattered is a function of the number

of cell layers, the size of cells, and their orientation. Approxim atsly 50Vo of the

radiation entering a leaf is reflected back through the surface of the leaf and the

remainder is transmitted.

In the middle infrared (1.3 - 2.5 pm) porrion of the EMS scartering and

absorption of radiation is mainly a function of inæmal leaf structure and leaf water

content. In the visible and near infrared (NIR), electomagnetic energy is
transparent to liquid water in leaf tissues; in the middle infrared (MR) water is a
sffong absorber (Tucker and Sellers, 1986; Guyot, 1990). Within this specrral

domain two waveiength ranges are used, 1.55 - 1.75 ¡rm and2.1- 2.3 pm to
monitor vegetation. These two regions are selected to avoid aftnospheric water
absorption bands centered atI.45, 1.95 and 2.50 ¡rn.

Figure 2.2 shows spectophotometrically measured reflectance, transmittance

and absoqption specta of mature (green) leaves for 4 major crops (Gausman, 1973:

Gausman and Allen, 1973). In general, the spectra for all mature green leaves are

similar over the 0.5 - 2.5 pm range regardless of species (Sinclair gjal., 197L)

since the physical basis of the internal scattering mechanism of light within green

veget¿tion is identical (Knipling, 1970). Even though there may be statistically

significant differences between reflectance spectra of dicotyledonous and

monocotyledonous species, differences in reflectance of only 57o ot less have

generally been noted (Sinclair gtal.,l97I).

2.1.1.1 Factors affecting Leaf Reflectance

Leaf reflectance is higtfy dependent upon the chemical and physical structure

of the leaf. These parameters are affected by senescence, water stess, mineral

deficiencies, pests and disease.

The greatest changes in leaf reflectance a¡e due to changes in maturation and

senescence. During early stages of growth to maturity when leaves are rich in
chlorophyll, leaf reflectance in the red portion of the spectrum remains consisæntly

low in the visible domain (Sinclair ç! 41., l97l). In ttre NIR reflectances increase

with maturation as a result of the increased number of cell wall-air interfaces which
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provide opportunity for increased multiple scattering of radiation. Leaf reflectance

in a maturing plant is typically low in the MIR due to water absorption.

With the onset of senescence, the visible portion of the EMS shows the

greatest relative change in reflectance especially in ttre 0.65 - 0.67 ¡un range (Figure

2.3). During senescence chlorophyll content is reduced dramatically producing

relatively large increases in the yeilow-green and red reflectances (Sinclairç!41.,

197i). Changes in the NIR result when leaves sta.rt to dry out and their inærnal

structure changes. In the initial stages of senescence NIR reflect¿nces actually

increase despiæ dehydration and reduction of air spaces in the mesophyll. Initial

increases in the NIR occur as cell wails are pulled apart and reoriented resulting in

more cell wall - air interfaces (Sinclair g! al., I97l). With advanced senescence the

NIR response eventually decreases as cells collapse and air spaces are reduced

(Grant, 1987). The decrease in the NIR reflectances are not as dramatic as the

incrçases in reflectance in the visibie region. In the MIR, reflectance increases

signifîcantly due to reduced leaf waær content in senescent leaves.

Leaf water content affects leaf optical properties across the spectrum,

however, the effects are most apparent in the MIR (Guyot, 1990). In the visible

portion of the spectrum, the water stress generally causes increased reflectance due

secondary effects (e.g., reduced chlorophyll content). Due to the dominance of

chiorophyll absorption, optical manifestations of water stess are often masked even

though the plant is visibly wilting. In the NIR, increased reflectance due to

dehydration is a function of change in the inærnal stnrcture of the leaf. The MIR

regions respond most to changes in leaf waûer content, most notably in the water

absorption bands 1.45 and 1.93 ¡un. Studies such as those conductred by Thomas e!

d. (1971) show st¿tistically inverse relationships between relative turgidity and

reflectance suggesting ttrat leaf tvater condition can be monitored seasonally.

Conversely, Thomas gtr al. (1971) also poinæd out that relative turgrdity can vary

over a wide range before reflectance is affecæd. In natural conditions, extreme

water stess is necessary to affect leaf optical properties (Guyot, 1990).

Mineral deficiencies in planæ may cause chlorosis, premature yellowing and

abscission of leaves, burning of leaf tips, wilting, water stess and other

abnormalities (Gates, 1970). Mineral deficiencies affect chlorophyll content a¡d

cell structure of plants, franspiration rates and leaf temperature. Changes in the

reflectance spectrum depend on the severity of deficiency (Figure 2.4).

Pest and disease infestations change leaf pigment content; these effects are

most det€ctable in the visible domain. Pest and disease infestations can also induce

8
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the death of plant tissue in which case reflectance characteristics are similar to

senescent plants.

2.1.2 Soil Reflectance

Soil reflect¿nce can have a very significant effect on plant canopy reflectances

and therefore a brief discussion of factors affecting soil reflectance is warranted.

The reflectance curve of soil presented in Figure 2.1 shows considerably less

variation over 0.4 - 2.6 ¡tm than ttre vegetation curve. In general, soil reflectance

increases progressively from the visible to middle infrared portion of the EMS.

W'ater absorption bands appear in the MIR as they do for the vegetation curve.

Among the factors affecting soil reflectance, soil moisture, soil texture, surface

roughness and organic content are highly inænelaæd.

Soil moisture affects the whole spectrum and as soil moisture increases

reflectance decreases (Figure 2.5). Soils with high organic content are typically

darlcer than mineral soils and have a higher water holding capacity. The extent to

which organic matter is decayed also impacts reflect¿nce; less decomposed maærial

ænds to have a higher reflectance in ttre NIR due to enhanced reflectance attributable

to the remnant ceil structures of well preserved fibers.

Soil reflect¿nce due to texture is largely governed by soil particle size. Sand

generally has the highest reflectance across the visible to MIR spectrum followed by

silt and clay. Sand is typically well drained and has a low organic content. Finer

textured soils are less well drained and have lower reflectance. In the absence of
water, the reverse is true i.e., fine textured soils appear lighær than coarse textured

soils. Finer textured soils form a smoother surface with fewer voids to ffap incident

radiation QVIyers elal., 1983). Increasing surface roughness and inegularities

through tillage ænds to affect the distibution of illuminated and shadowed surfaces

as seen by an optical device and so increased soil roughness generally decreases

reflectance.

The extent to which soil reflectance impacts vegetation canopies is reviewed in

Section 2.3.3.1.
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2.2 VegetatÍon Indices

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, with the proposed introduction of the

Landsat Earth Resources Satellite, the potential of using multispectral digital

satellite technology for resource management and regional crop monitoring

prompted research into the development of vegetation indices which aid in the

identification and assessment of vegetation canopies. Vegetation indices are ratios

or linear combinations of "N" channels that create a single number to characterize a

vegetation canopy. Indices were initially developed utilizing the red (0.62 - 0.70

pm) and near-infrared (0.74 - 0.9 pm) wavelengths. These wavelengths provide

maximum contast between green vegetation reflectances and soil reflectances. Red

and NIR combinations exploit the fact that red radiance exhibits a nonlinear inverse

relationship between spectral radiance and green biomass while the NIR

component exhibits a nonlinear direct relationship (Tucker, 1979). Since these

indices are sensitive to the amount of photosynthetically active vegetation present in

the vegetation canopy; estimates of green biomass, leaf area and percent green

cover can be made.

Numerous ratios and linear combinations have developed in the last 23 years

spanning the 0.4 - 2.6 ¡tm range. Although most have utilized the Red and NIR

wavelengths, more recently MIR channels have been included (Kleman and

Fagerlund, 1987 Dusek gl al., 1985; Everitt e! aI., 1989; Gardner et 41., 1985).

For discussion purposes selected vegetation indices located in the Red and NIR

portion of the EMS will be introduced as they are currently the most extensively

used channels for global monitoring from saællite plaforms.

2,2.1 IR/RED Ratio

The simple MR/Red ratio (SR) index was first used by Jordon (1969),

Pearson and Miller (1972) a¡d Colwell (1974). Jactson ç141. (1983) noæd that

this ratio minimizes variations in canopy reflectance caused by changes in soil

moisture. Although this index is higtrly sensitive to variations in crop canopy

covers gleater than 50Vo, canopies with less than507o vegetation cover have index

values only slightly higher than ttrat of bare soil.

This index is found to be very sensitive to atnospheric attenuation. Turbid

ahnospheres reduce the index values by more than50Vo, suggesting a sfrong need

13



to ensure some form of ahnospheric correction be applied to imagery to ensure that

results are interpretable (Jackson e! d., 1 9 83).

2.2.2 Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

Rouse çtú. G973,7974) developed a normalized difference vegetation index

commonly denoted as NDVI:

A variation of the normalized diffelence index called the transformed vegetation

index (TVÐ was developed to avoid the possibility of working with negative ratio

values:

(NIR - RED)
NDV-I= (hr¡1 +REDi

The measurements obtained from the NDVI index theoretically range

between -1.0 to +1.0, but typically range between -0.1 to 0.7 (Goward 9! 41.,

1985). Dense green vegetation has the highest NDVI values (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1. Statifi.cation of NDVI responses to broad scene
components as measured from NOAA-7 AVHRR.
(adopæd from Holben, 1986).

Planetary Albedo

CoverTvoe Channel 1 Channel2 NDVI
Dense green leaf vegetation 0.050 0.150 0.500
Medim green leaf vegetation 0.080 0.110 0.140
Ligbt green leaf vegeation 0.010 0.120 0.090
Ba¡e soil 0.296 0.283 0.025
Clouds 0.2n 0.228 0.0m
Snow and ice 0.375 0.342 -0.046

Water 0.022 0.013 -0.257

TVI =

t3l

Jackson glù., (1983) found that the NDVI tansformation is much more

sensitive to sparse vegetation canopies than the NIR/Red ratio. NDVI values for a

wheat canopy can be differentiated from bare soil at 1,5Vo vegetation cover but as

the vegetation canopy reaches 8070 cover or greater the NDVI becomes much less

t4I

t4



sensitive to variations in canopies. Relative to the IR/Red ratio, the NDVI is a

poorer discriminator of vegetation stress when stess occurs in canopies with

greater than 80Vo cover. The NDVI transformation was found to be much less

affected by atnospheric attenuation.

2.2.3 Difference (2x [IR- Red])

The (2x)IR-Redl index was suggested by Ashburn (1978) and Perry and

Lautenschlager (1984). This difference index is sensitive to sparse vegetation

cover, that is, it can discriminate early season vegetâtion cover from bare soil at

I5-207o vegetation cover. As with the NDVI, its sensitivity to sffess detection at

high vegetation cover is poor. Its sensitivity to soil background and its reduced

sensitivity at peak greenness resulæd in this index being rated a poor indicator of

vegetation stress. This index reduces the effects of annospheric attenuation more

so than the SR index or NDVI.

2.2.4 Perpendicular Vegetation Index

Another popular index is the perpendicular vegetation index (PVI) of

Richardson and Wiegan d (1977 ):

where:
Redsoil is the soü background (red reflectance)
Redyeg is the vegetation (red reflectance)
IRsoil" is the soil background (near infrared reflecunce)
IRveg is the vegetation (near infrared reflectance)

This index utilizes the tendency for bare soil to fall in a súaight line on a two

dimensional plot (IR vs. Red) and that any deviation of values from the soil plot is

a function of vegetation density. The perpendicular distance from the line to the

vegetation point is the index of vegetation (PVI) and values in value from 0 for

bare soil to 35 for dense vegetation canopies. The evaluation of ttris index by

PVI = (ßedsoil - Redysg)2 + ßsoit - IRu"r¡2¡1l2

l Nea¡infraredçhannel(MSS-7) ofLandsatd¿tzue6bit,vs.Sbitredchannel(MSS-S)' thereforethe
multiplication factor.

15
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Jackson g!ù., (1983) showed that it is still somewhat sensitive to soil background.

Its detection of vegetative stess relative to other indices is poor.

2.2.5 Summary

Vegetation indices have been widely used to categonze vegetation canopies

and are more effective than using individual wavelengths. Currently the NDVI is

the most extensively used index for global monitoring due to its relative

effectiveness in normalizing variations in illumination geometry and atnospheric

attenuation. None of the above indices are ideal, that is, they are all affected to

some ext€nt by afinospheric influences and soil background (Section 2.3.3).

2.3 Remote Sensing of Crop Canopies

Crop canopy reflectance is a function of plant biomass, leaf area, leaf

orientation, shadows and background reflectances. These factors in turn are a

function of parameters affecting piant growth, such as soil moisture, fertilization,

planting date, seedhgratn and disease.

Crop canopy reflectance will be discussed in three parts: 1) agronomic

factors affecting crop canopy reflectance (e.g., LAI and percent soü cover); 2)

envirorunental factors affecting seasonal crop canopy reflectance (e.9., soil moisture

and fertilization); and 3) factors external to agronomic or environmental parameters

affecting crop canopy reflectance (e.g., aünospheric attenuation and soil background

reflectances).

2.3.1 Agronomic Factors Related to Crop Canopy
Reflectance

The amount of vegetation present is one of the principal factors affecting

reflectance of a crop canopy (Ahlrichs and Bauer, 1983; Wiegand 9!41., L979;

Holben and Tucker, 1980; Asrar e! aI., 1985; Hinznan 9! d., 1986, and others).

The amount of vegetation present is measured by the leaf area index (the ratio of leaf

area to soil area), biomass Gt^z) and percent soil cover. A leafy, densely spaced

crop can have a leaf a¡ea index (LAÐ of six, while on bare soil LAI is zero. The
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effect of increasing LAI, biomass and percent cover on reflectance over 0.4 - 2.6 ¡tm

for spring wheat is illustrated in Figure 2.6. As vegetation cover and LAI increases,

reflectances in the visible domain decrease due to the progressive dominance of

chlorophyll absorption over soil reflectånces. Under ideal conditions the first layer

of leaves absorb up to 907o of the incident radiation (Wiegand et AI., 1979). This

limits interaction of incident radiation (.63 - .69 pm) to the upper portions of the

canopy causing red reflectance to be a poor discriminator of LAI as red reflectance

reaches its asymptotic limit at a LAI of 2.

The NIR reflectances change proportionally more than in the visual domain

due to an "enhancement effect". In the NIR, absorption of incident radiation is

negligible (< I\Vo); close to 50Vo of. incident radiation is transmitted through the

canopy. Much of the transmitted light is reflecúed back to the upper portions of the

canopy thus enhancing upper canopy reflectance (Ifuipling, 1970). NIR reflectance

measured at the top of the canopy reaches an asymptotic limit at an LAI of 8

(Wiegand gl al., 1979). The enhancement effect makes NIR reflectance an important

spectral variable in discriminating crop canopy vigor and a dominant variabie in red

and NIR vegetation indices.

Temporal plots of red and NIR reflectances and vegetation index values are

indicative of crop growth and development. Figures 2.7 (a) and (b) illustrate the

development of a wheat canopy and the relationship between spectral and

agronomic variables. From early emergence to tillering, soil reflectance

dominates. Early season soil moisture variations distinct in the red and NIR

channels are effectively minimizedby the NDVI Eansformation. Early season

NDVI values are characteristically low indicating low vegetation densities. As the

crop development accelerates (as expressed by LAI and percent cover) vegetation

index values increase linearly. At the late jointing-early heading stage of wheat

development maximum LAI and percent cover is achieved (Jackson g! al., 1983)

This observation agrees with results of Aase and Siddoway (1981); Wiegand 9! al.,

(1979); Hinzman slaI., (1986); Rudorff and Batista (1990a); Barnett and

Thompson (1982) and others. Subsequent to peak LAI (early heading) wheat

begins to ripen and senesce causing red reflectances to increase due to reduced leaf

chlorophyll and increased soil background reflectance, and causing NIR

reflectances to decrease as leaf structwe collapses and percent cover and LAI

decrease. Vegetation index (VI) values progressively decrease with crop

senescence. Similar relationships between crop phenological stage and reflectance

occur for other crops such as corn and soybeans (Figure 2.8). Vegetation indices
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Figure 2.6 The effect of LAI, percent soil cover and dry biomass
on the spectral reflectance of spring wheat from seedling
to anthesis development stages (from Ahlrichs and Bauer
1983).
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plotted as a function of time depict seasonal crop development regardless of crop

type. Va¡iations in the duration and peak height of curves (given similar

environmental conditions) depends on the cover type; for example, corn has a

much longer peak period than either soybeans or wheat.

Tables 2.2 - 2.4 summarize the linear correlations between vegetation indices

and selected agronomic variables for wheat, corn, and soybeans. Agronomic

palameters that impact wheat canopy reflectance to the gfeatest exûent are percent

soil cover, LAI, green biomass, and leaf water content. Similarly, corn and

soybean canopy reflectance is highly related to green LAI, green biomass, percent

cfop cover, percent chlorosis, and percent leaf loss (soybeans). Red and NIR

vegetation indices are poorþ correlaæd to chlorotic vegetation (Iable 2.4).

Table 2.2 Correlations of veget¿tion indices with agronomic characteristics of

wheat canoPies.

Index

Daughtry, çtr al., (1980)

Greenness (See¡lling to flower)

WiegandcIal., G979)
'f:vl(1975-76)
PVr (1975-76)

Ahlrichs and Bauer (1983)
Red (0.63 - 0.69 mm)
NIR (0.76 - 0.90 mm)

Crop Plant 7o Soil LAI Fresh DrY
Height Cover Biomrss Biomass

Spring
Wheâr

Winter
Wheat

Wint€r
Wheåt

0.75

Table 2.3 Correlations of vegetation indices with agronomic characteristics of

com and soybean canopies. Tucker e! al. (1979).

Index Crop Plant 7o Soil 7o Fresh Dry VoLenf

Heisht Cover Cblorosis Biomass Biomass Loss

0.91 0.91

.86-.90

.88-.95

NDVI Corn 0.61 0.87 -0.97 0.80 0.39 NA

Sovbeans 0.73 0.95 -0.89 0.70 0.3 ns 0'95

-0.91
0.93
0.89

0.88 0.74 0.88

-0.86
0.92
0.90

I,eaf
Water

-0.80
0.76
0.76

-0.73
0.67
0.67

-0.82
0.79
0.78
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Table 2.4. Correlations between vegetâtion index variables and plant
canopy variables of soybeans, adopæd from Holben 9l al.
(1e7e).

Canopy Variable Red NIR IRiRED NDVI
Ratio

GreenLAI
Green WetLeaf Biomass
Green Dry Leaf Biomass

Chlorotic LAI
Chlorotic Wet Leaf Biomass
Chlorotic Dry Leaf Biomass

Total LAr 0.85 0.89 0.89 0.84
Total Wetleaf Biomnss 0.85 0.90 0.90 0.82
TotalDry Leaf Biomass 0.82 0.88 0.88 0.83

Wet Stem Biomass -0.10 0.00 0.00 0.35
Dry Stem Biomass 0.55 '0.74 -0.74 -0.54

Total V/et Biomass -0.73 0.32 0.65 0.71
Total Dry Biomass -0.58 -0.14 0.26 0.36

Estimated Crop Cover 0.79 0.87 0.79 0.87

Many of the above agronomic parameters æe higtrly conelated to each other as they

are often different expressions of the same phenomena, that is crop growth and

development. Percent crop cover has a strong inverse relationship to percent

chlorosis and leaf loss; tot¿l wet biomass is strongly related to tot¿l dry biomass,

percent cover, percent chlorosis and percent leaf loss (fabte 2.5).

Table 2.5. Conelations be¡reen selected agronomic variabies for
soybeans, adopted from Tucker et al.(i979).

-0.75 0.75 0.92 0.81
-0.67 0.79 0.93 0.82
-0.68 0.75 0.92 0.83

0.00 -0.14 -0.30 0.00
0.00 -0.10 -0.28 0.00
0.00 -0.20 -0.35 0.00

Total Wet Biomass 0.80 0.82 0.73 -0.98 -0.96

Total Dry Biomass 0.52 0.76 -0-76 0.77
Percent Crop Cover 0.78 -0.90 -0.97

Plant Height -0.& NS
Po*t Chlototit 0.93
** significant at tbe 0.01 level

The above tables show that vegetation indices are highly correlated to

photosynthetically active plant tissue and are thus potentially useful in monitoring

seasonal crop canopy development and growth.

TotalDry
Biomass

Percent
Crop
Cover

Plant Percent Percent
Height Chlorosis Leaf Loss
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2.3.2 Environmental Factors Affecting
Crop Canopy Reflectance

Crop canopy reflectance is highly dynamic responding quickly to both aerial

and root zone environmental conditions (Wiegand glaJ., L979; Daughtry g¡

d.,1980). From a remote sensing point of view the detection of spectral deviations

from some "normaL" temporal spectal plot represents possible changes in green

LAI and hence poæntial for primary productivity at a given point of time (Holben

and Tucker, 1980; Tucker and Sellers, 1986; Asrar et ¿1., 1985). Seasonal or

inærannual specÍai variations of a crop canopy can therefore be used to infer plant

canopy growth and productivity.

The major environmental parameærs affecting seasonal spectal properties of
crop canopies are soil moisture, soil fertility, planting daæ and planting density.

2.3.2.1 Soil Moisture

Soil moisture is the most significant factor affecting crop canopy growth and

development (Daughtry sld., 1980). Daughtry øaL. (1980) examined the effects

moisture, nirogen and planting date have on the development of spring wheat

canopies. Although all of the factors examined have a significant impact on crop

canopy development, soil moisture is the most significant limiting factor (Figure

2.e).

Although the overall availability of soil moisture is important, the availability

of moisture at critical st¿ges of growth and development has greater significance

(Tucker çl d., 1980; Asrar çt d., 1985; Teng 1990). Asrar çl d., (1985) observed

the effects of irrigation ffeatnents on several spring wheat cultivars. The most

irrigated plots with six inigations during the growing season (freannent 1) have the

highest peak LAI. When the number of irrigations ars decreased by three and

resnicæd to the period of vegetative growttr (Ireatnent 2), no significant çþange in

duration or peak LAI is observed. When the number of irrigations are reduced to

four and applied primarily during ttre reproductive periods of growth (Ireannent 3),

peak LAI is reduced considerably (Figure 2.ß). Tle difference between the last

two treatnents indicates early watÊr sffess during stem elongation period (leaf

initiation phase) adversely affects LAI in Trearnent 3. Irrigations during the

reproductive phase ænd to delay senescence and exænd the duration of green LAI.
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Treatrnent 4 consists of one irrigation period during stem elongation, peak LAI for
this neatrnent is higher than that for Treatnent 3 (imigation during reproductive

period onty). Due to the overall decrease in available moisture, Treaünent 4 has

the lowest LAI and results in the shortest duration of green LAI. Overall resulæ

indicate a reduction in soil moisture adversely affects the duration and magnitude of

LAI during the vegetative stage; water stress during reproductive phase primarily

affects the duration of LAI.

2.3.2.2 Planting Date

Planting date can significantly affect the seasonal spectral profile of a crop

canopy. Generally crops planæd later than normal experience higher t€mperatures

and insolation (W/m2) than crops pianted earlier. Seasonal spectral profiles of laæ

planted corn and soybean crops show increased rates of emergence and

developmen! a reduced peak period , and an accelerated rate of senescence when

compared to a "normal" planted crop (Crist, 1984). Earüer planted crops develop

slower, therefore slowing crop canopy emergence and growth. Both earlier and

later planæd crops have reduced peak profiles and shorær peak periods due to less

favorable growing conditions @gure 2.11).

Spectral profiles for wheat react similarly to that of corn and soybeans. Late

planting creates a higher peak but of reduced duration. Early planting reduces the

peak but extends the duration of the peak (Asrar g!d., 1985). Daughtry g! al.,

(1980) found that the most significant factor early in the season affecting canopy

spectral response was planting date. The change in spectral response due to

variations in planting daæ are attribuæd to percent soil cover, LAI, and biomass.

2.3.2.3 Plant Population pensity)

Increased plant density for corn causes faster early plant height increases,

grcater maximum leaf area index and a faster decline in LAI after peak. These

effects were expressed spectally by a higher and earlier peak and a steaper plaæau

slope.

For soybean crops, wider row spacing caused a reduction in the rate of leaf

area accumulation and a delay in fulI canopy closure. Seasonal vegetation index

profiles show slower rates of green up and reduced peals.
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A similar response was noted for different seeding rates of hard red spring

wheat (Aase and Siddoway, 1981). High rates of seeding for spring wheat

accelerates green-up early in the season and produces a higher and more prolonged

vegetation index profile (Figure 2.12). Aase and Siddoway (1981) found a strong

linear relationship between NDVI and green leaf biomass (R2 = 0.872) in the tate

tiltering to heading stage of development. During this period high conelations with

dry matter (lha) at harvest and yield (t/ha) were achieved.

2.3.2.4 Fertilizer

Hinzman 9! al., (1986) examined the agronomic and spectral effects of

nitrogen OÐ fertilization (0, 60 and 120 kg/ha) on winter wheat. Canopies with the

highest rates of fertilization have the highest LAI and maintain LAI longer than

more nutrient deficient treaûraents. The highest LAI occurs just prior to heading.

After heading LAI starts to decline but tot¿l fresh and dry phytomass continues to

increase, Figure 2.I3 a-c. Increasing N fertilization, decreases red reflectance and

increases NIR reflectance. Relative changes in reflectå.nce were largest in the NIR

portion of the spectrum (1.5 x). The SR and NDVI vegetation indices are used to

characterize the wheat canopy, 2.I3 d-e. The SR index is better able to

differentiate between teatnents than NDVI, (recall that the SR index is betær able

to detect variations in canopy cover >- 50Vo). The quality and condition of a wheat

canopy are the primary factors affecting the reflect¿nce. Higher rates of fertilization

produce plants with higher chlorophyll concentrations, higher total N
concentrations, and more leaves per unit area of soil (LAI). Similar relationships

are found with corn and soybeans (Crist, 1984), spring wheat (Ahlrichs and

Bauer, 1983) and barley (Kleman and Fagerlund, 1987).

2.3.2.5 Summary

It is apparent that spectal data can be used to assess environment¿l factors

affecting crop canopy development and condition regardless of crop qæe. It is also

apparent that crop canopies tend to react similarly to stress conditions, that is,

reduced LAI, biomass, and percent soil cover. Spectally, sfressed vegetation

canopies ænd to have lower seasonal peak values and profiles of shorær dur¿tion.
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Data for spring wheat shows that the variation (R2) in vls explained by
moisture, cultivar (wheat variety), nitrogen and planting date va¡ies over the
growing season (Figure 2.14). Early in the season planting date has the most
predominate influence on the seasonal VI profile. The influence of planting daæ

declines rapidly as the crop canopy develops, and other factors such as fertilization
and soii moisture dominate there after. Soil moisture has the largest influence on
crop canopy development even though it has been demonstrated that other
environmental effects can be significant @aughtry çI al., 1980).

The value of remote sensing is not in the identifîcation of the type of stress
(i.e., whether due to planting date, soil moisture, or fertilization and so on), but in
the accurate assessment of the effect. Crop canopy stress can be a function of any
number of factors acting individuaily or in concert with each other. The fact that
str'ong correlations exist between reflectance and crop canopy variabies suggests that

multi-spectral data can be used to assess crop condition and growth.
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2.3.3 External Factors Affecting Crop Canopy
Reflectance

The discussion of canopy reflectance has centered on the effects of agronomic

variables and environmental conditions. Complicating any study of canopy

reflectance using remote sensing are factors such as soil background reflectance,

illumination and viewing geometry and atrnospheric attenuation. These factors

usually affect canopy reflectance independent of crop condition. Knowledge of
these factors and how they can affect canopy reflectance is important, as these

extemal factors need to be minimized if. semi-quantit¿tive information is to be

derived regarding crop condition and developmenl

2.3.3.I Soil Background Reflectance

Soil background can seriously affect canopy reflectances (Collwell,l974;

Jackson gl al., 1983; Heute g! aI., 1985) This holds true for both the visible and

NIR spectrum. Heute ø al. (1985) measured reflect¿nces of vegetation canopies as

a function of soil type and percent green cover as shown in Figure 2.i5 (a) and (b).

kr the Red spectrum (0.63 - 0.69ttm) at zeÍo percent vegetation cover, soil

reflectances are quite divergent. As vegetation cover increases, red reflect¿nces

decrease due to absorption of radiant energy by chlorophyll. The decreases are most

dramatic for the lighter soils, darker soils on the other hand remain relatively

invariant to changes in vegetation cover. At 90 percent cover, reflect¿¡ces appear

independent of soil background.

In the NIR (0.76 - 0.90pm) reflectances increase linearly for all soil

backgrounds as vegetation cover increases. At 90 percent cover, reflectances

increase rapidly due to changes in biomass (as opposed to percent cover). Brighær

soils consistently have higher reflectances in the NIR, even at 100 7o covar. Recall

that in the NIR portion of the EMS Eansmission of radiant energy through the

canopy is high, allowing it to inæract with the soil even at high vegetation cover,

thus enhancing canopy reflectance.

Vegetation indices such as SR, NDVI and PVI should help minimize the

potential effects of soil background, but as evident in Figures 2.16 a-c, variations

in canopy reflectances attributable to soil background æe significant.
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Huete ø al. (1985) found the SR index was invariant to soil rype with crop

canopies covers of either )Vo or greater than or equal to 907o. At vegetation covers

benveen 20 andTíVo the SR shows increasing dependency on soil background with
increasing vegetation cover (Figure 2.16a). Vegetation index values tend to be

much higher for canopies with dark soil backgrounds than for bright soil (dry and

sandy) backgrounds for the same percent cover. For instance a dark organic rich

loam at 20Vo cover had the same SR index value as a 40Vo covered brown fine loarn

or a 55Vo gleen cover over a bright dry sandy soü. (Huete gld., 1985).

The NDVI index shows a greater sensitivity to variations in vegetation cover (
50Vo (Figure 2.I6b). The increased sensitivity also created greater greonness

va¡iations amongst soil types. Both the SR and NDVI show great variation in how a

canopy is spectrally represented due to the effects of soil. At15Vo cover NDVI is
less affecæd by soil bacþround.

The PVI index is somewhat different despite the use of NIR and red channels.

Bright soils increase vegetation index values and dark soils decrease values for the

same percent cover. This index suppresses variation due to soil background more

so than the SR and ND index. At worst, a 40Vo green cover on a light soil

apploximaæs a 6070 cover on dark soil @igure 2.t6c).

All of the above vegetation indices exhibited a very significant dependence on

soil background. The effects of soil background increases with vegetation cover up

to 607o, afær which soil background effects decreased significantly. Generally

vegetation canopy reflectances are independent of soil at covers greater than or equal

to 907o. It is quiæ apparent from these field studies that soil background is an

important variable when assessing crop canopies.
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2.3.3 .2 B i-directional Properties of Vegetation C anopies

Another factor that can poæntially complicate the interpretation of remote

sensing imagery is bi-directional reflectance properties of vegetation canopies.

Variation in directional reflectance are relaæd to illumination and view angles, or

more precisely solar zenith angles, sensor azimuth angles and off-nadir view

angles of sensors.

The solar and sensor geometry parameters are represenûed in Figure 2.17. kL

this representation a sensor with an azimuth of 0o looks into the sun (forward

Scattering direction), a sensor with an azimuth of 180o represents the back

scattering direction, that is, only those surfaces which are in di¡ect sunlight are

viewed.

Backscatter
direction

Sun
Nadir

.0 = goo

Figure 2.17. Solar and sensor geometry,

(Q), off-nadir view angles

Forward
scatterdirection

oo=0

sensor azimuth view angles

(0) (Kimes, 1983).
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2.3.3.2.1 Bi-dírecrtonal Reflectance - Complete Vegetarton Cover

Most of the incident radiation intercepted by the canopy is scattered within the

top layer; this is especially true in low sun angle situations. The proportion of

canopy components viewed at any given layer or depth decreases with increasing

off-nadir view angles. Reflectances increase with off-nadir viewing because the

sensor sees the upper portion of the canopy which scatters the largest amount

radiation and lower canopy components which scatter less radiation is not as

observable. Kimes (1983) labels this phenomena "Effect 1".

Nadir

.A

Soil

Figure 2.18. Low sun angle, shading gradient of canopy

(after Kimes, 1983).

In the visible spectrum minimum canopy reflect¿nce occurs at nadir. At high sun

angles the shading gradient within the canopy is less therefore the degree of

directional rcflectance off-nadir is reduced @igure 2.L9a). Minimum reflectance in

the visible portion of the spectrum occurs slightly toward the forward scatter

direction due to shading effects. This tend to lower reflectance in the forward

scatter direction does not continue in the off-nadir direction due to Effect 1 taking

ovef.

The NIR and visible distribution of directional reflect¿nces for complete

canopy cover are similar although the azimuthal variation is not as great in the NIR

due to higher leaf reflectance and transmission. High leaf reflectance and

tansmittance in the NIR spectrum increases scattering of light within the canopy. At

low sun angles ttre backscatter and forward scatter from a complete vegetation

ff-nadv
High interception
and scattering

Low interception
and scattering
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canopy is therefore much more symmerical than at visual wavelengths due to the

reduced shadowing within the canopy, (Figure 2.I9b).

2.3.3.2.2 Bïdírectional Reflectance - Sparse Canopy Cover

Sparse vegetation canopies show a much greater variability in directional

reflectance with changing solar angles than compleæ canopies (Figure 2.20). Ttre

scattering properties of soil significantly affect the directional reflectance of sparse

canopies due to a number of factors: 1) In the visible spectrum, soil has higher

reflection than vegetation, so there is a tendency for soil to mask the spectral

response of sparse vegetation; 2) Soil exhibits stong backscattering at all solar

zenith angles independent of wavelength.

Backscattering is strongest at large zenith angles (low sun angle). Soil has a

very low transmittance and therefore causes dark shadows. In the backscatter

direction reflectance of soil is at a maximum because only surfaces which are in

di¡ect sunlight are viewed by the sensor. As the sensor moves away from the anti

solar direction, reflect¿nces decrease as the number of shadowed surfaces increase.

(Kimes, 1983; Kimes gtra1., 1984).

As the off-nadir view angle increases, the sensor sees relatively more

vegetation than soil. In the visible spectrum green vegetation has low reflectance

thus reflect¿nces decrease off-nadir. At very large solar zenith angles (low sun),

soil may almost be completely covered by shadow; soil will therefore have a

minimal effect (Kimes gtr a1., 1984) and ttre reflect¿nce disnibution will look simila¡

to that of a complete canopy.

The NIR reflectance of a sparse vegetation canopy is different from that of a

visible response although much of what was stated for the visible channel applies

to the NIR. In the NIR, soil has a much lower reflectance than vegetation,

therefore the backscatter influence of soil has much less effect on directional

reflectance. Minimum NIR reflectances are located at nadir slightly towards the

forward scatt€r direction. Off nadir viewing tends to increase reflect¿nces as the

sensor views a higher proportion of canopy and also due to Effect 1.
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2. 3.3.2.3 NOAA Bïdirectional Reflectance

Kimes' (1983) provides insight as to the parameters responsible for bi-

directional reflectance. It shows that for various cover types spectral response is

quite variable with view azimuth angle, solar zenith angle and off nadir angle.

Figure 2.2Ia shows the bi-directional reflectance characæristics of three cover types

using NOAA-7 AVHRR view parameters. AVHRR data is used to demonstrate bi-

dilectional reflectance because of its wide field of view * 560 and because it is
extensively used for global monitoring of vegetation. It is quite apparent that bi-

di¡ectional reflectance is significant for all cover types, with reflectances becoming

more symmetrical either side of nadir as vegetation cover increases. NDVI

minimizes the effect of sensor view angle variations for all densities of green

vegetation cover including bare soil (Figure 2.2Ib). The SR index also reduces the

effect of sensor view angle but has been shown to be more variable, thus not as

effective as the NDVI transformation (Kimes c! d., 1984).

It is obvious that if the spectral response of vegetation is to be used

quantiøtively, the effects of off-nadi¡ viewing have to be minimized. This can be

accomplished by limiting the usable portion of ttre NOAA AVHRR scene to the nea¡

nadir portion of the image, e.g., t14o off nadir @uggin and Piwinski, 1984), or

by modeling off-nadir bi-directional affects such that conections are channel and

land cover specific (Cihlar çJ d., 1992).
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2.3.3.3 Atnospheric Attenuation

When using high altituds remote sensing plaforms arnospheric scattering and

absorption ofreflected radiation from a crop canopy has to be considered. There

are three major arnospheric influences that affect the inærpretation of remotely

sensed dat¿, they are: 1) aunosphere-scattered, wavelength dependent "path

radiance", which represents an added component scattered onto the sensor

detectors which is independent of surface reflectances; 2) optical thickness or

extinction properties of the afnosphere which deûerrnines the amount a signal from

the surface wiil be attenuated (scattered or absorbed) and 3) the influence of

atmospheric scattrering on the interpretation of neighboring pixels that have high

contrast referred to the "adjacency effect" (Huete and Jackson, 1988).

Problems associated with path radiance and the extinction properties of the

atmosphere are common to all optical sensors. Holben gla1., (1986) studied the

effect of atrnospheric aerosols over a number of cover types using NOAA 7 and9

illumination geometry. Afrnospheric attenuation is of particular concem to users of

NOAA AVHRR data due to its large field of view (156o) where exfeme off-nadir

positions represent a change of optical ai¡ mass of 2.2 times (Holben and Fraser,

1984).

Four atnospheric models simulating various abnospheric conditions were used

to compute their effect on radiance ÍN measured by AVHRR sensor (Holben et al.,

1986). Model 1 assumes Rayleigh scattering in which only molecular scattering is

taken into account, Model 2 incorporates gaseous absorption, (i.e. by 02, C3,

COZ and H2O), Models 3 and 4 (variations of Model 2) simulate the effect of

increasing aerosol concenffations (Ilolben and Fraser, 1984). The effects of these

models are evaluated for bare soil cover, partial canopies and complete canopies.

For bare soil, both visible and NIR reflectances were reduced with increased

aerosol loading except for Rayleigh scattering. Rayieigh scattering is scattering of

radiation by air molecules and is wavelength dependent, that is, the shorter the

wavelength the greaær the scattering. In the simulaæd Rayleigh atrnosphere surface

reflecr4nces are increased, particularþ for red reflect¿nces (shorter wavelength).

Signals arc attenuated to a greaær extent in the baclscatter direction and tttis is most

apparent in the NIR channel.

For partial and complete canopies red reflectances are typically low (no

aünosphere). With increases in atrnospheric aerosois, reflectances in the red
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channel cause apparent increases in reflectance for vegetation due to the dominance

of path radiance. In the NIR where vegetation canopies are typically highly

reflective, increased aerosol loading attenuates canopy reflectå.nces. In the NIR
extinction (absorption) is more dominat than the path radiance contribution (Heute

and Jackson, 1988).
'When red and NIR reflectances are normalized using NDVI, index values are

stratified such that surface reflectances (no atnosphere) consistently have the

highest NDVI values. As atrnospheric aerosol content increases, NDVI values

decrease. The highest values were located near nadir regardless of ffeatrnent,

slightly in the forward scatæring direction (Figure 2.22).

Another factor that complicates the effect of atmospheric aerosols on crop

canopies, (especially partial canopies) is the degree to which soil background

(brightress/color) affects path radiance and extinction (Heute and Jackson, 1988).

The effect of path radiance and extinction is not the same for all soil types. In the

red spectrum dark soils are most influenced by path radiance while extinction

effects are most notable with the brighter soils in ttre NIR @igure 2.23).

rilhen red and NIR radiances are transformed using NDVI, light soils are

noticeably less affected by afrnosphere than dark soils (Figure 2.24). Soil effects

are most evident for non-turbid annospheres over the full range of canopy closures.

In general soil infl.uences exceed those created by the atnosphere f.or 0-60Vo green

covers. Above 60Vo cover atnospheric influences dominate (Huete and Jackson,

1988).

2.3.3.4 Summary

Crop canopy reflectance is a function of numerous factors. Agronomic factors

such as LAf, green biomass and percent cover are important factors affecting

canopy reflectance. LAI is a fundamental attribute of plant canopies and the

primary site for photosynthesis. Variations in LAI as expressed by VIs are

important in accessing crop growth and potential productivity .

Canopy growttr is a function of numerous environment¿l factors including soil

moisture availability, planting date, planting density, and soil fertility. 'Whereas

remote sensing cannot ascribe a cause to variations in crop development, it can

assess its effect. Typically crop sress inhibits the development and persistence of
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photosynthetically active tissue within a canopy, resulting in seasonal Vl profiles
that are of lower magnitude and duration.

When using remote sensing techniques the assessment of crops is complicaæd

by factors independent of crop condition. Despite the use of vegetation indices,
soil background reflectance can still be a significant factor confounding the
interpretation of remotely sensed data over broad geographic areas, e.g., a dark
organic rich soil vnth20Vo veget¿tion cover has the same vegetation index value as

a bright soil with 50 7o cover. Generally VIs are independent of soil background

when vegetation canopies are greater than or equal to 902o.

Bidirectional reflectance of canopies is another signifîcant parametÊr affecting
crop assessment and is generally minimized by limiting observations to near nadir
and using transforrnations such as the NDVI.

Annospheric attenuation will always be a problem for opticai remote sensing

dat¿. 'When red and NIR reflectances are transformed to NDVI, NDVI values
show a consistent decrease with increasing aerosols. For high æmporal frequency

data such as AVHRR, problems of cloud contamination, viewing geometry and

bidirectional reflectancs are being minimized by employing multi-date NDVr
compositing procedures (Section 2.4.2.2.I).
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2.4 Remote Sensing for Yield Prediction

2.4.1 Ground Based Remote Studies

Remoæ sensing of crop canopies using experimental plots has shown that crop

canopy vigor can be monitored spectrally. Agronomic factors such as LAI and

biomass, percent cover, percent chlorosis and chlorophyll density resulting from

environmental factors such as soil moisture, fertilization are highly correlated to VIs

and crop yield. Vegetation indices have been used to estimaæ crop yield for wheat

(Asrar slal., 1985; Jaclson gtal., 1983; Daughtry çlal., 1980; Rudorf and

Batista, 1990; Aase and Siddoway 1981; Hinanan gIal., 1986; Ahlrichs and

Bauer, 1983; Tucker úú.,1980), barley (Kleman and Fagerlund, 1987) and

soybean and corn canopies (Tucker et a1., 1979; Tucker çl a1., I979a; Crist 1984;

Holben and Tucker, 1980).

Wiegand g! d., 1991 state that yield is a function of leaf area at the beginning

of the reproductive stags and that final yield is related to the duration of LAI.
Others have concurred with this observation (Rudorff and Batista 1990; Wiegand

and Richardson 1990). Yield therefore is a function of leaf area availabie to

intercept radiation and convert the intercepûed radiation into photosythate. In
essence LAI is a good estimate of potential yield. Since LAI and VI are highly

related, one can substitute LAI with a vegetation index to predict potential yield.

Tucker gld., (1980) examined NDVI to yield for soft red winter wheat using

discrete observations throughout the growing season as well as integrated NDVI
values. Tucker glaI., (1980) observed that single date seasonal correlations are

variable (due to soil background reflectances) but peaked around the

booting/heading stage (Figure 2.25). Of ttre 4 inægration periods characærizing the

seasonal NDVI profile of wheaf the cental plateau region of the spectal curve had

the highest conelation to yield; r = 0.81, @gure 2.26).

Daughtry ø al. (1980) integraæd spectral measurements over three periods for

spring wheat, 1) seedling to harvest maturity, 2) seedling to soft dough, and 3)

seedling to flowering and found LAI, biomass, percent cover and yield are best

correlated with the seedling to flowering stage.

Rudorf and Batista (1990) examined the relationship between single daæ and

integrated NDVI for wheat yield estimation. Individual date correlations were

highest at the end of the booting stage. Integraæd NDVI dat¿ from the booting

stage to when the crops were senesced were highly conelated with yield (r = 0.81
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- 0.96). Rudorff and Batista (1990) and Tucker c!a!., (1980) point out that

integrating a number of NDVI observations appears to be more robust ttran single

date estimates as integration accounts for both the magnitude and duration of
photosynthetic activity of the crop during the growing cycle.

Ground radiometic studies show that frequent specEal coverage of a canopy is

important for a number of reasons. It is useful in quantitying a crop's development

and growth, that is, identifying the period of peak LAI (peak greeness), the

duration of the peak, and deæcting short terrn periods of environmental stress. All
these parameters are important for crop yield estimation ( Daughtry et d., 1980;

Tucker gtr d., 1980; Rudorf and Batist¿, 1990 ).

Limiting spectral inforrnation to one or two observations per season from

satellite plaforms makes it difficult to judge crop condition. First, there is a

problem of dat¿ reliability, that is, any one observation may not be representative

of crop condition due to factors such as cloud cover, changes in soil background

reflectance or variations in atnospheric attenuation within region. Second, timing

of coverage is important for yield prediction, too early or laæ in the season would

result in poor correlations and an underestimation of yield potential (Wiegand et 41.,

1991). Thfud, the use of one or two observations would preclude the possibility

of taking into account variations in crop phenology on a regional basis, thus data

may or may not be representative of yield potentiai. Fourth, the detection of

shorter tenn stress events during the growing cycle would be impossible. The

identifi.cation of stess events is important but the identification of where the event

occru's in the growth cycle is also an important factor in estimating crop yield

(Iucker g[ aI., 1980). Stress occurring during the heading period is much more

significant than if it occurred at some other point in the cycle (Tucker et al., 1980;

Asrar e! d., 1985).

The use of experimental ploæ has shown that remote sensing has a tremendous

potential to give valuable inforrnation regarding potential yield well before harvest.

The technique provides a 3-4 week window in which vegetation indices can be

used for yield prediction, after which VI's are not able to account for reductions in

potential yield due to disease or climatological events. Following peak LAI
additional information from other sources such as agrometeorological models

becomes an important component to help adjust potential yield estimates.
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2.4.2 Early Use of Landsat and NOAA Imagery

2.4.2.1 Landsat

Using satelliæ dat¿ for ea¡th resource management concerns was first initiaæd

with the Landsat satelliæ launched tn 1972. This satellite had a Multi-Spectral

Sensor (MSS) which included band 5 (Red; 0.6 - 0.7 pm) and band 7 (NIR; 0.8-

1.1 pm) which are optimal for identifying and assessing vegetation. One of the

frst major attempts at utilizing Landsat data for agricultural pu{poses on a global

scale originated in the United St¿æs with a program called the Large Area Crop

Inventory Experiment. (LACIE). The program was sponsored the U.S.

Department of Agriculture (USDA), the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) and National Oceanic and Arnospheric Administration

(NOAA). It was designed to demonstrate the applicability of remote sensing to

monitoring gtobal production of wheat.

The primary role of remote sensing in the LACIE program was directed at the

estimation of wheat acreage, an important component in obtaining crop production

estimates. The accuracy of wheat acreage identification was found to be a function

of how well crops could be specnally differentiated, the mix of crop types, the

percent fallow land in a given area , and the size and shapes of fields (lt4orain and
'Williams, L975). Morain and Williams (1975), for example, estimated winter

wheat area in Kansas to within 57o of. official estimates of harvested area, 5

months prior to official estimates being available. In areas that had significant

portions of crop types that mimicked wheat spectrally, Landsat MSS dat¿ was used

to identify tot¿l small grains a¡ea- Total area estimates were reduced to wheat areas

using historical relative abundance figures, but historical ratios were found to

intoduce errors up to 60 Vo rn givenyears QvlacDonaid and Hall, 1977).

Yield estimation was based on agrometeorological models utilizing
meteorological data obtained from ground based stations in the WMO (World

Metereological Organization ) nenvork (I\dacDonald and HaJl,,1977). Model yield

estimates were used with wheat æea estimates derived from Landsat to generate

production estimates. The goal of LACIE was to estimaæ wheatproduction within

IïVo of the true value 907o of the time. The overall results of this program were

mixed @rown, 1986). The goals were met with respect to the forrner USSR, but

estimates for the US, Canada and Ausralia feil short eittrer due to the inadequacy of

the agro-meteorological models and/or the difficulty of obtaining accurate wheat

acreage estimates from satelliæ observations (MacDonald and Hall (1977). The
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program was a success in ûerms of generating research into the development of
agrometeorological crop yield models, developing methods for the identif,rcation of

crop types from space, ffid realizing some of the limitations of using high

resolution (80 m) satellite data globally, that is, handling large volumes of digital

data, and acquiring timely, cloud free data over agricultural areas (Brown, 1986).

The use of Landsat as a tool to spectrally assess vegetation vigor is limited.

Thompson and Wehmanen (L979, 1980) developed a green index number (GD{)

from Landsat MSS data to detect agricultural drought conditions for wheat, corn,

and soybeans. The GIN represents the percentage of pixels in a 5 x 6 nautical mile

segment that have a "greenness" (Kauth and Thomas,I976) value equal or greater

that 15. Equation [6]

GIN = (N122,932) x 100 t6I

'Where:

N = number of pixels greater with greenness
value > 15 for wheat (> 20 for Corn and
Soybeans).

22,932 = number of pixels in segment.

The greenness index number of 15 (and 20) was arrived at empirically and is

considered to represent a full cover of healthy green vegetation (Thompson and

Wehmanen, 1979; Thompson and Wehmanen, 1980). GIN values, which

included all land cover types wittrin a segment, are plotted over time throughout the

growing season, and segments are defined as either normal or stressed based on

GIN thresholds. To evaluate the effectiveness of the GINs in identifying crop

areas subjected to moisture stress, comparisons are made to the Crop Moisture

Index (Clvtr), which is a generalized model (i.e., non crop specifi.c) ttrat calculates

a weekly index of soil moisture requiremerts using average weekly values of

temperature and precipitation. Within the wheat growing belt of the USA 70

segments were monitored and GIN and CMI classifications of moisture stress

conditions agreed 8570 of the time (Thompson and Wehmanen, 1979). Those

segments where the indices disagreed were largely on soil types at the segment

locations having different \ryater holding capacities than those used in the CMI

model. Results for corn and soybean growing areas (129 segments) showed an

agreement of 95 7o between the two indices.

GINs were also calculated for wheat growing areas within the former USSR

and Australia. Although ground confirmation data for ttreæ arE¿N are not as readily

available as for the USA, general agreement was found between the GINs and
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published reports. The results, although qualitative, suggest that satelliæ dat¿

could be, 1) useful in monitoring veget¿tive water stess on a broad scale and 2) a
good complementary source of data to crop weathermodels.

Based on the success of detecting stressed crops using GINs, Barnett and

Thompson (1983) used Landsat MSS data acquired in 1978 and 1979 to estimate

winter wheat and spring wheat yields. For winter wheat they used 196 segmenæ

(5x6 nautical miles) gathered throughout the Central Plains region of the USA

from Texas to Norttr Dakot¿. An average Greenness index was calculated for each

segment at heading. The dominant crop in each segment was winter wheat, but a

significant amount of other crop q¡pes and fallowland æe included. The correlation

of yield and average greenness per segment are poor, as most of the points are

clustered in the high yield versus high greenness region. To reduce the uneven

distribution of points observations were aggregat€d by Crop Reporting District

(CRD) or, where the number of segments per CRD were too small, observations

wete aggregated to a state level. A coefficient of deterrnination R2 = 0.77 was

obtained between yield and the greenness index.

Spting wheat relationships in the northern states were very poor in 1978 as

yields were not diverse enough to establish a greenness/yield relationship. h 1979

good relationships were established using county level data (R2 = 0.76).

Relationships were established for the 1979 year, as crop yields and conditions

were much more diverse.

Barnett and Thompson (1983) concluded that linear relationships between large

area spectal dat¿ and yield exisæd for both winter and spring wheat Furthermore

they concluded that the identi-fi.cation of wheat pixels within a large crop area was

not necessary to obtain good spectral yield estimaæs provided that the crop of
interest was the dominant crop type. This conclusion is also a confirmation of

Brown's eld. (1982) comparisons of Landsat MSS tot¿l scene radiances (20 x20
kn segments) to small grains (wheat, barley, rye, oats) radiances. Coefficients of

deærrnination between small grairn and total scene radiances were found to be high

(R2 = 0.S3). Brown g! al., (1982) stated that as long as proportions of crop types

and more importantly summer fallow remains relatively constant year to year,

inær-annual comparisons of vegetation indices are possible.

The use of Landsat data for yield estimation purposes never became

operational. Although the use of spectral data for yield estimation was seen as

promising, the limitations imposed by Landsat were insurmount¿ble. Landsat's

16 day orbital repeat cycle combined with the 2970 probability of obtaining a
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relatively cloud free scene for a particula¡ area on a given day (e.g. during heading)

made Landsat impractical and unreliable for operational monitoring of crops

@rown, 1986). The launch of the NOAA satelliæ system resolved many of the

limitations imposed by ttre Landsat system.

2.4.2.2 NOAA AVHRR

In 1979, the flust of the NOAA series of meteorological satellites was

launched. This satellite system was originally designed to measure annospheric

phenomena, but the utility of its AVHRR sensor for vegetation monitoring was

quickly recognized. The AVHRR has five channels, one in the visible (red)

portion of the spectrum (0.58 - 0.68pm) one in the NIR (0.725 - 1.10pm) and

three in the thermal IR (Appendix A). The Red and NIR channels are most closely

related ûo Landsats MSS sensor Bands 5 and 7. 'Whereas Landsat had a resolution

of 80m, and a field of view (FOV) of t6o from nadir (185 krn swath width) the

AVHRR had a spatial resolution of 1.1 kms and a FOV of +560 from nadir or a

2,700 km swath width. The AVHRR's imaging parameters permitted compleæ

daily coverage of the earth's surface, thus overcoming one of Landsat's major

limitations, the 16 day repeat cycle.

Despiæ the AVHRR's capability to provide daily global coverage, problems

associated with its wide FOV, such as with bi-directional reflectance and

atrnospheric attenuation had to be addressed to take full advantage of this sensor

capability. Brown staI. (1982) demonstraæd the problems of using raw daily

AVHRR NIR reflectances over a test siæ located in Saskatchewan. A plot of

seasonal raw NIR data over the growing season shows considerable variation

rendering the data meaningless (Figure 2.27). Once radiometric corrections for

scan angle and aünospheric path radiance were applied, the reflectance profile

looked more typical of a seasonal vegetation profile. Brown el41. (1982) and

others demonstrated that methods had to be developed to compensate for

radiometric aberrations inherent with AVHRR data in order to make it usable. The

persistence of cloud cover throughout daily images further restricted the usefulness

of the data.
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2.4.2.2.L NDVI Maximum-Value Composiæ Images

As shown previously NDVI tansformations of daily Red and NIR reflectances

tend to minimize problems associated with illumination, view angles and bi-
directional reflectance evident in individual channels. NOAA chose the NDVI
transformation as the preferred index for global vegetâtion monitoring as it best

compensated for global changes in illumination and viewing geometry (Tarpley g1t

d.,1984). Holben's (1986) simulations of NOAA imaging parameters for various

illumination and atmospheric conditions showed thafi 1) NDVI are highest for
dense green veget¿tion and become progressively lower for less dense vegetation,

lower yet for bare soil, clouds, snodice and water; 2) NDVI are highest near nadir

in the forward scattering di¡ection and decrease with off nadi¡ viewing as a function

of view angle and increases in path radiance and extinction; 3) NDVI tends to

decrease with increasing aerosol concentrations in ttre aEnosphere at all scan angles

and 4) NDVI ænd to be higher at small solar zenith angles These observations

indicate that NDVI values are highest under optimal viewing conditions for any

cover type.

Agencies such as the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS) exploiæd

these findings to develop the technologies to produce weekly maximum value

NDVI composite images. The images are created using multidate georeferenced

NDVI data. On a pixel by pixel basis, each georeferenced NDVI value is

examined and only the highest value for each coordinate is retained to create the

maximum value composite (ùIVC). The same pixel coordinates (image numbors,

and pixel locations ((X,Y) coordinates)) used to generaûe a weekly MVC NDVI
image a¡e used to create the corresponding channel I,2 and 4 composiæs for the

same period.

Although the compositing procedure selects the least cloud-contaminaûed pixels,

there is no assurance ttrat within a compositing period, that cloud free observations

will be recorded. Goward øal. (1991) conducûed a study in the United St¿tes

Great Plains area centered on Kansas during 1987. It was determined that daily

NOAA images are generally 357o cloud covered. Compositing of NDVI data over

a7-10 day period did not produce a product that was necessarily totally cloud free

or near-nadir (Goward gtd., 1991; Gutnan, 1991). Lengthening the compositing

period would help remove residual cloud contamination but it could also obscure

the phenological tends that you wish to observe (Holben, 1986). Generally the

accuracy for characterizing seasonal NDVI curyes during a growing season
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improves as the number of quantizing intervals becomes smaller (Holben, 1986).

Ultimaæly ttre compositing period must be defined so as to best match the character

of ttre phenological response of the cover type(s) being observed.

Dijk claL., (1987) tried to address the problem of "noise" (e.g., residual cloud

contamination) in seasonal VI profiles by applying various smoothing filters.

These filters ænded to reduce seasonal NDVI values, especially peak NDVI's

which may contain valuable information. A widely accepted procedure for

minimizing residual cloud cover from MVC's is the use of cloud masking ([Iolben,

1986, Goward gtd., 1985). Much of the residual cloud cover can be identified in

the corresponding channei 1 and 4 composite imagery. In channel 1 clouds appear

bright against the dark background of vegetation. In channel4 (thermal) cold cimrs

and cumulus ciouds contrast with the relatively rilarm background of ærrestrial

emissions. The warmer low level clouds are best detected by channel one (Ilolben,

1986). Masked areas are effectively eliminaæd from imagery such that only "good"

pixels a¡e ret¿ined for statistical analysis.

Although NDVI compositing procedures do not effectively eliminate all the

problems typically associated with single date optical data, compositing has

brought about very signifi.cant advances in the potential to monitor vegetation on a

continuous basis (globally) by minimizing the influences of factors external to crop

condition (Justice gt al., 1985; Tucker gl d., 1984).

2.4.3 Current Yield EstÍmation Techniques Using NDVI
Composites in Western Canada

In Canada NOAA AVHRR datais being used by The Grains Bureau @eichart

e!ê1., 1991), Canadian Wheat Board (Bullock, 1992) and Statistics Canada

(Korporal etal., 1989; Statistics Canada, 1991; Statistics Canada, 1992) to

monitor crop conditions in Western Canada. The latter two users have used

regression analysis to estimate crop yield from weekly NDVI dat¿, their

æchniques will be reviewed in this section.

The AVHRR data used for Wesærn Canada is received by the Prince Albert

Receiving Station, and is processed at the Manitoba Remote Sensing Centre

GvIRSC) using tireir Crop Information Sysæm (CIS). The CIS data is available

from 1987 - 1992, and was obtained from NOAA-9 and NOAA-ll satellites.
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Since L993 a new state-of-the-art geocorrection and compositing system called

GEOCOMP (funded and developed by CCRS) provides weekly composib imagery

over.Western Canada. At the MRSC, daily AVHRR data is geometrically

corrected, and radiometrically calibrated to percent albedo using prelaunch

calibration coefficients (Price, 1987; Abel, 1990). Daily NDVI images are

generated using the following formula:

where:

NDVI: Norrnalized difference vegetation index

Chl: NOAAchannel l ßed;0.58 - 0.68 pm)

Ch2: NOAA channel2 (NIR; 0.725 - 1.10 pm)

The scaling factor (0.05) is used to eliminate possible negative NDVI values

and the scaüng (350) is used for display purposes to distribuæ NDVI values over a

0-255 (8 bit) range. Up to seven daily NDVI images are used to generate a weekly

maximum value NDVI composite. NDVI composites and corresponding non-

calibrated channel t, 2, and 4 (10.30 - 11.30 pm) composites are shipped to users

weekly from mid- April (Julian Week 16) to the end of September (Julian Week

40). This data set was fust available in 1987.

(€*+#r J + o os)* 350 = NDVI

2.4.3.1 The Canadian Wheat Board

Bullock (1992) developed a æchnique to calculate aggregate yields forWestern

Canada using the CIS data set. NDVI statistics consist of weeldy mean NDVIs

extracted on a Crop Reporting District (CRD) basis from 1987 - 1989. Statistics

are extact€d using a crop mask to eliminate non-crop pixels. The maximum NDVI
per season, per CRD are correlated against aggregate yield (AY) per season.

Official crop statistics (area, yield and production) per CRD are obtained from

Statistics Canada suryey data as ground confirrnation. Aggregate yield is calculaæd

as each CRD contains numerous crop types which can not be differentiated

specfally. Of agricultural crops grown in westem Canada, six crops account for

approximaæIy 95Vo of those grown; these include wheat (.W), barley @), oats (O),

ryes.), flax F), and canola (C). Aggregate yield per CRD is calculaæd as:

t8l
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AY¡ = TP¡ÆA¡

Where:
AY=
TP=
TA=:-

I_

j=

Aggregaæ yields calculaæd for years 1987-89 are regressed against maximum

seasonal NDVIs. A plot of maximum NDVI and AY indicated a curvilinear

relationship (Figure 2.28). After applying a transforination to AY to linearize the

relationship, the following relationship was established (R2 = 0.61):

a*gr e gatg yield (tonneslha)
Total production of W+B+O+R+F+C (tonnes)
Total area of W+BV+O+R+F+C+ Summerfallow ftra)
cRD (1-40)
Year (1987-89)

Using the above linear relationship, 1990 AYs per CRD are predicted. Ear1y

season crop area estimates are multiplied by predicted AY's to calculate CRD

production estimates and hence total 1990 production for the six crop types. The

final St¿tistics Canada estimate obtained in 1991, (6 months after harvest) was 50

million tonnes for Western Canada; this matched the NDVI estimate of 50.7

million tonnes, calculaæd well in advance of harvest.

When the 1990 NDVI data was incorporated with the 1987-89 data the

relationship with aggregaæ yield remained much the same (R2 = 0.60):

NDVr = -94.3 (l(AY¡.s¡ + 265.7

tel

This üechnique demonstrates that overall aggregate yield can be detemined

spectrally and ttrat the relationship appears to be st¿bie over trme. Bullock (L992)

cautioned that NDVI data predicts poæntial yield early in ttre season and subsequent

to peak LAI cannot take into account events such as frost, disease or pest

infestations that could lower potential yield. CRD estimates of production show

great variance from actual production. Bullock (1992) suggests that the technique

therefore can only be used to detennine total'Western Canadian production.

There a¡e a number of problems with this æchnique:

NDVI = -98.6 (1/(AV¡.5¡ + 267.3

t10l

tl 1l
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1) Yields of individual crops cannot be made using this method.

Estimates of spring wheat yield (the dominate crop) for example is

much more desirable.

2) The use of maximum NDVI alone does not take into account

duration of the seasonal NDVI curye or periodic stess events that

may proceed the NDVI maximum. Ma,rimum NDVIs may not be

the most representative measure of actual crop condition.

3) Aggregating all the CRDs of Western Canada for regression

analysis is problematic as variations in agronomic practices,

especially the use of summerfallow seriously affects NDVI
response. Aggregating CRDs without considering agronomic

practices and crop mixes will create considerable variation in the

relationship between NDVI and yield

In addition to calculating a1gtegate yields weekly, NDVI dat¿ was also used

qualitatively. The weekly progression of NDVIs was plotted per CRD during the

growing season and visually compared to previous years'NDVI profiles. Weekly

color coded maps depicting relative crop growth were also produced similar to

those described by Reichart et d. (1991) with the exception that running four-week

mean ratios were weighted such that the more recent weeks'NDVIs were assigned

larger weights @quation 12).

4wMR=\'!z=s=t,8-2!x.10+ \*f?ç'j21*.2sa\*P-7 
t,9?l -.¡o* i'Í?X 18ì..+o uzl(wk25187) (wk26 /87) (wk27 /87) (wk28187)

2.4.3.2 Statistics Canada

The Crops Section of St¿tistics Canada provides official crop area, yield and

production estimates for Canada. These statistics are obtained via telephone

surveys six times a year. The survey samples 10,000 to 15,000 farrn operators.

Crop yield estimates are released in Sepæmber, and updated in October and

November. The CWB receives an additional revision in February of the following

year.

Recently the Spatial Analysis and Geomatics Applications Agricultural Division

initiated an experimental Crop Condition Assessment Program (CAPP) that utilizes
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the CIS data generated at the MRSC. In addition to the CIS data ser, CApp also

uses a 4 km resolution Global Area Coverage (GAC) AVHRR data for the years

1982-86. The GAC data is resampled to 1 km resolution to spatially match the CIS
data set.

CAPP uses a crop mask to eliminate non-crop pixels from the analysis; this
mask is the same one used by the CWB and other users of the CIS data set. In
addition to the crop mask, weekly cloud masls are generated from the Channel 1

and the NDVI composiæ dat¿ to ensure that non-contaminated NDVI pixels were

used to calculaûe mean NDVIs for each of the 40 Crop Reporting Districts (CRDs)

in Western Canada. For Channel 1, values greater than 175 (raw digital numbers

(DN)) were considered to be cloud, and NDVI vaiues less than and equal to 20
(prelaunch calibrated ND\rÐ were considered to be representative of cloud.

The regression analysis is conducted on a per cRD basis, examining three

week moving averages of NDVI to historical yields. Three week averages are used

to smooth weekly fluctuations in NDVI in order to make overall trends more

obvious. For example, to predict spring wheat yields per CRD for 1991, 9
obseryations (1982-90) are used per CRD to establish weeldy regression equations.

To satisff the need to provide their subscribers with timely information on crop

yield potential, Julian Week 30 was chosen as a standard week for which yield
estimates would be generated. This week is chosen as a large portion of CRDs
have their highest correlation between NDVI and yietd at this time. Another
üechnique currently being examined uses weeks of highest correlation per CRD to

obt¿in a late season estimate. The highest correlations typicalty occur between

Juäan Weels 29 - 33 and as late as Week 35.

NDVI estimates for spring wheat yield for 1991 are presented nTable2.6.
Overall estimates for 'Western Canada were within 5Vo of. offîcial yields; yield
estimates are also presented on a provincial level. Differences between official and

NDVI estimates yield per CRD are summarized in Table 2.7. Yields per CRD were

generally within 0.34 tonnes hr1 and varied to a maximum of 0.786 tonnes ha-l.
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Table 2.6.Percent differences between official and NDW
yield estimates (tonnes ¡tl¡ for 1991 .

WesternCanadaBt. 105.75V0

Alberta 103.747o

Manitoba 107.74Vo

Saskatchewan 108.15V0

calculaæd from St¿tistics Canada (1991)

Julian Week 30 lVeek of Highest Cor.

Table 2.7. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimates

and offîcial estimates (tonnes hr1) per CRD for Westem
Canada, 1991.

MemDifference -0.i08

StædardDeviation 0.348

lvfax. Difference 0.786

Min. Difference 0.020

Range 1.488

104.527o

96.99c/o

t03.24Vo

108.57Vo

Iulian Week 30

calculated from Stâtistics Canâda (1991)

In L992, NDVI yield estimates significantly underestimated potential yield

(Table 2.8). Differences between official and estimated yield were also

considerably more variable on a CRD basis (Table 2.9). The under estimation of
yields is likely attributable to atmospheric attenuation duringthe t992 growing

season (See Section 5.2.6 for further information). Surprisingly results for the

weeks of highest correlation are more variable than Week 30 results; this may in

part be a function of the small number of observations per CRD (n=10) .

Week of Highest Cor.

-0.101

0.331

0.786

0.006

t.374
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Table 2.8. Percent differences between official and NDVI
yield estimates (tonnes ¡¿-1¡ for 1992.

Julian Week 30* Week of Highest

Correlation**.

Westem CanadaEst

Alberta

Manitoba

Sækatchewan

calculaæd from Statistics Canada (7992)* and Statisúcs Canada (199y¡*x

Table 2.9. Summary of differences between NDVI yield
estimates and official estimates (tonnes ¡o-1¡ per
CRD for Western Canada,1992.

Julian Week 30* Week of Highest

Correlation.tt

90.737o 88.227o

102.057o 102.7L7o

80.477o 73.5lVo

89.59Vo 87.4lVo

MeanDifference

Standard Deviation

Max.Difference

Min. Difference

Range

calculaæd from Statistics Canada (1992)* ¿¡fl $tatisliqs Canada (1992¿¡**

When compared to the CWB technique, the Statistics Canada technique has a

number of advantages: 1) it employs a cloud mask to remove residual cloud

contamination and thus improves NDVI statistics; 2) regressions of NDVI and

spring wheat are made on a CRD basis therefore minimizing variations in NDVI

attributable to agronomic variables such as summerfallow and 3) yield predictions

are made for a specific crop as opposed to an aggregat€ yield.

Despite these advantages, the Statistics Canada (CAPP) technique has a

number of problems: 1) there are insufficient observations per CRD for regression

analysis to be st¿tistically significant; i.e. predicting yield for 1991 and 1992 per

CRD is based on 9 and 10 observations per CRD respectively. Although this

technique is not currently statistically robusL with more years of data more

credence will be lent to this method.
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2) Inær-annual variations of crop phenological development have not been

considered when aggregating observations from different years per CRD. In some

years crop development may be significantly advanced or delayed compared to the

long term normal. If differences in inter-annual crop development are not

considered, the NDVI values used may not be representative of actual crop

potential.

2.4.4 Summary

Based on previous research, Red and NIR canopy reflectance is a function of
the amount of vegetation present, expressed as leaf area index, green biomass and

percent soil cover. Vegetation indices are highly correlated to ttrese parameters and

can therefore be used to infer plant canopy growth, development and productivity.

Factors affecting canopy reflectance include soil moisture, soil fertility, planting

date and planting density and these factors can affect the magnitude and duration of

a seasonal VI curve. Although remote sensing can not determine the nature of
vegetation stess, it can accurately assess its effect Vegetation indices ænd to be

most highly conelated with crop productivity when a canopy's LAI is at its

maximum. Integration of VIs over the growing season is recommended in order to

take into account the variations of duration and magnitude of LAI.

The early use of Landsat data for crop condition assessment showed the

potential of using large area VI estimaûes to determine crop yield. These results

showed that yield estimates for the dominant crop type could be made without

having to specifically identify crop type distribution within an area, and that

reliable inter-annual estimates could be generated provided crop mixes and

agronomic practices (i.e., the use of summerfallow) remained relatively stable.

Wittr the introduction of NOAA AVHRR data, many of ttre limit¿tions imposed

by ttre Landsat series of satelliæs were eliminated. NOAAs daily coverage and the

development of weekly maximum value NDVI composiæs dramatically increased

the potential of monitoring regional and global vegetation, including agricultural

crops. NDVI composites also ænded to minimi"€ factors external to crop condition

such as arnospheric attenuation, bidirectional reflectance and viewing geometry.

In Canada, weekly NDVI composite data (1 km resolution) became available

in 1987 through MRSC. The CWB started to use this dat¿ qualitatively, that is,

plotting seasonal NDVI curves per CRD, and visually comparing inter-annual
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curves to access vegetation vigor, and producing weekly thematic maps showing

relative crop vigor between years. Although the CWB was able to calculate an

aggregate yield (AY) for 1990, they were not able to produce a yield estimate for

spring wheat, the dominant crop in \ùVestern Canada, thus raising questions

regarding the viabitity of using the CIS data as a tool for crop yield estimation. At
the time the major limitation was that only 4 years of data were available (1987-

1990). The CAPP of Statistics Canada had developed a regression technique on a

per CRD basis but it relied on supplementary GAC NDVI data from 1982-1986.

The users of the CIS data such as the CWB and NGB have a very limited data set

thus necessitating the development of a new technique such that yield estimates

could be generaûed
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3.0 Objectives

The objectives of the research presented in this thesis correspond in part to the
need of the Canadian Wheat Boa¡d (CVIB) to quantify the Western Canadian CIS
data to obtain early season yield estimates of spring wheat for Western Canada. At
the time the t¿sk was undertaken, the weekly AVHRR Maximum value NDVI
Composiæ dat¿ was used largely in a qualitative manner as outlined previously.

Although aggregate yields could be estimated, yield estimates for spring wheat
could not be made. For the CWB to justify the continued use of NOAA AVHRR
daïa, a quantitative yield estimation technique had to be developed.

objective 1: Develop a spring wheat Yield Estimation Technique
using Weekly ùIaximum Value NDVI Composites.

The main objective is to develop a method that would enable ttre CWB and other

users of the CIS data set to make early season estimates of 1991 spring wheat yields

for Western Canada using 1987 - 1990 CIS dat¿. Subsequent data have made it
possible to also generate yield predictions for 1992. Wesærn Canada is an ideal area

to assess NOAA AVHRR data as it is physically and climatically diverse and has

ample ground confirmation dat¿ including crop yield, area and production data. If
successfui the estimation technique could be exænded to NOAAs Global Vegeration

Index (G\IÐ data set (25 lrn resolurion NDVÐ for predicting global crop yields.

In developing a technique a number of ottrer issues arose. These issues are

primarily related to data quality. It was reasoned that if NDVI were to be used to
predict yield, irrespective of the æchnique f-rnally employed, one needed to be

assured that the weekly NDVI data was primarily representative of crop condition,
and not unduly affected by factors external to crop condition. This prompted the

second objective:
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Objective 2: Maximize Quality of I{DVI Data.

When evaluating the CIS data set it became apparent that a number of data

quality issues had to be resolved. These issues were as follows:

a) Crop Mask Integrity. An evaluation of the crop mask employed by CIS users
(CWB, NGB and Statistics Canada) to extract NDVI statistics revealed that the

mask included significant amounts of woodland, pasture and rangeland. To
ensure that the maslc was representative of cropland one of the flust tasks lvas to

develop a new mask. This meant redefining the current mask to include only the

most intensively cropped areas.

b) Cloud Contamination. Despite using weekly maximum value NDVI composites,

cloud contamination remained a significant problem. It has also became apparent

that the current cloud masking procedures implemented by Statistics Canada were

inadequate to deal with the problem. This prompted the need to develop a new

cloud mask and a supplementary technique to minimize the effects of residual

cloud.

c) Data Calibration. Following the exfaction of weekly mean NDVI statistics per

crop reporting unit it was found that NOAA 9 (1982-88) and NOAA-ll (1989-

92) prelaunch calibrated data NDVI data were not comparable; this became

obvious when examining early seæon (bare soil or pre-emergence) NDVI. Early
season NDVI should be relatively stable assuming no vegetation cover, but these

were found to be significantly different between the nvo satelliæs suggesting that
the current prelaunch calibration coefficients were inappropriate. Methods had to
be examined to properly calibrate these data sets
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4.0 Methods

Following the description of the study a¡ea including soil types, soil climatic

regimes and an outline of the dominant crops grown and their distribution in
Western Canada, methods employed to meet the objectives of the study are

presented. Issues listed under "Objective 2" will be discussed first and they include

methods used to develop an improved crop mask (Section4.2), the methods used to

improve cloud masking procedures (Section 4.3) and finally methods used to

ladiometrically recalibrate the NOAA AVHRR data (Section4.4).

Following the presentation of methods used to ensure data quality, the rationale

and method used for the prediction of spring wheat yieid for'Western Canada are

plesented (Section 4.5).

4.1 Study Area

The study site is located in the southern portion of the Interior Plains region of
Western Canada. It is bounded to the east and northeast by the Canadian Shield,

and bounded to the west by the Rocþ Mountains of the Cordillerian Region (Figure

4.1).

4,1.1 Physiographic Divisions

The Inærior Plains region is divided into 5 physiographic subdivisions (Clayton

Ê! d., IW). The Manitoba plain is the lowest and flattest of the three prairie steps.

These steps are marked by the Manitoba Escarpment and the Missouri Coteau. The

Manitoba Plain is covered by a mantle of calcareous glacial drift overlain by

extensive fine üextured lacusnine deposits of glacial Lake Agassiz. T}rre lacustrine

deposiæ dominate the central portion of this area. To the east, clay deposits grade

into an area dominated by 'll, outwash sands and beach ridges interspersed with

smaller lacustrine deposits. Along the Manitoba Escarpment principal deposits

consist of deltaic sands and silts (Clayton el d., t977).

The Saskatchewan Plain is almost entirely covered by glacial deposits and is

lower and flatter than the Alberta Plain to the west. The tills are a mixture of
Precambrian graniæ and Paleozoic limestone. As with the Manitoba Plain large
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Figure 4.1 Physiographic divisions of the Interior Plains (al-ter Clayton e_t ¿-r1., l97l).



areas of flat lacustrine deposits are found in this area interspersed with areas of
hummocþ moraine deposiæ (Clayton çl a1., 1977).

West of the Missouri Coteau the topography slopes upward to the foothills of
the Rocky Mountains. The tills are derived from shales and sandstones and are

therefore less calcareous. Hummocky knob and kettle topography dominates
moraine deposiæ in the south interspersed with flatter lacustrine capped plateau

sutfaces. Large relatively level lacustrine deposits occur around Kindersley,
Drumheller, Lethbridge, and Edmonron (Clayton gt al., 1977).

4.1.2 Soils

The study area is dominaæd by Brown, Dark Brown and Black Chernozemic

soils (Figure 4.2). These soils are typical of cool boreal to cold Cyroboreal

subhumid to subarid continental climates. They have been developed and

maintained by the accumulation and decomposition of the cyclical growttr of grasses

typical of grassland or tansitional grassland-forest communities (Clayton et a1.,

1977).

Brown Chernozems a¡e found in a broad arc in southern Saskatchewan and

Alberta. These soils are alrnost exclusively used for agricultural activities and field
cropping, dominated by the production of wheat and other small grains; some of
this land is used for pasture and rangeland. The productivity of these soils is
severcly limited by moisture deficits during the growing season. Much of the land is

under a2-3 year rotation of grain with summerfallow, the latær is used extensively
for moisture conservation (Clayton gt d., L977).

Dark Brown Chernozems occur in a broad arc through Saskaûchewan and

Alberta between the brown and black Chernozemic soils. This belt of soil
coresponds to the Boreal and Cryoboreal semia¡id climate region, and they are

weakly to moderately calcareous with a dominantly loamy texture. The soils are

used extensively for field cropping of wheat and small grain. Productivity is largely
limited by moisture availability, therefore summerfallowing is encouraged for soil
moistuie conseryation.

Black Chernozemic soils are the dominant soil in the survey area. The Black
soils are associated with cold Cryoboreal subhumid to moderaüely cool Boreal

subhumid climatic regimes. These soils extend from southern Manitoba through
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Figure 4.2. A generalized soils map of Western Canada, (afteL Claytorlet al., lL)77).



mid-central Saskatchewan to western Alberta The inherent fenility of these soils is

relatively high but this zone is climatically limiæd by cool short growing seasons and

by slight moisture defÏcits characteristic of subhumid moisture regimes. Black

Chernozemic soils are mostly used for field crops such as wheat, coarse grains and

oil seeds. Summerfallow is practiced for weed conüol and moisture conservation,

but this practice is much less extensive than in Brown and Da¡k Brown Chernozemic

soil regions (Clayton e! d., 1977).

4.1,.3 Soil Climate

Soil climaæ not only takes into account aerial climatic parameters of temperature

and precipitation but also sub-aeriai climatic regimes which are in part a function of
location, soil texture, depth, and surface cover @entley, 1979).

Soil climate is described by soil temperature and soil moisture (Figures 4.3 and

4.4). The cropped areas are located predominately within the cool Boreal and

moderately cold Cryoboreal soil temperature subclasses; these subclasses are

described in Table 4.1. Secondary subclasses include moderateiy cooi Boreal

regimes found in southern pockets and cold Cryoboreal temperature regimes

bordering the northern extent of the cropped areas.

Table 4.1 Soil temperature classes within study area (after Bentley, 1979).

Soil Temp. Description
Class

Cryoboreal Cold - Mod. Cold

Cold

Moderately Cold

Boreal Cool - Mod. Cool

Cool

Moderately Cool

Soil Temps. Degree Days
Days Over Over

Mean Mean 5oC 15oC 5oC 15oC
An¡ual geil gnmme¡ g6il
Temp. lC) Temo. (C)

2-8 8-15 r20- <60 1000-
220 2250

None 1000-
2000

Short 2000-
Period 2250

5-8 15-18 L70- >60 2250- 60-400
220 3000

v. 2250-
Short- 2500
short 2500-

3000
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Generalized Soil Temperature Map of
Western Canada
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Figure 4.3. A generalized soil tempcrature mrp ol'Wcstcl'n Canacla (af-tcr Clayton cL itl., l97J).



Generalized Soil Moisture Mao of
Western Canada ¡
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Figure 4.4 A generalized soil moistrue map of Westcrn Canada (aftel Clayton et al., 1977).



The dominant soil moisture subclasses (Figure 4.4) are closely related to soil
type. The subarid region consists mainly of Brown Chernozems and has the most

severe arurual moisture deficiæ (19.1 - 38.1 cm) (Table 4.2). Ttre Semiarid subclass

which is closely related to Da¡k Brown soils experiences moderately severe annual

moisture deficits (\2.7 - 19.1 cm). The subhumid soil moisture subclass is related

to Black Chernozemic soils with moderate moisture deficits (6.4 - t2.7 cm). Soil

moisture deficits are ttre most limiting factor affecting crop production in the prairies,

followed by the length of growing season flilalker, 1989). Agronomic practices

such as summerfallow evoived as a means to handle frequent soil moisture

shortages.

Table 4.2 Description of soil moisture subclasses for'S/estern Canada.

(after Bentley,1979)

Soil Moisture Description

Subclasses

Subhumid

Semiarid

Subarid

years

poit Dry in some parts when soil æmp. 5oç 6.4 - < l2-7
m some yeals

Soil Dry in some parts when soil æmp.5oC l21- < I9.1
in most years
Soil Dry in some or all parts most of time 19.1- < 38.1

ûemP.5og

4.1.4 Crop Distribution

There are six principal crops gtorvn in Western Canada, wheat (predominantly

spring wheat), barley, canola, oats, flax and rye. These crops comprise

approximaæIy 95Vo of all crops gro'wn (by area) in Western Canada. Crop statistics

(area, yield and production) are compiled on a Crop Reporting Distict (CRD) basis

for Alberta, Saskaæhewan and Manitoba- For Alberta, crop data is also compiled on

a Census Division (CD) level (Figure 4.5). Collectively CRDs and CDs are

referred to as Crop Reporting Units (CRUs). The proportions of crops grorwn per

CRU are presented in Figures 4.6 to 4.8. CRUs have been grouped according to

the soil moisture regimes, as opposed to province, in order to differentiate crop

growing areas. A summary of crops grown by soil moisture regime is presented in

Water
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Western Canadian Crop Reporting

Units (CRU's)

1¿

,4F

Alb€rta (Census Divisions CDs)

Alberta ( CRDs)

Manitoba & Sask. (Crop Reporting Districts)

\ì\c

Figure 4.5 Wc.stcrn Canacla Crop Rcporting Unirs (CRtJ.s).
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Table 4.3. The proportion of crop area is presenûed in ¡vo ways: 1) summerfallow

acreage is included in the overall calculation of crop area portions (simulating the

manner in which AVHRR dat¿ would observe the agricultural area per CRIJ) and2)
crop area portions are calculated excluding the fallow portion. The latter
presentation is useful in providing a better overview of the actual portions of crops

gro,wn within each soil moisture regime independent of summerfallow acreage.

Table 4.3. Percent distibution of crops based on soil moisture regime (Calculated

from Statistics Canada November yield estimates 1987-91).

Subclass All Spring Othu Bæley Canola Oats Flax Rye Fallow

Whaú \ilheat ÌVheåJ

Semia¡id 48.2 3 9. 1 9. i 12.0 5.8 2.3 0.6 0.7
Subarid 49.6 30.5 19.1 4.8 0.8 1.2 0.2 t.4

Subhumid* 45 .2 43 2.2 24.7 1 8.3 6.8 4.2 0 .7
Semiarid* 70.7 57.1 13.5 16.0 8.0 3.2 0.9 1.1
Suba¡id* 85.9 52.8 33.0 7.9 1.3 2.0 0.3 2.5 -

ù Crop area excluding fallow portion

On a CRU basis, spring wheat is the dominant crop. In subhumid regions

barley is a prominent secondary crop, significantly surpassing wheat area in a
number of Albeta CDs (notably CDs 6 , 8, 11 -13) (Figure 4.6). Canola is the third

most significant crop and equals or exceeds barley area in 14 of the 26 CRUs within

the subhumid class. The percentage of fallowland varies but is quite low, indicative

of reiatively low water deficits within this region.

In the semiarid and subarid regions wheat is the dominant crop, while

summerfallow is the æcond most dominant covertype.

30.3
42.L
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4.2 Freprocessing-Data Quality Issues

4.2.1 Crop Masking

To study the interannual vigor of agricultural crops using satellite data,

agricultural cropland has to be differentiated from other cover types within the study

area. Agriculture Canada has developed a thematic map that identifies cropland,

pasture, and forested land. The map was manually compiled using Landsat

Multispectral Scanner $ASS) (80m resolution) and Thematic Mapper (TM) (30m

resolution) color transparencies and subsequently digitized using a Geographic

Information System. The digitaf mask was then distributed by CCRS to users of
the CIS data to identify cropland pixels within NDVI Composiæ images. During the

examination of early season NDVI images (Julian Weeks 16-19) corresponding to

the pre-emergence period, it became apparent that ttre crop mask included significant

portions of pasture, rangeland and non-intensive agricultural cropland located

within or proximal to woodland areas. Inclusion of significant amounts of such land

cover could bias NDVI values of cropland.

A new spectral crop mask was generated using early season NDVI composites

from 1991. Two scenes \ilere required to optimize the identification of intensive

cropland. Julian Week 17 was used to delineaæ crop areas for Manitoba and

Saskatchewan and Julian Week 18 had to be used to delineate cropland areas in

Alberta. The early season NDVI composites are effective in delineating inænsive

agricultural areas as 'recently' seeded fields contrast sharply with pasture and

woodland a¡eas where NDVI values were noticeably higher. The images and NDVI

cutoffs (upper and lower limits) used to create the spectal mask are listed below

(Table 4.4).

To confirm that the spectral mask was eliminating non-agricultural (or non-

intensive agricultural) areas, 26TM scenes (color fransparencies) were obtained

within the study area (Appendix B). The spectral mask was mathematically

inægrated with the original crop mask to create a new crop mask used to obt¿in

NDVI statistics per Crop Repoting Unit.
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Table 4.4 NDVI values used to creatÊ the spectral crop mask

Province CRU

MB
AB
AB
AB
AB

& Sask.

Tlre differences in area and NDVI per CRU a.re presented in Section 5.1.I.2.

all
'l',2,4,5

9,10
3,6,7,12,L6
8,11,13,74, 17,
18,19

(NDVÐ

4.2.2 Cloud MaskÍng

The compositing of daily NDVI images to produce a weekly maximum value

NDVI image helps minimize problems associated with cloud contamination.

However, cloud contamination remains a significant problem. To help remove

residual cloud contamination a cloud masking procedure was developed.

Initial test trials of the NDVI dat¿ determined that the prediction of crop yield

estimat€s \ilere most highly correlated using Julian Weeks exhibiting the highest

yearly avera5e NDVI. A cloud mask was subsequently designed for NDVI imagery

acquired during Julian Weeks 27 - 32, for the period of 1987-92. Weekly NOAA
AVHRR Channel 1 (0.58 - 0.68 pm) and 4 (10.30 - 11.30 pm) composiæ data as

well as the NDVI data were used as inputs to the mask. Channel 1 dat¿ is ideal for

the identification of inænsive cloud cover as the highly reflective clouds contrast

sharply with the background vegetation pixels. Channel4 (therrnal) complimsats

the visual channel and is used to eliminate more subtly contaminated pixels which

are often not apparent on Channel 1 composite imagery. The NDVI composiæ data

was also used to identify contaminated pixels not eliminated by either the Channel 1

or 4. The pixels eliminaæd with the NDVI data largely complimenæd the resulæ of

the Channel 1 and 4 mask, but eliminated a lot of míxed pixels (mixels) close to

water bodies. The minimum and maximum digital values (cutoffs) used to define

the mask for each channel are presented in Table 4.5. These cutoffs were

determined inæractively using composite imagery obtained during Julian weeks 27-

32.

knage Date Julian Week RangeiCutoff

l7
18

18

18

18

10-46
20-48
20-55
20-60
20 -70
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Table 4.5. Cutoffs used to define cloud mask.

Saælliæ Yea Channel Cutoffs Tmâge

(Composiæ) Calibration*

NOAA 9 1987-88 I 150 - 255 non c¿librated

4 ltï - 255 non calibrated

NDVI 0 - 50 pleìaunch cal.

NOAA 11 1989-91 1 157 -255 noncalibrated

4 lz[ -255 noncalibrated

"shipped non calibrated.

Each weekly cloud mask was integraæd with the crop mask to produce weekly

purified crop masks that were used to extract statistical NDVI data for each CRU

(Figure 4.9).

CLOTJDMASKS

Channel4lvlask

Combined CloudMask

*+i

Figure 4.9. Integration of weekly cloud mask information to generate

weekly crop masks.
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When weekly NDVI st¿tistics were extacted per CRU, it becarne apparent that

the cloud masking procedure was unable to account for all of the atmospheric

attenuation. Some weekly observations per CRU still fluctuated dramatically

(Figure 4.10).

230

210

190

170

150

130

110

oz

90

70

Julian Week

Figure 4.10 A typical seasonal NDVI curve exhíbiting effects of residual
cloud contãnination.

50

To further supplement the cloud masking procedure a linear inærpolation

procedure was implemenûed to help remove the effects of atmospheric attenuation

that could not be removed by masking @quation 13):

oNt(ocooNv
NNNNN(NÚ)fN

Raw NDVI

where:
A1 = NDVIvalueof anchorpoint #1
A2 = NDVI value of anchor point #2
I I = denoæs absoluæ (fixed) ieference
N = number of points to be inærpolated between

anchor poinæ 1 and 2

The equation can be used to linearly interpolaæ N observations between any two

anchor points. The linearly inærpolated NDVI values are substituæd for values that

er + (lezl- lerl) / (r.r + r) t13l
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show significant atmospheric attenuation. Figure 4.11 demonstrates the effect on

NDVI resulting from cloud masking and linear interpolation. Cloud masking does

have some affect on NDVI but is not sufficient to conect the effects of residual cloud

contamination. The linear inærpolation method however effectively negaæs the

effects of residual cloud within the composiæ data

230

210

190

170

tlz 130

110

90

70

50

30
O(\J$rO@OÂl!-(\tc{ñJNNcn(ncr)

Julian Week

Figure 4.11 Seasonal NDVI curves with: with cloud mask; linear

inærpolation.

The extent to which weekly CRU NDVIs were affected by cloud masking and linear

inærpolation is presenûed in Section 5.1.2.

-Ð- 
Raw NDVI

With Cloud

Linearlv

- 
rnferporar eo

4,2.3 AVHRR Sensor CalÍbration

For satellite data to be used effectively in semi-quantitative or quantitative

analysis it has to be calibraûed. Proper calibration ensures that imagery from one

saælIiæ is radiomerically comparable to imagery of other saælliæs within or between

series or families of saælliæs.

As ttre design requirements for the AVHRR instrument did not specify on-board

radiometric calibration capabilities, prelaunch calibrations have been used
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operationally by NOAA. Prelaunch calibration coefficients (gain and offsets) are

calculated from data measured by the instrument manufacturer in preflight æsts.

These coefficients may or may not be reliable and certainly do not t¿ke into account

the degradation of a sensor over the life of the saællite. Recent results indicate that

rapid decreases in instrument sensitivity occur immediately after launch, occurring

from a few weeks to several months, followed by slow sensor degradation for the

remaining life of the sensor (feillet and Holben,1994).

Users and distributors of AVHRR imagery have depended on prelaunch

calibration coefficients to calibraæ their NOAA 7,9 and 11 Channei I and2 data.

The coeffi.cients are expressed in terms of effective norrnalized albedo (in percent) as

described by Price (1987) and Abel (1990). The prelaunch coefficients implemented

to daæ for the CIS data are lisæd in Table 4.6.

It became apparent during work with the CIS data set that prelaunch calibration

coefficienæ were inappropriate. The calibration problem was most reliably

demonstrated in early season NDVI composites (Julian 'Weeks I7 -I9) within

inænsively cropped areas. Early season imagery provided a good base for inter-

annual comparisons of NDVI because cropped areas at this time of yeæ were devoid

of vegetation, and therefore provided a relatively stable radiomeric target. Mean

NDVI st¿tistics averaged over Julian weeks l7-19 per CD for 1988 (NOAA 9) and

1989-i991 (NOAA 11) clearly demonstrated that a calibration problem existed

between NOAA-9 and NOAA-I1 @igure 4.I2).

At fi.rst the calibration discrepancy could not be identified as being primarity

associated with either NOAA 9 or 11. h 1992 CCRS recommended a set of new

calibration coefficients (Ieillet and Holben, 1992). Initial trails conducted on 1989

image data found the coefñcients to be more appropriaæ (Figure 4.I3). At ttris point

it becæne apparent that NOAA 11 dat¿ appeared ûo have the most serious calibration

problems.

Teillet and Holben (199a) calibration coefficients were derived from desert

spectral reflectance results obtained from Kaufman and Holben (1993). Deserts are

æsumed to be radiometrically invariant over time and are therefore considered to be

useful in establishing the stabiJity of spaceborne sensors. External variables that may

influence surface reflectance such æ illumination and view angles are minimizedby

using near nadir imagery over target areas during autumnal and vernal equinoxes of
each year. knagery was also scarrned visually for cloud and aerosol contamination

ttnt
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Table 4.6. Pre-launch calibration coefficients used to calibrate

NOAA AVHRR dat¿.

Calibration Coeffi cients

Satelliæ Yeæ Channel (Gain) (Offset)

NOAA 9 1985 - 88* 1 0.1063 -3.85

2 0.1075 -3.88

NOAA 11 1989 ',F 1 0.0906 -3.73

2 0.0827 -3.39

NOAA 11 1990 - 1993'++ 1 0.0950 -3.78

2 0.0900 -3.60
* Coefficients from Price (1987)
+* Coefñciens from Abel (1990)

120

100

0bservation

Figure 4.12 Mean NDVI values per CRU averaged over Julian weeks
17-19,1988 - 1991.
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Figure 4.13 Early season mean NDVI values per CRU using a) prelaunch

calibration coefficients; b) daily piecewise linear calibration

coefficients.

may influence reflectance characteristics. Means and standard deviations of targets

for each time period provided a history of gain response. The method was calibraæd

by anchoring a relative response for a single date to an absolute value derived from

an absolute calibration method (teillet and Holben,1994).

Polynomial equations based on the temporal desert calibration data can be

generated to characterize sensor response of an instrument over its effective life.

These equations are practical as long as the sensor is no longer acquiring new data

(Teillet and Holben, 1994). Should a sensor still be actively acquiring data,

calibration updates could significantly affect this polynomial equation, thus raising

calibration concerns regarding previous image data from the same sensor. Teillet

and Holben (1994) therefore recommended the use of piecewise linear e\ryL) fits
that could be updaæd annually for operational users. Unlike polynomial fits, the

PWL fia would not change refoactively as new calibration updates were added to

the time series, and a linear continuity would still be maintained between each

calibration segnnent (Ieillet and Holben, I99 4).

0
N

1 988
Mean

NDVI's

1 989
Mean

NDVI's

(o t
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4.2.3.1 Calibration Method

Calibration of satellite imagery refers to the relationship between an inæger value

on a computer tape and the radiation field incident at the satellite instrument. The

radiation field is expressed as spectal radiance (W*-2 rr-1 ¡¡¡¡-1¡. Radiometric

calibration is accomplished using the following equation (Teillet and Holben, L994):

wherc: L = radiance (Wm-2srlpm-l¡
D = digrtal signal level (counts)
Do = calibration offset coefficient (counts) (Iable 4.9)

G = calibration gain coefficienr [countsi(Wm-2s¡-1pm-1)] (Table 4.8)
and subscript i refers to AVHRR cha¡nel 7 or 2.

Li = (D¡Ds)/Gi

Channel L and 2 AVHRR imagery for the CIS dat¿ set has been calibrated to

normalizsd effective albedo (percent) for Channels I and 2. The effective albedo in

percent is defined as (Teillet and Holben,1994):

Ai = Ti(DiDoÐ t15l

= TiDi_ õi

where: Yi = 100æ / @oiGÐ = 100nsiÆoi t16l
õi=-1îDoi

Eoi = exoaünospheric solar irradiance 0M--2 pm-1) for channel i (table 4.7).

si = l/Gi where Gi = calibration gain coefficient counts/(Wm-2t¡1¡¡¡1-1¡

"Yï = calibration gain coefficient

õi = calibration offset coefficient

The time dependent gains and offsets as described by Teillet and Holben (1994) are

computed daily using Equations L4 - 16 and the parameters lisæd in Tables 4.7 -

4.9.

t14l
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Table 4.7. Exo-afrnospheric solar irradiances and equivalent bandwidths
for AVHRR channels I and 2 (Teillet and Holben, 1994).

Eo(Wm-2 pm-i) ÂÀ(prn)

6

7

8

9

10

11

Channel 1 Channel2

1642

1&4

1623

1635

1656

1629

1048

1052

1056

1054

1043

1053

t613

Channel 1 Channel2

0.109

0.108

0.113

0.117

0.108

0.113

0.1?/11050

0.223

0249

0.230

0.239

0.222

0.229

0.219
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Table 4.8. coefñcients for piecewise rinear representations of the rims dependence
of AVHRR caribration gain coefficienrs where gain - A*(day#) + B;
Radiance is in uniæ of lvm-2 s¡l p¡¡-l (Teillet and Holben , rgg4).

""1

NOAA-7 AVHRR

1987-06-?i

1982-0i-01

1983-01-01

198401-01

NOAA.g AVHRR

198+12-12

1986-0141

1987-0141

1988-0141

I aunch Channel 1 Channel 2 Chamel I Channel 2

0

792

s57

922

-3.033E-04

1.669E-04

-1.035E-04

-1.773F-M

0

384

749

111,4

-7.288E'04

4.250F-û1

-1.882E-04

-1.434F-M

NOAA-llAVHRR

1988-09-24 0 -2.3338_M _9.578844 t.1M 2.606
1989-01-01 99 -3.079E-05 -3.MìE-M 1.684 2.542
1990-01-01 & 5.333E_05 9.108E_05 1.646 2.358
1991-01-01 829 1.333E-06 4.4lgF._05 1.689 2.397
7992-0t-{1 1,194 2.010E_05 3.288E_05 1..666 2.410

-2.247F-M

-2.759F.M

-2.457E-M

-1.3658-04

1.644

1.618

1.582

1.6s0

4.202ß,-M 1.731

-2.n38-M 1,.751,

-1.431E-04 1.728

-1.611E44 1,.607

2.546

2.488

2.356

2.314

2.501

2.427

2.3&

2.384
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Table 4.9. Piecewise Linear time coefficients for AVHRR calibration offsets;

Offset = C*(Day #) + D (Teillet and Holben,1994).

Launch Channel 1 Channei 2 Channel 1 Channel2
day

NOAA-7 AVHRR

198t-0G23 0 -9.980E-04 -1.561E-03 36.77 38.19

1982-0i-01 t92 -7.&68-M -7.2l6E-03 36.13 38.13

1983-01-01 557 4.588E-04 -8.348E-04 35.96 37.90

1984-01-01 922 -1,.525F-M 4.226F-M 35.68 37.52

NOAA-g AVHRR

198+12-12 0

1986-01-01 384

1987-01-01 749

1988-01-01 11.14

NOAA-11AVHRR

1988-09-Zt+

1989-01-01

1990-01-01

1991-01-01

1992-01-01

-3.872-M

-r.773F-0l.

-1.301E-04

-2.381E-M

-1.817E-03 38.M

-8.022E-M 37.96

-2.036E'M 37.93

-1.099E-05 38.05

0

99

464

829

1,.220E-M

5.815E-05

4.2368-05

-1..4298-M

-1.435E-M1794

40.07

39.68

39.U

39.00

1.623F-M

4.929F-05

-1.284E.M

-3.062E44

4.8428-M

39.98

39.99

40.04

40.12

40.2/+:

39.97

39.99

40.07

40.22

40.43
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4.2.3.2 Recalibration Options

Having calculated daily PWL calibration coefficients based on the above

parameters, it is then necessary to quickly and effectively implement the coefficients

to conect the existing image data as well as the statistical NDVI data per CRU dating

baclc to 1987. Several options were reviewed with respect to recalibration using

daily PWL coefficients. The feasibility of the various options were conducted using

1989 imagery. These options are listed in descending order of complexity and

precision.

Method 1. Reprocess the entire image set, i.e., recalibrate alt daily channel 1 and

2 imagery using daily computed PWL gains and offsets to create ne\ry

daily NDVI images, then create new weekly maximum value NDVI

composiæs and corresponding channel 1, 2 and 4 composiæs.

Method 2. Use the existing archive of (non-calibrated) channel I and 2 weekly

composite images (derived from best date files using prelaunch

calibrated NDVI data) and apply weekly median PWL calibration

coefficients to create new calibrated NDVI composites. Compare

resource commiünents and results to those of Method 1.

Method 3. Apply Method 2 to a sample of weekiy image sets from one growing

season to establish a linear or polynomial fit to the prelaunch data and

use the most statistically significant fit to correct extacted prelaunch

calibrated mear NDVI statistics for a given year. Compare these

results to those of Method 1.

The results of the above methods are shown in Section 5.1.3.
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4.3 Yield
Data

This section of the thesis outlines the rationale and method used to generate

early season spring wheat yield estimates for Wesærn Canada for 1991 and 1992

using weekly maximum value NDVI Composite data. Estimates for 1991 were

based on four years of data (1987-1990), estimates for 1992 were based on 1987-

1991NDVI data.

CRUs from across Canada are physically and specrally distinct due to different

cümatic regimes, soil types and land cover mixes. One of the main challenges faced

in developing a æchnique is to t¿ke into account the unique character of each CRU.

Estimation Using NOAA AVIIRR

4.3.L The Spectral Characteristics of CRU's

One of the biggest challenges using regression anaiysis over a broad region such

as Western Canada is that CRUs are physically and spectrally heterogeneous. This

diversiry is a function of a number of interrelated variables, namely climate, soil

type, crop mixes and agronomic practices such as the use of summerfallow. These

variables define the spectral nature of a CRU.

The va¡iability of CRUs is best illustrated by plotting maximum three week

average NDVIs per CRU (averaged over 1989-91) (Figure 4.L4). Note that some

CRUs have consistently low NDVIs (less than 170 NDVIs) while others have

consistently high seasonal NDVIs (greater than 210 NDVIs). Although crop mixes

vary from one CRU to another, wheat and barley combined dominaæ the vegetative

cover per CRU; therefore spectrai differences due to crop cover mixes are likely to

be minimal.

The only other dominant cover is summerfallow. Since vegetation indices are

very sensitive to green vegetation cover, significant portions of fallowland should

decrease NDVI values proportional to the amount of fallow per CRU (under non-

limiting growing conditions). When maximum three week NDVI means are

regressed with percent fallowland a strong inverse linear relationship is found

between NDVIs per CRU and percent fallow (R2= 0.85) ffigure 4.15). Since the
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ANOVA Table

Regression 1

Residual 45

Total 46

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value

Regression Coefficients
Coefficient Std. Error

lntercept

Vofal

29413.826 29413.826 251.693 <.0001

5258.880 1 16.864
34672,.706

Figure 4.15 Linear regression relating three week maximum NDVIs and

percont summerfallow per CRU.
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relationship appears to be slightly curvilinear a polynomial regression was

undertaken but the second teffn was found to be insignificant at the 5To level (P-

Value = 0.3428) and therefore the polynomial model was rejected. When the

percentile disribution of the maximum three week NDVIs (Figure 4.16) arc mapped

(Figure 4.17) the boundaries are close to those depicting soil types and soil moisture

regimes for'Wesûern Canada (Figures 4.2 and 4.4).

Since mean NDVIs per CRU are significantly affected by the portion of
summerfallow (R2 = .85), the direct relationship of NDVI to yield on a regional

basis becomes problematic. Figure 4.18 is a simulation of two spectrally unique

CRUs (or siæs) illustrating the effect of summerfallow on NDVI. Site 1 is typical

of a location in southern Saskatchewan with 30 percent fallow (semiarid soil

moisture regime) and Site 2 is typical of south central Manitoba with 6 percent

faliowiand (subhumid soil moisture regime). Several assumptions are made in this

simulation: i) the proportion of cover types per CRU remains constant over the

years; ü) NDVI values for vegetaûed areas represent peak seasonal values and are

representative of.1007o vegetation cover; üi) average crop yields per hectare are

comparable for both siæs. Despiæ the fact that these two sites have identical yields,

the mean NDVIs differ by approximately 4O counts. The inægration of CRUs such

as these would therefore lead to erroneous predictions regarding crop yield poæntial

per CRU.

4.3.2 Proposed Regression Method

To minimize the problem of having to deal with inherently unique CRUs as

illusrated above, a ratio technique can be employed whereby NDVIs and yields per

CRU could be compared to some base year or longer terrn norrnal per CRU.

Emploþg such a technique ¿Nsumes ttrat relative changes in NDVI per CRU would

be proportional to relative changes in crop yield independent of the unique nature of

each CRU. The concept is demonstrated using the data presented in Figure 4.18.

Using 1989 as the base year to which 1990 is compared, 1990 NDVIs and yields

per CRU (Site) are divided by 1989 NDVIs and yields. The resulting ratios per siæ

are comparable despiæ that fact that the CRUs are inherently distinct (table 4.10).

The difference in NDVI ratios between site one and ¡vo (0.013) is attributable to

the effects of the proportion of fallowland per CRU. The above example
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Figure 4.18 Differences in mean NDVI values as a function of iand
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demonstates that ratioing permits the integration of spectally and physically distinct
CRUs over a broad geographic area.

Table 4.10. Ratio technique used to normalize NDVI statistics between CRU,s

Year Pararneær

1989

1990

Avg. NDVI
Avg. Yield (t/ha)

Avg. NDVI

The limitation of choosing any single year as a basis for comparison is that all
subsequent ratios are subject to the idiosyncrasies of the year chosen. Instead of
relying on a single base year, NDVIs and yields could be ratioed to a longer term
mean or "nolrnal" (Figure 4.I9). This "normal" is contingent on the number of
years of data available (e.g., 4 year mean (19g7-i990) or a 5 year mean (1gg7_
ei)).

Site 1

Raw Data

144.80
1.96

157.69

site2 l(90/89) (90i89

183.58
t.96

202.30

Ratioed data

220

1üe

1.089 NDVI 1.102 NDVI
1.207 Yield 1.207 Yietd
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Figure 4.19. Annual NDVI curves and
CRU's, M008 and S01A.
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Table 4'l1a and b indicates how mean NDWs and spring wheat yields are used
to compute NDVI and yield ratios for each cRU for each year. The resulting ratios
(Table 4'1lb) are used in the regression analysis to establish relationships between
relative changes in NDVI and relative changes in yield. Ratios based on the 4 year
(1987-90) mean NDVIs and yields are used to predict 1991 yietds, and the new set
of ratios based on the 5 year mean (19g7-91) are used to predict 1992 yierds.

Table 4.17 a) Calculation of 4 year averages for NDVI and spring wheat yield.b)carcurationof Nbvr*AffiE*.o;riyiäd*"ñ?.;,Jä,.r.*.,
analysis.

a) NDVI yield

CRU '87
186
192
201
795.

b)

'8 8 'gg '90
192
797
185
207

198

NDVIRatios
CRU 87 88

1

2
J
4

43

214
197
208
204

M001
M002
M003
M004

SO9B

4Y
Av

237
231
231
230

/4YR /4YR

r.

206
204
206
209

209

0.94 0.96
0.97 0.90
0.93 0.99

The above ratios were calculated for a number of NDVI estimators per CRU per
yeari these include weekry NDVI means, three week running means, three week
running maximums, seasonal maximum NDvIs and cumulative NDVIs. NDVI
st¿tistics used to estimate spring wheat yield were extacted for Julian weel¡s 27-34
inclusive ffable 4.r2). Early experimentation using 19g9 as a base year suggested
that the highest correlations between spring wheat and NDWs occur within this
window (Figure 4.20).

Calculation of the above ratios ¿rssumes that all the necessary preprocessing of
the weekly inærannuar NDWs (e.g., caribration and NDVI inærpolation due ro
residual cloud cover) is comprete. since dat¿ is being inægrated over a number of
years' gross adjustrnents for variations in phenological stage are also conducted

'87 'gg 'gg

89 90
/4YR /4YR

1.52
7.92
2.20
r.96

1.04
0.97
1.01
0.98

1.05
1.03
1.38
1.65

1.1

1

1

1

1

.47

.30

.77

.96

1.13
1.12
1.10

'90
2.54
2.64
2.70
2.69.

4Yr.

87
/4YR

Av

Yield Ratios
88 89
i4YR /4YR

0.93
r.t2
1.10
0.95

7.64
1,.72
2.01
2.07

.64
0.60
0.68

:'o

0.76
0.88
0.9s

1.06

90
/4YR
1.54
1.53
r.34

l,o
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prior to ratioing. Normally, regional variations in crop development and growth are

less of a concern in Canada than in the cental plains of the United Staæs due to

Western Canada's relatively short growing season. The average date of the last

spring frost occurs towards the end of May, and the average date of fi¡st frost in
fall generally oæurs early to mid September (Ash glù.,1992).

Table 4.12. NDVI variables used to conelate with spring wheat yield.

NDVI Estimators Observation Window Notation

One Weekmeans

Th¡ee Week
running means

27,28,29,30,
31,32,33,34

i1-10
28-30,
29-31,
30-32,
31-33
32-34

n-29
28-30
29-3r
30-32
31-33
32-34

n44

n-2ß
n-29
n40
n4r
n-32
n-33
n44

MaximumNDVI
3 weeh window

Simple Maximum

Cumulative Sums

27X,28X,29X,30X,
31x,32X,33X,34X

n-29X
23-30X
29-31X
30-3?X
31-33X
32-34X

M27-29
M28-30
M29-31
M3U32
M31-33
M32-34

MAX.

Cum27-28
CunTT-29
Clum27-30
Cum2l-3L
Cvm27-32
Ctm.T7-33
Cum27-34

The restricted growing season ensures that the heading period of wheat (p.ú
NDVIs) generally occurs between Julian weeks 28-30 (mid-July). There are

exceptional years however when heading occurs either much earlier or laær than

nonnal. For example, in 1987 crop development w¿Ìs as much ¿rs two weeks earlier

than normal, due a warm spring (Tipples, 1987). Tr 1992, crop development was

delayed by as much as 2-3 weels compared to normal, due to unusually cool

summer temperatures @reston el d., 1992). These offsets in the growing season

were detectable when inærannual NDVI curves per CRU were plotted (Figure

t07
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 .Zla). To ensure that the NDVIs of 1987 and 1992 were comparable to NDVIs

obtained during 1988-1991, some seasonal curves in 1987 were shifted forward

1-2 weeks; in 1992 some curves had to be shifted back several weeks, (Figure

4.21b). This æchnique provides a gtoss qualitative adjusftnent for crop phenology,

and was applied only to those curyes that exhibiæd obvious seasonal shifæ in

NDVI. By using three week running means and three week running maximum

NDVI estimators, remaining variations in NDVI due to phenological stage were

minimized.

4.3.3 Spring Wheat Yield EstÍmation

Spritrg wheat yield predictions æe based on regression coefficients derived from

the ratioed NDVI and yield data from 1987-1990 (for 1991 estimates) and from

1987-1991(for 1992 yield estimates). Observations were integrated from across

Wesærn Canada with a few exceptions. Since the primary objective was to establish

relationships between spring wheat yield and NDVI, CRUs that were dominated by

crops other than spring wheat were omitted. CRUs excluded were Alberta Census

Divisions (CDs) 6,8, lL - 13 due to the dominance of ba¡ley within these areas and

wele only excluded for the purpose of generating NDVI versus spring wheat

regression coefficients. Alberta CDs 9, 15, and 16 were totally excluded due to

their small size; these CDs repres ented 0.037o of Alberta spring wheat crop by area.

Regression coefficients for 1991 and L992 were computed f'or each of the 28

NDVI estimators lisüed in Table 4.12 (Appendix C). Outliers @gure 4'22) werc

occasionally detected, while analyzing residuals. A residual (eÙ, is the difference

between the observed value and the predicæd value on a regression line (Equation

t7). Itis assumed that residuals are independent and normally distibuted with a

mean 0 and constant variance o2 1Neær et aI., 1985).

'Where:

^er=Yr-Y,

ei = residual (observed error)
Yi = observed value

Y i = predicted

109
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Num. Missing 0
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R Squared .6820
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ANOVA Table

Regression I
Residual 158

Total 159

.9 I 1.1 1.2

NDVI JW 30x

Y=-1.3063 +2.3063*X;
R^2 = .682

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value

Regression Coelficients

Coefficient Std. Error

Intercept

30x

8.4612

3.9448

t2.4M0

Conlidence Intervals

-1.3063

2.3063

Intercept

30x

8.4612 3.38982 <.0001

.0250

Coefficient

.1259

.1253

Figue 4.22 Sample regression using 1987-1990 spring wheat yield
(SPW) and NDVI (Julian Week 30) ratio data to predict
1991 yield. One outlier identified.

- 1.3063

2.3063

Std. Coeff.
-1.3063 -10.3756

.8258 18.4091

95VoLower
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<.0001
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The variance of the residuals (eÐ can be estimated by the mean squared error (MSE).
---2Lei

IvISE = -+n-z

Outliers are identified by calculating standardized residuals.
e.

St¿ndard Residual = tMF

If ttre compuæd sandard residual was greater or equal to 3.0 or less than or equal to

-3.0 the observation was considered to be an outlier:

Outliers were removed and regression coefficients recalculated.

As the 1991 weekly NDVI means per CRU were obtained and the NDVI

estimators computed, 1991 and 1992 NDVI ratios (yrNDRi¡¡ were computed,

(See Table 4.73 for notation).

ytNDRtj = y¡NDi¡ /ND4nyr¡ lzIJ

The NDRs are used to derive the predicæd yield ratios (91^YLDR's) @igure

4.23c).

I" I
-2>l4l>¡\ VI\4SE /

t18l

The predicted yield ratio per CRU is then converted to an actuai yield estimate by

multiplying it by ttre 4year or 5 year average yield per CRU.

yr^YL,D¡ =rrnYLDR¡ lYLDnyr¡) l23l

Each yield estimaæ per NDVI estimator per CRU was then weighæd by area

and then summed to obtain a'Western Canadian spring wheat yield estimate. This

technique provided 28 estimaæs of yield per CRU from Julian Week n - 34 (July 5

- August 23). The estimators with the highest coefficients of deær¡nination were

selected as the most representative predictors of poæntial yield. Five NDVI

estimators were chosen to be representative of the potential yield for any given year,

tlel

y¡^YLDR¡¡ = a+F (yrNDR¡¡)

t20l

Í221
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one for each set of NDVI estimators (1 week NDVIs, 3 Week running maximum

NDVIs, Simple maximum NDVI,3 week running means and cumulative NDVIs).

Yield estimation results for 1991 and 1992 arc presented in Section 5.2.

Crop Reporting Unit (CRO

Table 4.13. Notation of measurement parameters.

i CRU

1 A001
2 A002
3 4003
4 A004
5 4005

NDYI Estimator

Year

48 S09A

j

EMeasurement

I 27x
2 28x
3 29x
4 30x
5 31x

NDVI

4yr
5yr

Designation

cr (1991 )
sz(19E2)

1987-90
t987-91

Julian Week27

28

Measurement

Cvm27-34 CummulativeNDVI

NDR=
ND=
NDnyr =

^YLDR =
^YLD=
YLDng =

NDVIRatio
NDVI
n = either a4 or 5 yearNDVI
mear value (for 1991 al'dt992
predictions respectively)
predicæd yield ratio
predicted yield
û = eiúrer a 4 or 5 year mean

yield value (for 1991 ar'd1992
predictions respectively)

rt2
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5.0 Results

This section of the thesis reviews the results pertaining to the preprocessing

issues of crop masking, cloud masking and AVHRR data calibration outlined in

Section 4.2 and results pertaining to spring wheat yield estimation using the method

outlined in Section 4.3.

5.1, Preprocessing-Data Quality Issues

5.1.1- Crop Masking - Area Differences

The intention of modifying the original crop mask was to produce one that was

primarily representative of intensive agricultural areas. 
'lVhen the spectal crop mask

was integrated with the original mask there were significant differences between the

two masi<s in Manitoba and Alberta (Figure 5.1). Crop area identified by the

original mask and the new mask was compared to the average crop area calculated

for each CRU using 1989-91 official Statistics Canada area estimates. The actual

crop area was defined using area estimates of the six principal crops grown in
'Western Canada (wheat, barley, rye, oats, canola, and flax) including fallowland.

The comparison of crop mask areas to actual crop area per CRU is presented in

Figures 5.2 - 5.7. The original crop mask of Saskatchewan only slightly over

estimated actual crop area (I6Vo onaverage) (Iable 5.1); the largest overestimations

were in CRUs 1, 5, 8a, and 9. The modified mask on average represents 9IVo of

the area suggesting that the mask is effectively delineating those areas most

intensively cropped. For Albert¿ and Manitoba, the original mask over estimates

crop area more significant than in Saskatchewan. On average the original mask over

estimates crop area by approximatnly I54Vo in Alberta (maximum 2807o) and I40 Vo

in Manitoba (table 5.1). Provincially the modified crop mask represents -80 7o of

the actual crop area in Alberta and -94 7o in Manitoba.

Table 5.1. Crop mask area per province expressed as percent of actual area

P¡ovince Original Crop New Crop

Vr't Meån STdev Wr Mean STdev No. of CRUs
Manitoba 140.21 45.87 93.61 29.60 N = 12

Saskarchewa¡ 116.35 17.49 93.78 16.8 N = 20

Alberta 154.31 63.48 80.29 26.26 N = 15

TT4
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Figure 5.1. Area of Modified crop mask and Original crop mask.
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mask areas (1989-91), Alberta.
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5.1.1.2 Differences in NDVI Attributable to New Mask

When comparing NDVI statistics per CRU (over the growing season between

the original crop mask and the modified mask), significant differences in NDVI
values were observed. NDVI data from the 1990 growing season is used to
illustrate differences in NDVI attributable to the crop masks (Figurcs 5.8 - 5.12).

Average differences per CRU are calculated over a series of weeks for fi.ve

generalized crop development stages, pre-emergence, Julian V/eeks (IWs) 77-20

(-April 20 - May 17); emergence, fWs 2I- 26 (-May 18 - June 28); headingipeak

LAI,27-3I (-June 29 - August 1); early senescence, fWs 32-34 (-Aug.2 - Aug.

17) and senescence/harvest, JWs 35-39 (-Aug18 - Sept.27).

Differences in the crop mask, especially in the early season and late season

(Figures 5.8, 5.9 arrd 5.I2) illustrate ttrat the originai crop mask includes significant

amounts of woodland, non intensive agricultural cropiand, pasture and rangeland.

Within a given growing season these cover types tend to green earlier and remain

grsen much longer compared to cropland vegetation thus accounting for large

differences in NDVI between the two masks. During the heading period (IWs 27-

31) agricultural cropland and other cover types have similar NDVI values, therefore

differences in NDVI attribut¿ble to the mask are minimal (Figure 5.10). Average

differences in NDVI are summarized provincially in Table 5.2.

The seasonal NDVI profiles produced with the modified crop mask are more

representative of the phenomena being studied, that is, crop growth and

development. The new mask should be employed especially if early and late season

NDVI are to be used in characærizing crop developmenl
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Figure 5.8. Average difference in NDVI per CRU over Julian Weeks l7 - 20,1990
(Modified Mask - Original Mask).
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Figure 5.9. Average difference in NDVI per CRU over Julian Weeks 2l - 26
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Figure 5.10. Average difference in NDVI per CRU over Julian weeks 27 - gl
(Modified Mask - Originat Mask).
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Modified Mask - Original Mask).
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TabIe 5.2. Differences in NDVI as a function of crop mask
(Difference = Modified Mask - Original Mask)

Provirce Julian MEAN S.D. Max. Min.

Weel$ ditr ditr Ditr
Alberta IW fiAÙ -8 4 -14 -3

X,i+3i -il, !', :äl 1l
#13:1i ;: i 3i .l

Manioba IW 17-20 4 5 -18 -1

IWZI-26 -10.3 8.4 -2/+.1 -1.3

IW 27-3t 3.2 2.8 -0.4 7.8

IW 32-34 -2 6 -17 6
rw 35-39 -14 L2 44 -1

Saskatchewan IW 17-20 -3 2 -8

JW 27-26 4.9 3.9 -15.5

M n41. 0.1 1.1 -2.4

IW 32-34 -2 2 4
JW35-39 -5 5 -t9

r22

0
4.3
2.4

0
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5.1.2 Cloud Masking

The cloud masking procedure used weeldy maximum value NDVI images and

the corresponding Channel 1 and 4 composite images to identify residual cloud

contamination. A linear inærpolation method is also employed subsequent to the

exÍaction of CRU NDVI means to adjust NDVIs that remained significantly affected

by atnospheric attenuation following cloud masking procedures. Data was analyzed

for 1987 - I99l and summarized for three time periods, Julian Weeks (N,l) 23-26,

27-30 and3l-32 O{ = 2,450).

Of the 980 NDVI means extracted over JWs 23-26, 56 percent of the NDVI
observations were affected by the cloud masking procedure and/or by linear

interpolation. The initial ploning of NDVI differences attributed to cloud masking

for fWs 23-26 reveals changes in NDVI are on average smail but can be quite

significant and that linear interpolation seems to play a significant role in
supplementing the masking procedure (Figure 5.13). Frequency histograms

showing the degree to which cloud masking affected weekly NDVI are presenüed in

Figure 5.14. Masking alone (cldmsþ, on average, raises NDVI values by 5.5

NDVI, approximaæly 867o of the NDVI affected by cloud masking wele changed

by 1-10 NDVI counts, approximately l37o where changed by 11-30 NDVI (Figure

5.14). The maximum change in NDVI atributable to maslcing alone was 53 NDVI.

Linear inærpolation (interp) was a significant factor in correcting NDVI values.

Of tlre 552 observations affecæd by afrnospheric attenuation, 143 values (or 25.97o)

had been inærpolaæd (or L4.6Vo of total number of observations; N = 980). On

average, inteqpolated NDVI values were increasri by 17.1 (S.D. = 10.8). Figure

5.14 shows clearly that inærpolation was required regularly despite the use of
spectral cloud masking. Approximately 33Vo (n=47) of the interpolated NDVI
means were increased by 1-10 NDVI and -56Vo (n=80) where changed by 11-30

NDVI. The maximum change in NDVI attributable to interpolation alone was 63

NDVI.

Observations that were modified by inærpolation and masking (masked and

interp) combined (n=113), increased NDVI means by an a.vetage of 27 NDVI.
Approximately 970 of these observations \ryere increased by 1-10 NDVI, 737o of.

the values (n=81) were increased by 11-40 NDVI Gigure 5.14).
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Figure 5.13 Change in NDVI due to cloud masking and linear
inærpolation, Julian ÏVeeks 23-26.
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Figure 5.14 Frequency disnibutions of changes in NDVI attributable to
cloud masking procedures for Julian Weeks 23-26, (1987-
e1).
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Tabie 5.3 Increase in NDVI due to cloud masking procedures for
Julian Weeks 23-26 (1987-91).

Cloud Masking L. lnterpolation Masking & lnterp Masking and/or
lnterpolation

Average 5.5 17.1 27.O 9.6
s.D. 7 .8 10.8 17 .6 1 3.4
Min. 0.5 1.0 2.4 0.5
Max. 52.6 62.8 84.0 84.0
N 522 143 1 13 552
o/o ot
total 53.27% 14.59% 11.53% 56.33%
Obs.
(n=980)
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Fol the period of peak NDVI (IWs 27-30) the number of observations affected

by the cloud mask is reduced alrnost by haH (Figure 5.15 and Table 5.4). This was

likely due to a number of factors including: 1) elevated NDVI values causing cloud

contamination effects to be less detectable by the spectral cloud masking procedure

and 2) a general observation that cloud cover tends to be more persistent in the early

part of the growing season. Changes in NDVI due to maslcing were similar to those

for Weeks 23-26, with an average difference of 4.2 NDVI and a SD of 8.7 NDVI.
The need to linearly interpolaúe increased due to the reduced effectiveness of the

cloud maslcing procedure, but average increases in NDVI are somewhat lower,

averaging 12.2 NDVI as opposed to 17.1 (fWs 23-26) (Figure 5.16 and Table 5.4).
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Figure 5.15. Change in NDVI due to cloud masking and linear inærpolation, Julian
Weeks 27-30.
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Figure 5.16 Frequency disnibutions of changes in NDVI affiibutable to
cloud masking procedures for Julian Weel¡s 27-30, (1987-
e1).
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Table 5.4 Increase io NDVI due to cloud masking procedures for Julian'Weeks 
27 -30 (1987-91).

Cloud Masking L. lnterpolation Masking & lnterp Masking and/or
lnterpolation

iiÎ Fç iFgei ? iF I ç? ç F? F

=¡õ ç6 nsaå -:a õ i6 ã Fõ:

Average 4.2 12.2 19.s
s.D. 8.7 9.0 16.0
Min. 0.5 -1.8 -1.0
Max. 89.4 49.3 9g.Z
N 291 252 146
%ol
total 29.69% 25.71% 14.90%
Obs.
(n=980)

10.9
13.4
-1.0
93.7
397

40.51%
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For Julian Weeks 31-32 the proportion of observations affected by cloud
masking were similar to Julian Weeks 27-30. The¡e was an 87o increase in the
proportion of observations that were linearly inæqpolaæd, and on average the
inærpolaæd values increased by 8 NDVI (fable 5.5)

It seems that for Julian weeks 3I-32, interpolation plays an increasingly
important role in NDVI "conection" (Figure 5.r7 andTable 5.5) This is likely due
to NDVIs remaining relatively high, therefore reducing the effectiveness of the
spectal mask, as well as ttre increased cloud cover later in the growing season.
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Figure 5.17. change in NDVI due to cloud masking and linearinterpolation,
Julian Weeks 3l-32.
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It was apparent that cloud contamination in weekly maximum value NDVI
composites remained a significant problem. Specral masking of residual clouds,

although useful, is not adequate. Spectal masking tends to eliminaæ only the most

severely contaminated pixels but cannot account for widespread subtle contamination

evident in many NDVI composites. The inability to spectrally mask residual cloud

is especially evident during periods of peak NDVI where NDVI means per CRU are

well above cutoffs est¿blished for the masking procedure.

The supplementâry procedure of linear inærpolation is recommended to deal with
the residual cloud problem because it is easily impiemented and effective for
adjusting NDVI values that are obviously anomalous.

5.L"3 AVHRR CalÍbratÍon Results

Methods were evaluated for appiying Teiüet and Holbens (1994) piecewise

linear calibration coefficients to the historical imagery and/or statistical databases

from 1987- 1992. The operational users of this daø required a method that could

be innplemented relatively quickly with results sufficiently accurate not to
compromise the data. Three methods were examined.

5.1.3.1 Method 1

Recall that Method 1 (Section 4.2.3.2) proposed reprocessing the entke image

set i.e., the recalibration of all daily channei L and? imagery using daily computed

piecewise linear (PIYL) gains and offsets. The daily PWL calibrated NDVI images

would then be used to generate new weekly maximum value NDVI composites and

conesponding channel 1, 2 and 4 composites.

For evaluation purposes new weekly NDVI composites for Julian Weeks 18,

t9, 24, 29 and 30 (1989) were computed using daily PWL coefficients. These

weelçs were chosen to ensure a representative ra¡ge of NDVIs for the growing

season. The means per CRU for the newly calibrated composiæ images were

extracted and compared to prelaunch calibraæd means for ttre same period.
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A linear regression relating daily PWL calibraæd cRU means (Method 1) to
prelaunch calibrated means is presented in Figure 5.19. The regression indicates a
change in NDVI values resulting from the implementation of the new daily
calibration coefficients for NOAA 11. The most significant changes occur for low
NDVI values where NDVIs increase by 30 counts relative to the prelaunch calibraæd

NDVIs and NDVI values representative of peak LAI increased by approximaæly 20

NDVI.

The advantage of re-calibrating daüy channel 1 and 2 dataand creating new daily
NDVI irnages and weeldy composites is that it largely removes questions regarding

data inægrity G'e: calibration). The disadvantage is that it requires considerable time

and expense to re-calibrate imagery. One also needs to consider the additional time

to re-extract statistics, update databases and analysis. If precision is the ultimaæ

cdteria, reprocessing of the whole dat¿ set to create new daily NDVI images is a
ptiority as the new time dependent PWL coefficients may influence the pixel
selection for the weeldy maximum value NDVI composites. It is estimated that it
would require 4 months to reprocess the current CIS data set given an avemge of 24

image sets per year for (7) years (or -2352 channel L and2 images).
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Figure 5.19 . Regression showing the relationship betrveen NDVI means per

CRU using daily PWL calibrated vs. prelaunch calibrated NDVI
composites, 1989.
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5.1.3.2 Method 2

Method 2 entailed using the existing archive of (non-calibrated) Channel I and2
weekly composite images (derived from best daæ files using prelaunch calibrated

NDVI data) and applying weekly median PWL caübration coefficients to create

calibrated NDVI composites. The feasibility of Mettrod 2 is examined using Julian

Weeks 18, 19, 24, 29 and 30 (1989).

Method 2 is a more timely solution though less precise. An assumption impücit
in this method is that the maximum value NDVIs (as defined by pixel addresses

over the compositing period) will not be significantly different from those created

using daily PWL coefficients as proposed in Method 1. knage processing time for
the CIS dat¿ set is estimaæd at approximately 4 days.

Method 1 and Method 2 yield very similar results, that is, large area NDVI
means per CRU are generally within - 0.2 NDVI (Figure 5.20). The frequency

distribution of NDVIs for Manitoba CRU "M001" further illustrates that the two

æchniques are indeed quiæ comparable (Figures 5.21 and 5.22).
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Figure 5.20 . Regression showing the relationship between NDVI means per
CRU using weekly median PWL coefficients Method 2) applied
to existing non-calibraæd channel t and 2 composites vs. daily
PWL calibrated NDVI composites (Method 1) 1989.
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TTre advantage of Method 2 is a substantial reduction in processing time and

cost, especially for operational users of the CIS dat¿ and the fact that this method

appears to be comparable to Method 1. The main disadvantage is lingering concerns

regarding data integrity.

5.1.3.3 Method 3

Users of the CIS prelaunch calibrated weeldy composite data have for the last

seven yoars expended much time extacting and processing statistics from these dat¿.

Having to re-exuact tlre newiy calibrated data is an immense task. A simple solution

to updating NDVI statistics may üe in simply applying a linear ol polynomial

conection to the existing prelaunch calibrated NDVI statistics (Method 3).

A regression relating prelaunch calibraæd CRU means to CRU means extracted

from weekly median PWL composites (Method 2) using 1989 Julian weeks 18, 19,

24,29 and 30 was made.

It appears that a polynomial correction can be applied to preiaunch calibrated

mean NDVIs per CRU with some confidence; R2 - 0.99, (Figure 5.23). The

difference in CRU mean NDVIs between Method 1 and Method 3 is zero in most

cases and as high as 1 or 2 NDVI (or IVo) during peak NDVI (Figure 5.24).

Considering the emors in weekly NDVI due to residuai cloud contâmination for

exarnple, this level of error is relatively insignificanr

Applying polynomial corrections to existing extracted NDVI statistical dat¿

therefore provides an adequate solution for operational users that require a quick

update to their statistical databases.
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5.1.3.4 Corrections Applied to kelaunch Calibrated NDVI
Dafa, 1987-92.

Since the results of Method 1 and 3 are comparable, Method 3 was employed to

correct the NDVI dat¿base of the Canadian Wheat Board. Linear and polynomial

regression relationships are established between prelaunch calibrated NDVI and

PWL calibrated NDVIs using weekly median gains and offsets (Method 2). Data

for Julian Weels 18, 19, 24,29 and 30 were used for each year (1987-1992).

The resulting regression equations that are used to correct the L987 -1992

prelaunch calibrated NDVI statistics are listed in Table 5.6a and 5.6b. Poiynomial

regression coefficients are more appropriate due to a slight curvilinear relationship

for all yeaß except1987, where linear regression coefficients are recommended.

For more details regarding levels of significance, regression plots and ANOVA
Tabies, see Appendix C and D

Table 5.6 (a). Linear regression equations used to correct prelaunch calibrated

NDVI means per CRU, 1987-92.

Yea¡

1987 NOAA9 0.99 192 y = 4.7785 + 1.0061x {'

1988 NOAA9 0.99 237 y = -1.661 + 1.0136x

1989 NOAA 11 0.99 t92 y = 30.3883 + 0.9551x

1990 NOAA 11 0.99 240 y = 30.5826+ 0.9448x

I99l NOAA 11 0.99 240 y =24.4587 + 0.9629x

1992 NOAA 11 0.99 240 y =23.6768 + 0S672x

1993 NOAA 11 1.0 244 y = 23.4035 + 0.9596x
x Recommended Regression Coeffi.cients

Coefnicient of N Equation
detemination

ß2)
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Table 5.6 (b). Polynomial regression equations used to correct prelaunch calibrated

NDVI means per CRU, 1987 -92.

deænnination
(R2)

1987 NOAA9 0.99 I92 Y = 4.28 + 1.01x + 3.08e-6x2

1988 NOAA9 0.99 237 Y = -0.78 + 1.0x + 6.95e-5x2 #

1989 NOAAl1 0.99 192 y=27.25 + 1.04x +3.71e-4x2 *

1990 NOAA 11 0.99 240 y =28.39+1.01x + 2.58e-6y? *

l99I NOAA 11 0.99 240 y =22.30 + 1.02x +2.29e-4x2 *

1992 NOAA 11 0.99 240 Y =22.30 + 1.02x +2.29e-4x2 *

!2?3 NOAAII 0.99 240 y =22.30 + 1.02x +2.29e4x2 *
* Recommended Regression Coefficients
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5.2 Spring Wheat Yietd Estimation Results for
Western Canada Using NOAA AVHRR, l99I
and 1992.

5.2.1, Synopsis of GrowÍng Conditions - 1991.

The prospects for wheat production in Western Canada for 1991 were initiaily
poor due to below normal soil moisture reserves. Following widespread and

abundant rains in April through mid July yield potential increased to record levels.

V/et conditions in May delayed seeding; cool wet conditions through June slowed

clop growth and maturation to the extent that crop development w¿ls alrnost a week

behind normal in eariy July (Preston e!.d., 1991). Hot and dry conditions from mid

July to early August matured the wheat crop rapidly but reduced potential yield by

stessing the crop during the critical filling stage. Due to very dry conditions laæ in
the season, yield dropped below average in Eastern Manitoba and northeastern

Alberta; elsewhere yields were exceilenl (Preston c! a1., 1991).

5,2.2 Western Canada NDVI Yield Estimates - 199L

The Western Canada spring wheat yield estimates for 1991 are based on

reiationships between NDVI ratios and yield ratios for CRUs using 1987-1990 NDVI
datu The ratio technique assumes that variations in NDVI due to agronomic

practices are minimized thus allowing the integration of otherv/ise spectrally distinct

CRUs from across Western Canada-

Yield estimates are generated weekly starting with Julian Week (TW) 27 (to July

5th¡ and ending Julian Week 34 (to August 23rq ffigure 5.25). As of IW 28 the

fïrst of a series of cumulative NDVI yield estimates are made; starting fW 29 three

week running mean and maximum NDVI yield estimates are added . At fW 34 art

additional estimate is generated based on ttre maximum seasonal NDVI per CRU.
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Figure 5.25. NDVI estimators used to predict spring wheat yield.

29

Spring wheat yield estimates for each NDVI estimator are presented in Figure

5.26. The coefficients of deterrnination (R2) for the ratio dat¿ (1987-90) show that

the relationships between NDVI ratios and yields peak around Juliær Week 30 (to

Juiy 26th) after which the R2s decline rapidly. The best relationships between yield
and NDVI typicatly occur as leaf area index and green biomass pealc (around

heading). R2s tend decline rapidly foilowing peak NDVI as crops begin to senesce.

The most dramatic fluctuations in R2s occur for NDVI estimatorc that are based on a

single date observation, e.g., 1 week means, and maximum value estrmators.

The "best" NDVI estimators into 1991 are highlighted in Figure 5.26. The R2s

for the 1 week NDVI estimators occurred Julian Week 30 182 = 0.70); for the 3

week running mean and maximum estimators the highest R2s occur during Julian

IVeeks 30-32, ending August 9th 1p2 = 0.70; R2 = 0.69). The besr cumularive

NDVI estimator occurs at the end of the integration periodi TW 27-34 (R2 = 0.71).

Seasonal maximum NDWs per CRU tended to have the lowest correlation to yield
(R2 = 0.525). All28 NDVI estrmators were found to be significant at the 5Toleve!
(Ho: p=0; if P-Value is < 0.05, reject Ho; ail P Values = <0.0001, therefore reject

Ho and conclude that the regressions æe significant).

The resulting aggregate spring wheat estimates for Wesærn Canada were within
I-37o of the official Statistics Canada estimates (Table 5.7). This result was very
encouraging as NDVI yield estimaæs prior to harvest matched the final yield statisúcs

released by Statistics Canada 3-6 months following harvesl

30

NDVI Esfimators

I WeekNDVIMeans

3 WeekRrnning Maximums

MaximumNDVI

3 V/eek Running Means

Cumulative NDVI's
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Table 5.7 Summary of 1991 Western Canada spring wheat yield and production
estimates for "best" NDVI estimators (1987-90).

NDVI Estimator p2 OfÊcial Estimated Estimaæd Percent of
Yield (ilha) Yield (tiha) Production Official Estimare

(¡onnes)

a) IW 30 0.699 2.223 2.261 26,779,288 101.72

b) IW 30-32 Max 0.697 2.223 2.261. 26,772,809 101.69

c) JW MAX 0.525 2.223 2.344 27,753,060 1,05.42

d) IW 30-32 Avg. 0.689 2.223 2.251 26,660,227 101.27

e) Cum. TW 27-34 0.711, 2.223 2.301 27.257-136 103.51

Statistics summarizing differences between official and NDVI yield estimates are

presented in Table 5.8. The mean difference between official and NDVI yield

estimates is approximately zsro for each estimator, with a st¿ndard deviation (SD.) of

approximaæly 0.39 tonnes ha-1. The minimum and maximum differences in yield

for each estimator are comparable; the seasonal maximum NDVI estimator (c) and

cumulative NDVI estimator (e) perform marginally better (lower SD.). For

illustrative purposes differences between offi.cial and estimated yields per CRU are

presented for Julian Week 30 (Figure 5.27). In some CRUs yield was significantly

significantly underestimated, NDVIs for these CRUs were likely attenuated due to

cloud cover.

Table 5.8. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimates (tonnes

tra-l) and official estimates per CRU for Western Canada
(n=48), 1991.

MeanDifference

StandårdDev.

À4ax. Difference

Min. Difference

Range

IW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. 0

NDVI production estimates per CRU and official production estimates are highly

related for each estimator (R2 = 0.93-0.97), Table 5.9. The regressions a¡e all

-0.018

0.397

1.230

0.005

1.986

-0.018

0.398

1.230

0.006

1.986

-0.102

0.362

0.985

0.0û2

1.9t4

30-32X (d) Cum27-34 (e)

0.008

0.394

7.442

0.001

t.966

-0.042

0.385

1.019

0.000

7.941
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Western Canada Spring Wheat Estimates, L991

Julian Week 30
Predicted Spring Wheat Yield
= 2.261t lhu

Official Estimate
=2.223t1ha.
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Figure 5.27. JahanWeek 30 NDVI spring wheat yield estimate (Western Canada).- 
Ð Official vs. NDVI yield estimates per CRU. ü) Differences between
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significant at the 57o level (P-Values <0.0001) while inærcepts are not significantly
different from zero for each estimator; (Ho: Intercept cr = 0; if P-VaIue is < 0.05

reject Ho. Since P Values are < 0.05 Ho is rejected and we conclude that the

intercept is not significantly different from zero). A summary of regression

coefficienæ relating official versus predicted production estimates arc presented

below (Table 5.9).

Table 5.9. Summary of regression coefficienæ for Official vs. NDVI estimated
spring wheat production for Westem Canada (n=48), 1991.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation B2

a) IW 30 Y= 10.735+ 0.998 * X 0.93

b) rW 30-32 Max Y= 10.656 + 0.998 t X 0.93

c) IW MAX Y= 1.953 +'1,.047 + X 0.97

d) IW 30-32 Avg. Y = -9.4'19 + 1.030 * X 0.94

e) Cum. IW 27-34 Y= -2.411+ 1.041 * X 0.95

5.2.3 Provincial NDVI Yield Estimates, 1991

In addition to providing a'Western Canada yield estimate, the spring wheat yield

results can also be aggregated on the Provincial level. Plots showing NDVI yield

estimates per province are based on the same regression coefñcients used to compute

the Western Canada yield estimaæs (Figure 5.28).

5.2.3.1 Alberta NDVI Yield Estimates

The Albert¿ spring wheat yield estimates are generally within L- 37o of the ofñcial
yield estimate, except for the three week running mean estimator (30-32 Avg.) (fable

5.10). A plot examining the differences between official and predicted yields for
Aiberta shows that most of ttre predicæd yields for JW 30 are within t 0.49 tonnes ha-

1 (Figorr 5.29).Differences between official and NDVI yield estimates for the various

NDVI estimators a¡e summarizedtn Table 5.11. Variations between yield estimates

are lowest for the seasonal Maximum and Cumulative NDVI estimators.

RMSE P-Value P-Value
Regression Intercept

89.78 <0.000i 0.6708

89.97 <0.0001 0.6737

63.65 <0.0001 0.9130

89.33 <0.0001 0.7060

80.00 <0.0001 09146
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Alberta Spring Wheat Production Estimates, 1991

Predicæd Spring'Wheat Yield
=2.46ltlha.

Official Estimate

=2.480t1ha.
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Figure 5.29. Julian Week 30 NDVI spring wheat yield estimate. i) Offrcial vs.
NDVI yield estimates per CRU. ü) Differences between official
and predicted yield estimates. üi) Relationship between official
vs. predicted spring wheat production estimates.
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Production estimates for Alberta are highly conelated with official estimates.

Highest correlations are with the seasonal Maximum and Cumulative estimator
(table 5.I2). All the regressions were significant at the 5Vo level and the intercepæ

were all found rìAI significantly different from zerc atthe SVo level.

Table 5.10. Summary of 1991 Albert¿ spring wheat yield and production
estimates for "best" NDVI estimatois (1987-90).

NDVI Estimator R2 Ofñcial Estimaæd Estimaæd Percent of
Yield (tiha) Yield (tiha) Production Ofñcial Estimaæ

(tonnes)

a) JW 30 0.699 2.480 2.461 6,877,410 99.25

b) JW 30-32 Max 0.697 2.480 2.459 6,871,280 99.16

c) IW MAX 0.525 2.480 2.564 6,532,770 103.4

d) IW 30-32 Avg. 0.689 2.480 2.338 6,721.,790 94.27

e) Cum. IW 27-34 0.711 2.480 2.405 7.165..350 97.00

Table 5.11. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimates
(tonnes ¡u-1¡ and official estimates per CRU for Albert¿
(n=16), 1991.

JW 30 (a) M30-32

MeanDifference 0.060 0.062

StandardDev. 0.487 0.489

lvlax. Difference 1,.230 7.230

Min. Differenc¿ 0.012 0.012

Range 1.775 1.775

Table 5.12. Summary of regression coefficients for Official vs. NDVI
estimated spring wheat production for Alberta (n=16), 1991.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation B2 RMSE P-Value P-Value
Regression Intercept

a) JW 30 Y = -9.194 + 1.014 t X 0.94 88.76

b) IW 30-32 Max Y = -9.604 + 1.014 * X 0.93 89.33

c) IW MAX Y = -8.281 + 1.053 * X 0.96 70.16

d) IW 30-32 Avg. Y = -12.278 + 0.971 * X 0.93 88.71

_O qr t ilV 27-34 Y = -15.964 + 1.007 * X 0.96 68.53

(b) Max. (c) 30-32X (d) Cumzz-e4 (e)

-0.046

0.377

0.754

0.028

t.354

0.152

0.462

1.442

0.035

1.800

0.117

0.390

1.000

0.001

1.404

<0.0001 0.8722

<0.0001 0.8052

<0.0001 0.7866

<0.0001 0.7511

<0.0001 0.5946
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5.2.3.2 Saskatchewan NDVI Yield Estimates

NDVI yield estimates for Saskaæhewa¡ were within 2-6 Vo of official estimates

Clable 5.13). On a per CRU basis most yields were within + 0.4 tonnes of the

official estimaæ. A plot of differences shows that three CRUs 48,7 Ã, and 8A had

significant yield differences, 0.974, -0.956, 0.706 tonnes hr1 respectively (Figure

5.30). The NDVI estimators with the smallest standard deviations for yield

differences were the seasonal maximum estimator and the cumulative estimator

ftable 5.14).

Table 5.13. Summary of 1991 Saskatchewan spring wheat yieid and
production estimates for "best" NDVI estimators (1987 -
1990).

NDVI Estimatol R2 Official Estimabd Estimaæd Percent of
Yield (t/ha) Yield (t/ha) Production Official Estimate

(tonnes)

a) IW 30

b) IW 30-32 Max

c) JW MAX

d) IW 30-32 Avg.

e) Cum. TW 27-34

0.699

0.697

0.525

0.689

2.124 2.169 15,143,300 702.13

2.124 2.769 15,742,260 102.t3

2.124 2.263 15,3U,288 106.54

2.t24 2.195 15,772,324 103.35

Table 5.14. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimates
(tonnes tra-l) and official estimates per CRU for
Saskatchewan (n=20), 1991.

JW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. (c) 30-32X (d) Cum27-34 (e)

0.711 2.1U 2.250 15,796,917 105.97

Mean Diffe¡ence 4.018 -0.018 -0.131

StândârdDev. 0.401 0401 0.266

Max. Difference 0.974 0.974 0.525

Min. Difference 0.008 0.008 0.005

R¿nee 1.730 1.730 0.969

-0.023 -0.103

0.398 0.3s2

1.100 0.810

0.012 0.009

1.62t+ 1.385
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Saskatchewan Spring Wheat ProductÍon Estimates, 199L

Julian Week 30
Predicted Spring Wheat Yield
= 2.L68t lhu
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=2.124t1ha-
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Estimaæd production was comparable to official production (Iable 5.15). AlI
regressions are significant at the 57o level @ Values < 0.05) and inærcepts are not
significantly different from zero ( P Values > 0.05).

Table 5.15. Summary of regression coefficients for Official vs. NDVI
estimated spring wheat production for Saskatchewan (n=20),
1991.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation

a) JW 30

b) IW 30-32 Max

c) IW MAX

d) JW 30-32 Avg.

e) Cum. IW 27-34

Y=55.819+0.946*X

Y=56.337+0.945*X

Y=43.72I+1.006*X

Y=-2.230+1.037*X

5.2.3.3 Manitoba Spring \Mheat Yield Estimares,lggl

NDVI estimates for spring wheat yield in Ma¡itoba are 2-6Vo higher than

official estimates from Statistics Canada. The over estimation is likely attibutable
to a late season dry spell in eastern Manitoba during the filling stage which reduced

yield expectations. The effects of unfavorable climatic conditions following peak

NDVI, aro not detectable using NDVI estimators as yield potential is based on

early assessments of LAI and green biomass.

Table 5.16. Summary of Manitoba 1991 spring wheat yield and production
estimates for "best" NDVI estimators (1987 - 1990)

Y = 46.263 + 0.997 *

B2 RMSE P-VA]UE P-VAIUE

0.87 112.88

0.87 t72.84

0.94 75.95

0.90 t06.24

<0.0001 0.4235

<0.000i 0.4797

<0.0001 0.3530

<0.0001 0.9727

98.10

NDVI Estimator p2 OfEcial Estimaæd Estimaæd
Yield (t/tra) Yield (t/ha) Production

(tonnes)

a) JW 30 0.699 2.212

b) IW 30-32 Max 0.697 2.212

c) IW MAX 0.525 2.212

d) IW 30-32 Avg. 0.689 2.212

e) Cuq. IW n44 0.711 2.2t2

2.303

2.3M

2.273

2.325

2.353

4,758,576

4,759,264

4,803,166

4,860,607

4,694,935

Percent of
Offrcial Estimaæ
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Differences between official and predicted yields were comparable for all NDVI
estimators (fable 5.I7). Most yield estimates were very close to official estimates.

A plot of yield differences for Manitoba (Figure 5.31) shows that NDVI in Eastern

Manitoba CRUs significantly over-predicted yield potential (CRUs 8-11).
Differences between observed and predicted yield per CRU were generally small
(0.22 tonnes ha-1).

Table 5.17. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimaæs
(tonnes ¡u-I) and offîcial estimaæs per CRU for Manitoba
(n=12),1991.

JW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. (c) s0-s2x (dl Cumzt-34 (e)

Mean Difference -0.122 -0.123 -0.091 -0.131 -0.133

StândardDev. 0.229 0.229 0.148 0.217 0.201

Max. Difference 0.482 0.482 0.460 0.387 0.451

Min. Difference 0.005 0.005 0.002 0.001 0.000

Ranee 0.659 0.659 0.517 0.684 0.694

Correlations between production estimates were very high with R2s ranging

between 0.96 and 0.99 (Table 5.18).

Table 5.18. Summary of regression coefficients for Official vs. NDVI estimated
spring wheat production for Manitobaþr-I2), 799t.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation p2 RMSE P-Value P-VaIue
Resfession Intefceot

a) JW 30 Y = 1.056 + 1.038 * X 0.97 45.18 <0.0001 0.9675

b) IIV 30-32 Max Y = 1.049 + L.039 * X 0.97 45.80 <0.0001 0.9677

c) IW MAX Y =2.400 + 1.021 * X 0.99 23.54 <0.0001 0.8572

d) JW 30-32 Avg. Y = -1.41.4 + 1.055 * X 0.96 53.35 <0.0001 0.9627

e) Cum. IW 27-34 Y = -13.126 + 1.098 * X 0.97 53.40 <0.0001 0.6658
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Manitoba Spring \{heat Production Estimates, l99l
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5.2.4 Summary of Western
Results, 1991

The NDVI yield erstimates were excellent in tenns of establishing an overall early

season yield estimate for spring wheat in Western Canada. The NDVI yield

estimates are plotted together with the Statistics Canada estimate and estimates

generated by the Canadian Wheat Board (Figure 5.32). The results were generally

within 7-3Vo of the official yield estimate and are within the specifications of the

Canadian Wheat Boa¡d that require estimates to be within at least I07o of "actual"

yield to be operationally useful. Provincial yield estimates also tended to be within
an acceptable range of error (1,-5 Vo).

Yietd estimates on the CRU level were generally within 0.39 - 0.5 tonnes hr1.
This accuracy is likely inadequate for agencies requiring precise estimaæs on a CRU

ievei.

Canada SprÍng Wheat Yield
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Figure 5.32. NDVI spring wheat yield estimaûes plotted with official

St;ltistics Canada estimates and CWB estimates, 1991.

Considering the week of highest correlation, the fîve NDVI estimators used

were comparable with respect to the yield estimates generated. The range of yield
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estimates and coefficients of deærmination within the growing season (Julian

Weeks 27-34) varied for each estimator (table 5.19 and 5.20).

Table 5.19 Statistical summary of seasonal yield estimates
(tonnes tra-l) per NDVI estimator, Julian
Weeks 27-34,1991.

Estimators
1 Week 3 We€k Max 3 Week Cumulative

Min
MâX

Range

Mean

sD.
Count

1.869

2.4U
0.554
2.196
0.158

8

Highest R2, 2.267
Yield Est.
Ofûciai Yltl. 2.223

7o OtrtciøJ 101.72Vo

Max
2.t50
2.4t3
0.263
2.297

0.099

6

Table 5.20 Summary of seasonal coefficients of determination
per NDVI estimator, Julian Weels 27-34,I99I.

Estimators

NA
2.344
NA
NA
NA

1

2.261,

2.223

t}t.6970

Mean
2.12L

2.338
0.2L7

2.258
0.076

6

Min
Max
Range

Count

2.3M

2.223

105.42Vo

The 1 week running mean yield estimates and R2s varied considerably over the

Julian V/eeks 27-34. This variation is understandable as correlations between

NDVI and LAI , groen biomass and crop phenology are highly dependent. As

soon as NDVI data rvas integrated over a longer period of time (3 week running

me¿ms and maximum NDVIs) yield estimates and R2s over Julian Weeks 27-34

showed considerably less variation, The Cumulative NDVI estimator showed the

least variation in ternn of yield estimates and R2s. Yield estimates were all within

0.032 tonnes/ha and R2s were within 0.135 over the prediction period. The

mærimum NDVI estfunator tended to be more poorly correlated to yield than the other

NDVI estimators.

2.296

2.328
0.032
2.3r3
0.028

7

1We€k

2.251, 2.30t

2.223 2.223

t0l.27%o l03.5LVo

0.304
0.699

0.396

8

3 We€k
Max
0.529
0.697

0.1ó9

6

Max 3 Week Cumulative
Mean

NA
0.525

NA
1

0.528
0.689

0.162
6

0.576
0.711

0.135

7
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5.2.5 Western Canada Spring Wheat Yield Estimates - 1992

5.2.6 Synopsis of Growing Conditions - 1992

The weather for 1.992 was characterized by one of the wamest winærs on record

and the coldest sumnrer recorded in ttre last 100 years @nvironment Canada, 1992).

The mild dry winter of l99I-92 was attribuæd to circulation patterns caused by El
Nino (Raddatzgtrù.,1994) and the unusually cool summer to the eruption of Mount

Pinatubo in the Philippines June 15, 1991 (Jeyaseelan and Thiruvengadachari, 1993;

Stowe g!d., 1992; lEnvironment Canada, t992a). Mount Pinatubo injecûed more

that 19 million tons of sulfur dioxide (SOZ) into the stratosphere. The volcanic

aerosoi layer circied tho Earth in 21 days; after nvo months it covered 427o of the

Eafth's surface area. The globally averaged net radiation at the top of the

atnosphere was rediucedby 2.5 Wm-2 and is expected to cause a global cooling

effect of 0.5oC (Stor;ve g!ú., 1992).

Over much of Western Canada's Prairie Region slrmmer temperatures were 2oC

below normal with the exception of northwesærn Alberta which was slightly above

average @igure 5.33). Cool conditions significantly delayed crop development

(Figure 5.34).

In May soil moisture conditions were poor over much of the region with the

exception of the Red River Valley area of Manitoba which experienced flooding in

early May. Wide spread rain at seeding improved conditions somewhat. In
southem Albert¿ and southwest€rn Saskatchewan poor soil moisture conditions

persisted until June v¡hen rain improved crop conditions and spurred a heavy second

growth. South Cenû'al Alberta, southweste¡¡ $askatchewan and eastern Manitoba

received above normral precipitation June through August (Figure 5.35). Cool and

moist conditions thrc,ugh the cenüal prairies provided excellent growing conditions,

but delays in crop de',ielopment combined with early widespread frosts reduced yield

poæntial and wheat ¡pades; nevertheless yields rüere gensrally high @reston et d.,
1992; Raddatz e! a1,, 1994).

The delay in cro¡p development:.l;. 1992 became apparent when examining the

seasonal NDVI cunres. Many NDVI curves were peaking 1-3 weeks laær than

normal. To make 1992 NDVIs more comparable with 1988-91, NDVI data curves

showing offsets were shifted backwæds; some CRUs which woro wanner than
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Air Temperature - Departures from Normal (rc)

Figure 5.33. Departures from normal temperature (C) from June 1 - August 31, 1992
(after Environment Canacla, 1992b).
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Biometeorological Time (Percent Normal)
and Shifts of NDVI Curves per CRU
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Figure 5.34 Biometeorological time for wheat (percent of nornral), compllted fiom start of season to
August 30,1992 (after Environnicnt Canada, 1992¡).
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Figure 5.35 Departures from normal precipitation from June I - August 31, Igg2
(after Environment Canada, 1992c).



normal were actually shifted forwards (Figure 5.36). From Figure 5.36 it is also

apparent that 1987 also deviated from "normal"; that year warmer than normal

t€mperatures early in the growing season put crop development well ahead of normal

(Saskatchewan'Wheat Pool, 1987). The NDVI "offsets" per CRU f.or 1992 arc

mapped in Figure 5.37.
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Shfits of NDVI Curves, 1992

Figure 5.37 Shifts in seasonal NDVI curves inclicate<J in wceks, (-) negarive
indicates delay in crop development of "n" weeks.
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5.2.7 Western Canada NDVI Yield EstÍmates - 1992

The 'Western Canada spring wheat yield estimates for 1992 are based on

reiationships between NDVI ratios and yield ratios over 1987-1991. The best

estimators for the L987-9I data are highlighted in Figure 5.38. The highest

coefficients of deærmination for the 1 week NDVI estimator (R2 = 0.705 ) occurs in

Julian Week 30, for the 3 week running mean and maximum estimators the highest

R2s occur during Julian Weeks 28-30 (R2=0.71) and 30-32 ß2=0.69). The best

cumulative NDVI estimator (R2 = 0.711) occurs Julian Weeks 27-33;the seasonal

maximum NDVI estimator had the lowest coefficient of deærmination @2 = 0.60).

NDVI yield estimates for 1992 where significantly lower than officiai Statistics

Canada yield estimates (Table 5.2I). Yields for the highest correlated NDVI
estimators (IW 28-30 and Cum27-33) were within about 92lo of the official
estimates; the remaining estimaûes were all within 887o of. the official estimaæs.

Mean differences between official and NDVI estimated yields are positive,

ranging from 0.1t2 - 0.222 tonnes hr1 and st¿ndard deviations æe high, generally

0.4 tonnes ¡u-l ltable 5.22). Yield differences for Julian Week 30 are plotted in

Figure 5.39.

Correlations between NDVI production estimates and offrcial estimates remained

high (R2= 0.88-0.91) despite an underestimation of yield potential. All
regressions are significarfi at the 57o level and the intercepts were found not to be

significantly different from zero (Iable 5.23).

Table 5,21. Summary of 1992 Wesærn Ca¡ada spring wheat yield and production
estimates for "best" NDVI estimators (1987-91).

NDVI Estimator B2

a) rW 30 0.705

b) IW 30-32 Max 0.687

c) IW MAX 0.602

d) IW 28-30 Avg. 0.713

e)Cum. IW 27-33 0.724

Official Estimated Estimaæd
Yietd (t/ha) Yield (t/ha) Production

(tonnes)

2.082 1.931 22,398,146

2.082 1.822 22,293,729

2.082 1.845 22,576,403

2.082 1.941 23,750,974

2.082 1.9L2 23-4nO.531

Percent of
Official Estimate

160

87.92

87.51

88.62

93.23

91.86
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Western Canada Spring Wheat Production Estimates, 1992

Julian Week 30
Predicæd Spring Wheat Yield
= 1.8301t / ha.
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Figure 5.39 Julian Week 30 NDVI spring wheat yield estimats;W'estern Canada,
1992. i) Otricial vs. NDVI yield estimates per CRU. ü) Differences
between official and predicæd yield estimaües. iü) Relationship
between official vs. predicted spring wheat production estimates.
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Table 5.22. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimates (tonnes
na-l) and officiat estimates per CRU for Western Canada
(n=48), L992.

IW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. 0 28-30X (d) Cum27-33 (e)

MeanDiffqenæ

Standard Dev.

Max. Difference

Min. Difference

Range

0.222

0.4t7

1.066

0.003

Table 5.23. Summary of regression coeffTcients for Official vs. NDVI
estimated spring wheat production for Western Canada (n=48),
t992.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation p2 RMSE P-Value P-Value
Regression Interceot

0.220 0.188

0.398 0.404

0.962 0.899

0.003 0.00s

1.653 1.6081.813

a) IW 30

b) IW 30-32 Max

c) JW MAX

d) IW 28-30 Avg.

e)Cum. TW 27-33

Y=33.831+0.816*X

Y=39.739+0.800*X

Y =39.217 + 0.812 * X

Y=8.478+0.916*X

Y =21-76 + 0.877 * X

0.112

0.551

1.305

0.007

0.141

0.414

0.891

0.007

2.408

0.91 84.16

0.91 80.42

0.91 83.25

0.88 113.65

0.91 90.01

1.736

<0.0001 0.1556

<0.0001 0.0826

<0.0001 0.0975

<0.0001 0.7900

<0.0001 0.3898
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5.2.8 Provincial Spring Wheat Yield Estimates, lgg2.

NDVI spring wheat estimates for each Province are presented in Figure 5.40.

A cursory examination of NDVI estimates indicaæs that Alberta yield estimaûes are

comparable to official estimates and that underestimation of yield is apparent for
Saskatchewan and even more so for Manitoba-

5.2.8.1 Alberta NDVI Yield Estimates, 1992

Alberta spring wheat estimates were consistently within 570 of the official
estimates for each of the five estimators (fable 5.24). Average differences in yield
per CRU are zero with most yieid estimaæs v/ithin 0.4 tonnes ¡u-l per CRU. A
plot of yield differences shows Alberta Census Divisions '1-.,3, 4 and 6 accounting

for most of the variation (Figure 5.43). NDVI estimates of production are very

close to official estimates with R2s ranging from 0.93 - 0.95. Intercepts are not

significantly different from zero and all regressions were significant at the 5Vo level
(Table 5.26).

Tabte 5.24. Summary of 1992 Alberta spring wheat yield and production
estimates for "best" NDVI esrimators (1987-91).

NDVI Estimator B2

a) IW 30 0.705

b) IW 30-32 Max 0.687

c) fW MAX 0.602

d) JW 28-30 Avg. 0.713

Ofñcial Estimated

Yield (tlha) Yield (t/ha)

.IW 27-33 0.7U

2.04

2.044

2.04

2.044

2.04

Estimated

Production

(tonnes)

2.039

2.001

2.012

2.151

Percent of
Ofñcial Estimaûe

6,229,704

6,176,743

61,51,661

6,558,L30

99.72

97.88

98.40

105.21

164
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Alberta SprÍng Wheat ProductÍon Estimates, 1992

Julian \{eek 30
Predicted Spring Wheat Yield
= 2.039 t lha.

Official Estimate
=2.044t1hu
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Figure 5.41 Julian Week 30 NDVI spring wheat yield estimaæ; Alberta L992.
i) Official vs. NDVI yield estimates per CRU. ü) Differences
between official and predicæd yield estimates. üi) Relationship
between official vs. predicted spring wheat production estimates.
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Table 5.25. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimates
(tonnes ¡u-l¡ and official estimates per CRU for Albert¿
(n=16), 1992.

MeanDifference

S[andard Dev.

Max. Difference

Min. Difference

Range

JW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. 0

-0.068

0.353

0.747

0.008

1.350

Table 5.26. Summary of regression coefficients for Official vs. NDVI estimated
spring wheat production for Alberta (n=16), 1992.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation p2 RMSE P-Value P-Value
Regrcssion Intercept

-0.043

0.363

0.73L

0.038

1.422

a) JW 30

b) IW 30-32 Max

c) Irü MAX

d) IW 28-30 Avg.

e)Cum. IW 27-33

-0.070

0.401

0.825

0.005

1.534

28-30X (d) Cum27-33 (e)

-0.174

0.479

1.305

0.013

7.951

Y =7.406 + 0.978 * X

Y=11.793+0.948*X

Y =12.306+0.953 *X

Y =3.266 + 1.041 * X

Y=1.990+1.006+X

-0.091

0.384

0.845

0.013

1.507

0.95

0.95

0.94

0.93

72.36

70.58

76.58

92.93

0.95 '1s.75

<0.0001 0.8093

<0.0001 0.6942

<0.0001 0.7052

<0.0001 0.9339

<0.0001 0.9506

1,67



5.2.8.2 Saskatchewan Spring Wheat Yield Estimates,1992

NDVI yield estimates for Saskatchewan for the two best estimators going into

1992 (IW 28-30x and Cum 27-33) were LÙVo lower than official yield estimates;

the remaining NDVI estimators were within l4%o (Table 5.27). Whereas Alberta

mean differences between official and NDVI estimates of yield were zero, mean

d.ifferences for Saskatchewan were positive (0.217 - 0.260 tonnes ha-1) indicating

that the NDVI estimators were consistently underestimating yield potential. The

standard deviation of mean differences were relatively low for Saskatchewan (0.26

- .39 tonnes ha-l) (Table 5.28, Figure 5.42). NDVI production estimates and

offi.cial estimates were closely relaæd (R2 = 0.84-0.88) despite underestimation of
yield (table 5.29)

Table 5.27. Summary of 1992 Saskarchewan spring wheat yield and production
estimates for "best" NDVI estimators (1987-91).

NDVI Estimator B2

a) IW 30 0.705

b) IW 30-32 Max 0.687

c) IW MAX 0.602

d) IW 28-30 Avg. 0.713

e)Cum. JW n43 0.724

Ofñcial Estimaæd Estimated
Yield (tha) Yield (t/tra) Production

(tonnes)

Tabie 5.28. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estimaæs (tonnes ha-
1¡ and official est'mates per CRU fðr Saskatchewan (n=20),
1992.

1.919

1.919

1.919

1.919

1.919

1,.6&

1.651

1.668

1.73s

1,.730

MeæDifference

Standardtlev.

Max. Difference

Min. Difference

Range

11,783,8&

71,692,849

11,873,5L2

12,410,147

12-370.592

JW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. 0

Percent of
Official Estimaæ

0.260

0.260

0.815

0.003

1.036

86.69

86.00

86.91

90.42

90.15

0.n2

0.258

0.842

0.025

1.037

0.259

0.279

0.899

0.025

1.115

28-30X (d) Cum27-33 (e)

0241

0.394

1.103

0.007

1.565
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Saskatchewan Spring Wheat Production Estimates, 1992

Julian Week 30
Predicted Spring'Wheat Yield
=1.664tlha.

Official Estimate
=1.979tlha
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Figure 5.42 Julian Week 30 NDVI spring wheat yield estimate; Saskaûchewan,
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Table 5.29. Summary of regression coeffi.cients for Offrcial vs. NDVI estimated
spring wheat production for Saskatchewan (n=20), 1992.

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation

a) IW 30

b) IW 30-32 Max

c) JW MAX

d) IW 28-30 Avg.

e)Cum. fW 27-33

Y=44.346+0.802*X

Y =63-416+0-767 *X

Y =62.867 +0.777 *X

Y=-102.168+1.064*X

Y=-7.71'1.+0.916*X

5.2.8.3 Manitoba Spring Wheat Yield Estimates, t992

Manitoba NDVI estimates are 14-22 Vo Lower than official estimates (Table

5.30). The two best estimators going nto 1992 predicted within 85Vo of the official
yield. The summary of differences between obsewed and predicted yields are

positive, (0.305 - .502 tonnes ¡¡1¡ indicative of significant underestimation of
poæntial yield; ttre standard deviations for yield differences are high (Table 5.31).

The coefficients of determination 1R2) for official production versus predicted

production are very high; up to 0.98 (Table 5.32), despite significant
underestimation of yields. All inærcepts are significantly different from zero , but

nevertheless relatively high (compare to 1991) and slopes are smaller (0.69 -0.75).

Table 5.30. Summary of 1992 Manitoba spring wheat yield and production
estimaûes for "best" NDVI estimators (1987-91).

B2 RMSE

0.88 82.38

0.86 85.11

0.84 92.66

0.87 1t4.4t

0.86 100.95

P-Value P-Value
Resression hterceot

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

0.3949

0.u33

0.2865

0.1654

0.9105

NDVI Estimator

a) IW 30

b) IW 30-32 Max

c) IW MAX

d) IW 28-30 Avg.

e)Cum. IW 27-33

B2 OfEcial Estimated Estimaæd
Yield (tiha) Yield (ttha) Productio

(tonnes)

0.705 2.784

0.687 2.784

0.602 2.784

0.713 2.784

0.72/+ 2.784

2.184

2.235

2.301

2.380

2.3'17

4,967,179

5,070,435

5,195,149

5,429,974

5,395,825

Percent of
Ofñciai Estimate
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Manitoba Spring Wheat Production Estimates, 1992

Julian \{eek 30
Predicæd Spring Wheat Yield
=2.184tlha.

Official Estimate
=2.784 t lha.
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Figure 5.43 Julian Week 30 NDVI spring wheat yield estimate; Manitoba,1992.
i) Official vs. NDVI yield estimates per CRU. ü) Differences
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between official vs. predicted spring wheat production estimates.
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Table 5.31. Summary of differences between NDVI yield estirìrates (tonnes
fra-l) and official estimates per CRU for Manitoba (n=12),
1992.

IW 30 (a) M30-32 (b) Max. 0 28-30X (d) Cum27-33 (e)

MeanDifference

StandardDev.

lvIax. Difference

Mi¡. Difference

Range

0.502

0.467

1.066

0.047

1.678

Table 5.32. Summary of regression coefficients for Official vs. NDVI
estimated spring wheat production for Manitoba (n=LZ), 1992

NDVI Estimator Regression Equation p2 RMSE P-Value P-Value
Reeression Interceot

0.436

0.449

0.962

0.003

a) IW 30

b) JW 30-32 Max

c) IW MAX

d) IW 28-30 Avg.

e)Cum. IW 27-33

0.365

0.420

0.776

0.029

1.555

Y =37.485 + 0.698 * X

Y=210.066+0.71i *X

Y=38.760+0.736*X

Y =61.679 +0.718 *X

Y =46.824+0.747 *X

0.311

0.677

1.087

0.043

t.374

5.2.9 Summary of Western Canada SprÍng Wheat Yield
Results, 1992

Western Canada NDVI estimates of wheat yield for 1992 wereT-\Z Vo below

official Statistics Canada estimates (Table 5.21, Figure 5.44). The three week

mean estimaûe and the Cumulative estimator provide the closest estimates, 93 and

92Vo ofofficial estimates respectively. On the provincial level NDVI estimates for
Alberta agreed with the official estimates, but Saskatchewan and Manitoba NDVI
underestimated official yield significantly. Saskarchewan NDVI estimates were 10-

L4Vo below observed yields and Manitoba estimaæs were L4-227o below official

0.305

0.475

0.844

0.007

1.6112.I43

0.97 46.08

0.97 43.&

0.98 41.00

0.90 88.97

<0.0001 0.1288

<0.0001 0.0912

<0.0001 0.0832

<0.0001 0.1886

<0.0001 0.1727
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estimates. Note that the CWB yield model was terminated following the Julian

week 29 estimate. The weather model suggested very high yields based on

relatively cool and wet growing conditions. The model was thought not to be

replesentative of potential yield due to the probability of extensive frost damage

occurring due to much cooler than normal temperatures and a 2-3 week delay in
crop developmenl This concern w¿rs born out with reports of significant snowfalls

thloughout Alberta and Saskatchewan in August 21,7992.It is only coincidental

that the C\iVB estimate of Julian W'eek 29 closely approximates the official yield

estimate of spring wheat.
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Figure 5.44. NDVI spring wheat estimates plotæd with official St¿tisúcs

Canada estimates and CWB estimates, 1992.

Based on the period of highest correlation, all of the NDVI estimators provided

basically the same spring wheat yieid estimates for Western Canada. The 1 Week

estimates showed the greatest variation in terrns of yield (0.267 t/ha) and R2s

during the prediction period (Julian Weeks 27-34) (table 5.33 and 5.34).

-E-- 
Agro met eoro lo gical
Étimate (Cì /B)

_---.g- Statistics Canada
Btimate

NDVI Étimates

28 29 30 31 32

Julian Week

ø JW3O

A JW 30-32 Max.

A Seasonal Max.

e} JW 28-30X Mean

a Qrm27-33
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Table 5.33. Statistical summary of seasonal yield estimates (tonnes
hrl) per NDVI estimator, Julia¡ Weeks 27-34,
1992.

Estimator l Week 3 Week N4ax 3 Week Cumulative

Max 2.090 1.898 1.845 1.966 1.931

Range 0.267 0.109 NA 0.107 0.041
mean 1.918 1.846 NA 1.912 1.910
sD 0.088 0.043 NA 0.039 0.013

Count86L67

YieldEst
official
7o Offrcial

Table 5.34. Summary of seasonal coefficients of deterrnination per
NDVI estlmator, Julian Weeks 2'7-34,1992.

Estimator l Week 3 Week Max 3 Week Crmulative

Max 0.705 0.687 0.602 0.713 0.724

Range 0.423 0.093 NA 0.177 0.051

Count86167

2.082 2.082 2.082 2.082 2.082
87.94Vo 87.5IVo 88.62Vo 93.23Vo 9l.83Vo

The 3 week running mean and maximum value yield estimates showed

considerably less variation in yield (0.107-0.109 tlha) and coefficients of
determination compared to the 1 Week estimators. The Cumulative NDVI yield

estimate showed the least variation in terrns of yield estimates (0.041 t/ha) and R2s

over Julian Weeks 27-34, suggesting that the Cumulative estimator may well be the

most reliable early season estrmator of potential yield.

For the 1992 crop year underestimation of yield despiæ favorable growing

conditions was a problem. Two factors may have contributed to the lowering of
NDVI, 1) the relative persistence of cloud cover associated with cool and wet

conditions n t992 and 2) regional concentations of stratospheric aerosols from

Mount Pinatubo eruption.

Cloud cover was certainly a problem n 1992 and may account for the reduction

of NDVI values within the 7 day NDVI compositing period. Supplementary

(hourly) cloud index data should be evaluated to provide a relative measure of

cloud cover relative to previous years, but this dat¿is not available at this time.
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Annospheric aerosols from Mount Pinan¡bo may have compounded the effects
of cloud cover. It is known that 1 - 5 months following the eruption of Mount
Pinatubo (July 1991), ttre optical depth of the atnosphere increased up to 100 times
(optical depttr is a measure of the capacity of the atnosphere to prevent the passage

of visible light through it). Most of the arnospheric aerosols (largely So2) were

concentrated between 20oS - 30oN latitude (Stowe gIaJ,.,lgg2)

shortly afær the eruption the effects of sfratospheric so2 on NDVI were

noticed by US Agency for International Developments Food Early Warning System

(FEWS) (vermote g!d., 1994). NDVIs were unusuaily low for areas thar were

otherwise reporting good crop conditions; multi-date compositing did not reduce the

effect (Vermote gld., 1994). Jeyaseelan and Thiruvengadachari (1993) Iikewise
noticed significant decreases in biweekly NDVI composiæ dat¿ over India, despiæ

regions having bumper crops. The effect was so significant that NDVI data for the

i991 growing season was deemed unusable. NDVI values between 14oS and

14oN latitude were decreased by as much as 40Vo (Jeyaseelan and

Thiruvengadachari, 1 993).

Although most of the súatospheric aerosols in the northern hemisphere were

concenEated beiow 30oN, patches of the layers have been observed at higher
latitudes (Stowe str al., 1992) (Figure 5.45). Vermore et al. (r9gz ) estimated that
NDVI would be affected by Pinatubo aerosols till the middle of 1993. The exrent to

which stratospheric aerosols over the Canadian prairies affected NDVI values

during the 1992 growing season is unknown at this time. The rcalized and potential

affects of Pinatubo aerosols highlight a concern of those using satellite data for
quantitative purposes, that is, algorithms need to be implemented to provide

corrections of atmospheric attenuation. These type of radiometric corrections are

no less important than sensor calibration.
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Figure 5.45. Mount Pinatubo volcanic aerosol obselvations compiled to July 26,1991. VH - Very
high concentrations; H = High concen['ations; L = Low concentlations.



6.0 Summary and Conclusions

The primary objective of this thesis was to develop a spring wheat yield

estimation æchnique using Weeldy I{DVI composite data from 1987-90 to predict

1991 yields. Subsequent data made it possible to generate yield estimates for 1992.

While evaluating the NDVI Composiæ data anumber of other issues arose which

were examined under Objective 2. Objective 2 dealt with dat¿ quality issues such as

1) crop mask integrity, 2) residual cloud cont¿mination and 3) AVHRR data

calibration.

The results pertaining to data quality issues are reviewed fust. Crop masking was

one of the flrst issues addressed. It was found that significant areas of non-intensive

cropland including pasture and rangeland were included in the crop mask used by the

Crop Information System (CIS) subscribers. The crop mask often included 150

-200Vo more area by official Statistics Canada estimates of area for the six principal

crops including summerfallow. Problems with the crop mask were most prevalent in
Alberta and Manitoba- Using early season NDVI images from 1991, a spectral maslc

was crcated that highlighæd inænsive agricultural areas. The resulting average

NDVIs per CRU changed significantly. Early season (April-May) and late season

(August -September) NDVIS were most significantly impacæd, with differences of
vp tn 44 NDVI were noted. NDVI differences were minimal during periods of peak

LAI. The results presented in Section 5.2 suggest that if representative seasonal

NDVI curves for agricultural crop areas are required, the identification of intensively

cropped area is important. It is therefore recommended ttrat the new mask be used for
the exnacdon of NDVI statistics.

Cloud masking results under Objective 2 show that masking alone is not effective

in dealing with residual cloud contamination in weeHy maximum value NDVI

composites. Cloud masking does identify areas of inænse cloud contamination, but

the more subtle contamination can only be dealt with effectively by other techniques

such as linear interpolation of NDVI means. Over a five year period (1987-91) from

Julian Week 23-32, 407o (n=986) of all NDVI means were affected by cloud

masking (on average 4.8 NDVI, maximum of 89.4 NDVÐ, 2LVo (n=524) were

linearly inærpolaæd (on average 15.8 NDVI, maximum 65.1 NDVI), and 487o

(n=1171) of NDVI means were affected by cloud masking and / or linear

interpolation (on average 11.9 NDVI, to a maximum of 93.7 NDVÐ. During periods
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of peak NDVI (Julian Weeks 27-30) masking was found to be less effective and

linear inærpolation of contaminaæd NDVI means / CRU played a significant role in
reducing the effects of cloud contamination.

The results pertaining to the ttrird point under Objective 2,DataCalibration,

showed that reliance on prelaunch calibration coefftcients was inappropriate especially

for NOAA 11 AVHRR dat¿- The piecewise linear (PWt ) coefficients of Teillet and

Holben (i994) raised the NDVIs 20-30 counts over NDVIs calibrated using

prelaunch coeffrcients and hence making the NDVI of NOAA l1more comparabie to

those of NOAA 9. Correction to NOAA 9 NDVIS were relatively small compared to

those of NOAA 11. Three methods were evaluated for implementation of the PWL
coefficients. Method 1 ent¿iled the recalibration of all daily NDVI images from 1987-

92 utd the creation of new weeldy NDVI Composiæs. Subsequent to the crcation of
the new data set, NDVI statistics per year per CRU would have to be recalculated.

Method 2 proposed that weekly median PWL coefficients be applied to the pre-

existing non-calibrated weekly NDVI composites. Method 2 eliminated the need to

recalibrate the daily NOAA channel I and2 imagery thus saving considerable

processing time. It was concluded that the results of Method 2 were comparable to

Method 1. Method 3 was a variation on Method 2 whereby prelaunch calibraæd

NDVIs for a sample of data ,were regressed against the weekly median PIVL

calibrated NDVIs. The resulting linear and poþomial coeffi.cients were used to

corrcct the historical statistical dat¿base of prelaunch calibrated NDVIs. Method 3

results were found to be equivalent to Method 1 and thus recommended as the most

effi.cient and cost effective method of conecting prelaunch calibrated NDVIs.

The results pertaining to Objective 1 showed ttrat yield estimates for spring wheat

are possible using a limiæd data set (1987-90). The ratio æchnique employed permits

the inægration of physically and specüally diverse CRUs. The ¡atio technique has a

number of advantages, 1) one does not require detailed knowledge of agronomic

practices on a CRU basis (e.g., percent summerfallow), and 2) one does not require

an extensive historical NDVI data set to do st¿tistical analysis. Knowledge of the

dominant crop type per crop reporting unit is necessary for effective st¿tistical

analysis, but was not a critical variable in the'Western Canadian setting due to the

dominance of the spring wheat. Consideration of interannual variations in crop

phenology is important when assessing vegetation vigor. Seasonal NDVI curves

from 1987 and 1992 showed that significant offsets in peak NDVI can occur due to

væiations in climate and hence phenological development of crop çanopies. By not
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considering variations in phenological development from one year to the next or
between CRU, estimates of poæntial yield will be enoneous.

Spring wheat yield estimations for Wesærn Canada for 1991 were within I-5Vo of.

the offi.cial yield estimate published 3 and 6 months after harvest. This demonstrated

that reliable yield estimates could be generated well before harvest (Julian V/eek 30).

Yields aggregated to the provinciai level were also comparable to official yield
estimates, Alberta estimates were within l-37o while Saskatchewan and Manitoba

estimates were within 2-6Vo. AII NDVI estimators used were comparable in terms of
yield estimation. This is understandable given that the estimators were not

independent of each other. Seasonal estimates of yield for'Western Canada per NDVI
estimator varied over the prediction period (Julian Weeks 77-34); the largest variation

was noted in the 1 week estimator (SD. = 0.16 t/ha), as data was integrated over a

larger time period yield estimates were more stable. The cumulative NDVI estimator

provided the most stable yield estimates over the prediction period (SD. = 0.03 t/ha).

Although yield estimates for western Canada were excellent, yields on the CRU

level were generally within 0.39-0.5 tonnes ha-1. this accuracy is likely unacceptable

for agencies requiring precise estimates on a CRU level.

In 1992 NDVI spring wheat yield estimates for Western Canada were within 88-

93Vo of the official estimates. When NDVI yield estimatcs were aggregated to the

provincial level, Alberta yield estimates agreed with officiai estimates; Saskarchewan

NDVI yield estimates were 86-90V0 of official estimates and ManitobaNDVI yield

estimates were within 78-8670 of official estimates. As in 1991 the various NDVI
estimators were found to be comparable although the cumulative NDVI estimator

provided the most consistent yield estimates (SD. = 0.04 t/ha) wittrin the prediction

period.

Underestimation of spring wheat yields n 1992 despite relatively favorable

growing conditions, highlights one of the problems of using opticai satellite data for
crop monitoring purposes. The ability to access vegetation conditions depends on the

extent to which the effecß of cloud cover and other atnospheric aerosols can be

negated. Although the weekly compositing of NDVI images helps to minimize the

effects of cloud cover and was generally effective from 1987-91, 1992 was

exceptional in that the compositing and cloud masking procedures could neither

negate the effects of extensive cloud cover nor the possible effects of sfratospheric

aerosols from Mount Pinatubo.
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6.L Recommendations

The results of the cuffent research, though limited in scope have shown that
reliable estimates of potential spring wheat yield can be generated from weekly
maximum value NDVI data using the CIS data sel The above research has also

demonstated that issues regarding data quality stemming from residual cloud cover,

atrnospheric attenuation and AVHRR data calibration need to be addressed on an

ongoing basis. Listed below are a sedes of recommendations for further study; these

include recommendations related to yield estimation and data quality issues.

6.L.L Yield Estimation

1) The current technique predicts potential yield based on early season NDVI
vaiues. Potential yield may or may not be indicative of yietd at harvest. Recall
that the best predictions of potential yield occur in and around periods of peak

LAr and green biomass. As crops senesce, NDVI estimators are unlikely to
deæct the impacts of subsequent stress events. It is recommended that

inægration of agrometereological measures (e.g., Stress Degree Days) be

evaluated as a supplementary index to adjust the NDVI potential yield estimates.

Off setting seasonal NDVI curves to 'torrect''for variations in interannual crop

phenological stage provides a gross correction for those users lacking

supplement¿uy crop phenological dat¿. It is recommended a quantitative

procedure be developed using both NDVI and biometereological data to identify
inærannual variations in crop development to improve estimates of potential

yield.

For organizations such as Statistics Canada that have been conducting regression

analysis on a per CRU basis, a possible alternative is to do regression anatysis

on groups of spectally comparable CRUs and thus increase the number of
observations per regression. In Section 4.3.1itis shown that summerfallow

has a profound affect on seasonal NDVIs and that it would be relatively simple

to use percent summerfallow as one of several stratification variables

2)

3)
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6.1.2 Data Quality

1) AVHRR Data Calibration: Prelaunch calibration coefficients that have been used

to calibrate the 7987 -92NOAA 9 and 11 AVHRR data are inappropriaûe. The

Teillet and Holben (1994) coefficients have addressed the calibration concerns,

but nevertheless dat¿ calibration remains an ongoing concern for operational users

of the CIS data. Efforu have to be made by the research community to ensure

that validated calibration coefficients be supplied to users of AVHRR dat¿ and that

regular updates be made in a timely fashion, (i.e., before each crop season).

2) The concerns raised about the attenuation of NDVI resulting from such events as

the eruption of Mount Pinatubo, highlight the need for the implementation of an

atrnospheric corection algorithm as part of the NDVI compositing procedure. As

of 1993 the GEOCOMP system has been generating Western Canada NDVI
composites. This system has an atrnospheric correction algorithm but it has not

been implemented due to: i) lingering concerns regarding its appropriateness and

ü) the concerns of operational users about the historical continuity of the NDVI
data set (i.e., if aÍnospheric corrections are to be implemented they should be

applied to the complete data set). It is recommended that algorithms

compensating for aünospheric attenuation be evaluaæd and implemented.

3) Residual cloud contamination remains a problem, increasing the compositing

period to 2 weeks should be evaluated as to its effectiveness in reducing the need

for linearinterpolation of weekly NDVI means.

4) It is assumed that weekly maximum value NDVI composites minimize the

problem of bidirectional reflectance from crop canopies. Given the 9 day repeat

cycle of the NOAA series of satellites, the presence of cloud cover and a 7 day

compositing period (for western Canada) the probability of near nadir pixels

throughout an NDVI image is improbable. A quantitative assessment should be

conducted to determine the extent to which off nadir pixels are retained and the

extent to which pixels are disribut€d in either the forward or bactscattering

directions. The implications of the findings need to be detennined with regard to

crop condition assessment
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NOAA AVHRR and Landsat Sensor Specificatio;s
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Channel No.

Table A-1. NOAA AVHRR band widths.

1

2

J

4

5

NOAA 6

0.s8 -

0.725 -

3.55 -

10.50 -

Ch. 4 Re

0.68

1.10

3.93

i 1.50

10

Table A-2 NOAA launch dates

Satellite Launch Date Ascending Node Descending Node

NOAA '.l ,9, 77

0.s8 - 0.68

0.725 - 1.10

3.55 - 3.93

10.30 - 11.30

11.50 - 12.50eated

NOAA -6 June 2l,I9l9 1930 0730

NOAA -7 June 23, 1981 1430 0230

NOAA-8 March 28. 1983 1930 0130

NOAA -9 Dec. 12, 1984 1420 0220

NOAA -10 Sept. 17, i986 1930 0730

NOAA -11 Sept. 24, 1988 1340 0140

Orbit near polar; sun synchronous, 833-870 km attitude
Ground Swath 2700 km. l.lkm resolution

IFOV (ntilliradians

.39

.4r

.51

.4r

.30

(l¡cal solar time) (Local solar úme
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Sensor

Table A-3. Landsat band widths.

MSS

Channel

No.

4 (1)*

s (2)

6 (3)

1 (4)

1

2

Ĵ

4

5

7

o

Band Widths (pm)

TM

0.s-0.6

0.6-0.7

0.7-0.8

0.8-1.1

0.45-0.52

0.52-0.6

0.63-0.90

0.76-0.90

1.55-1.75

2.08-2.35

r0.4-12.5

x0 Landsat 4-5

IFOV (n)

79x79

19x19

79x19

19x19

30x30

30x30

30x30

30x30

30x30

JUXJU

30x30

band designation

Satellite Launch Daæ

Table A-4 Landsat launch dates

Landsat 1

Landsat 2

Landsat 3

Landsat 4

Landsat 5

July 23, 1972

Ian22,I9l5
Mar 5. i978

July 16, 1982

Mar 1, 1984

Orbit: Near polar, sun synchronous; Alútude 705 km 1! 4uV repeat cycle (LS 4-5)
18 daY rePeatcYcle (LS 1-3)

Ascending Node

(Local solar time)

1930

1430

1930

r420

1930

Descending Node

(Equatorial

Crossi

0930

20r



Appendix B

Landsat Scenes used as Ground Contirmation for
Spectral CroP Mask
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Table B-1. Landsat TM ima-eery used as confirmation
spectral crop mask

Province

Albefia

Date of Acquisition

d-m-

30-07-89

08-07-90

06- 10-88

03-09-85

0s-09-90

21-08-90

04-09-88

09-09-90

1 8-09-90

29-0989

16-09-90

23-09-90

23-09-90

05-09-90

05-09-90

05-09-90

27-05-86

2-/-05-86

26-05-89

30-0s-86

07-08-89

30-09-88

22-0s-86

09-0s-88

09-05-88

29-05-86

20-05-86

Saskatchewan

Track - Frame or ID #

51971 -r15108

52320-174922

5 1680- 180009

50578- 174605

52319-r73r35

52364-187311

5 1648- r7 5931

35-241r41

34-241r48

36-2sl126

36-231r48

3',7-251r48

31-241148

39-231147

39-241r41

39-251t47

32-26150

33-25t50

34-24trr8

33-24t50

33-231r23

32-26t26

30-26149

32-26194

32-25194

3r-251s0

32-24t49

for

Manitoba
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Appendix C
Linear ionections for Prelaunch NDVI Data

(1987-1992)
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250

225

200

175

150t*

Ë.,5

5oz
J
B
CL

G
c)

:
c)

.U'
3
0)
o
.o
o-

Regression Plot

Y=4.7785+1.0061 .X;
R^2 =.9999

100

75

50

25

0

ANOVA Table
PWL 87 vs. Prel

Regression

Residual

Total

87

DF

Reg ression Coetf icients
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

Coefficient

1

190

191

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)

1 987

lntercept

Prel 87

Sum of Squares

543393.4265

28.6899

543422.1165

Regression Summary
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

Counl

4.7785

1.0061

Num. Missing 63

R 1.0000

R Squared 0.9999

Adjusted R Squared 0.9999

RMS Fesidual 0.3886

Std. Error

Mean Square

543393.4265

0.1510

0.0758

0.0005

Std. Coeff.

192

4.7785
1.0000

Confidence lntervals
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

Coefficient

3598638.5790 <0.0001

Figure c-1. Linea¡ conecrion for prelaunch calibrated NDVI dara, 1987.

F-Value P-Value

lntercept

Prel87

63.0686

1897.0078

t-Value

4.7785

1 .0061

P-Value

<0.0001

<0.0001

95% Lo... 95% Upper
4.6291

1.0050
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250
Regression Plot

225

200

175

150
co

3 i2sr
IUU

75

5U

25

0

Y=-1.661 +1.0136.
R^2 = .9999

ANOVA Table
PWL BB vs. Prel

Regression

Residual

Total

8B

DF

Reg ression Coefficients
PWL 88 vs. Prel 88

Coeff icient

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1988

1

zÕJ

zJo

lntercept -1.661 0

Prel 88 1.0136

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value

758457.8267

66.1 758

758524.0026

Regression Summary
PWL 88 vs. Prel 88

Count

Num. lúissing 66

R 1.0000

R Squared 0.9999

Adjusted R Squared 0.9999

RMS Residual 0.5307

Std. Error

758457.8267

0.281 6

0.0810

0.0006

Std. Coeff.

237

-1.6610

1.0000

2693394.3967 <0.0001

Figure C-2. Linear conection for prelaunch caübrated NDVI data , 1988.

Confidence lntervals
PWL 88 vs. Prel 88

Coeff icient

lntercept -1.6610

Prel 88 1.0136

-20.4943 <0.0001

1641.1564 <0.0001

þValue P-Value

95% 1o... 95% Upper
-1.8207 -1.5014

1 .0124 1 .0148
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E

260

240

220

200

180

160

140

120

100

80

OU

40

Regression Plot

Y=30.3883+.9551 .X;
R^2 = .9997

ANOVA Table
PWL 89 vs. Prel

Regression

Residual

Total

89

DF

Regression
PWL 89 vs.

1

190

191

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1 989

Sum of Squares

lntercept

Prel 89

Coefficients
Prel 89

Coefficient

802050.0303

226.5192

802276.5495

Regression Summary
PWL 89 vs. Prel 89

30.3883

0.9551

Count

Num. lt/lissing 12

R 0.9999
R Squared 0.9997
Adjusted R Squared 0.9997

RMS Residual 1.0919

Mean Square

802050.0303

1.1922

Std. Error

0.1437

0.0012

Std. Coeff.

192

JU.JðöJ

0.9999

Confidence lntervals
PWL 89 vs. Prel 89

Coeff icient

672744.3125 <0.0001

Figure C-3. Linear correction for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data, 1989.

F-Vaiue P-Value

lntercept

Prel BO

211.4634 <0.0001

820.2099 <0.0001

þValue P-Value

30.3883

0.9551

95% Lo... 95% Upper

30.1 048

0.9528
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30.6717

0.9574
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200
J
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Éq)
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ott'¡ 100
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o
.9 75
o.

cnJU

25

250
Regression Plot

Y = 30.5826 + .9448 'X;
R^2 = .9998

ANOVA Table
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

DF

Regression

Residual

Total

Reg ression Coefficients
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

Coefficient

1 00 125 1 50 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1 990

1

¿Jó

239

lntercept 30.5826

Prel 90 0.9448

Sum of

1 069258.5679

201.8742

1069460.4421

Regression Summary
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

Count 240

Num. Missing 15

R 0.9999

R Squared 0.9998

Adjusted R Squared 0.9998

RMS Residual 0.9210

Mean Square F-Value

Std. Error

1 069258.5679

0.8482

0.1072

0.0008

Std. Coeff.

30.5826

0.9999

1 260604.8596

Confidence Intervals
PWL 90 vs. Prel90

Coeff icient

Figure C-4. Linear correcdon for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data , 1990.
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lntercepi

Prel90

285.3700 <0.000't

1122.7666 <0.0001

t-Value P-Value

P-Value

<0.0001

30.5826

0.9448

95% 1o... 95% Upper

30.3715

0.9431

30.7937

0.9464
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250

225

20o

175

150

125

100

75

25

Regression Plot

Y =24.4587 +.9629 * X;
R^2 = .9999

ANOVA Table
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

DF

Regression

Residual

Total

Regression Coeff icients
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

Coeff icient

100 125 150 175 200 225 2s0

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1991

1

238

239

lntercept

Prel 91

Sum of Squares

1066028.3292

135.2415

1 0661 63.5707

Regression Summary
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

24.4587

0.9629

Count

Num. Missing 15

R 0.9999

R Squared 0.9999

Adjusted R Squared 0.9999

RMS Residual 0.7538

Std. Error

Mean Square

1 066028.3292

0.5682

0.0966

0.0007

Std. Coeff.

240

24.4587

0.9999

Confidence lnteruals
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

Coefficient

1876012.9797 <0.0001

Figure C-5. Linear coffection for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data, 1991.

F-Value P-Value

lntercept

Prel91

253.1641 <0.0001

1369.6762 <0.0001

t-Value P-Value

24.4587

0.9629

95% Lo... 95% Upper

24.2684 24.6490

0.9615 0.9642
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Regression Plot

250

225

200

Y=23.6168+.9672*X;
R^2 = .9999

175

150

125

100

75

50

25

ANOVA Table
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

DF

Regression

Residual

Total

Reg ression Coeff icients
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

Coefficient

100 150

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1 992

1

¿óó

239

lntercept 23.6168

Prel 92 0.9672

Sum of Squares

828855.4985

93.0335

828948.5320

Regression Summary
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

Çount

Num. Missing 15

R 0.9999

R Squared 0.9999

Adjusted R Squared 0.9999

RMS Residual 0.6252

Std. Error

Mean Square

828855.4985

0.3909

0.0820

0.0007

Std. Coeff.

240

23.6168

0.9999

Confidence lntervals
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

Coefficient 95% Lo... 95% Upper
lntercept 23.6168 23.4553 29.7782
Prel92 0.9672 0.9659 0.968s

2120394.3410 <0.0001

Figure C-6. Linear correction for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data,1992.
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F-Value P-Value

288.1604 <0.0001

1456.1574 <0.0001

t-Value P-Value



Polynomial Corrections for
Prelaunch NDVI Dat¿ (1987-1992)

Appendix D
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250
Regression Plot

225

200

175

150

125

100

75

Y = 4.8174 + 1.0053 - X + 3.0785E-6 * X^2;
R^2 = .9999

50

25

0

ANOVA Table
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

DF

Regression 2

Residual 189

Total 191

Regression Coeff icients
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

Coefficient

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Frelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1987

lntercept 4.8174

Prel 87 1.0053

Prel87¡2 0.0000

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value

s43393.4390

28.6775

543422.1165

Regression Summary
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

Count

Num. Missing

R

R Squared

Adjusted R Squared

RMS Residual

Std. Error

271696.7195

0.1 5 17

0.1 551

0.0027

0.0000

Std. Coeff.

192

114

1.0000

0.9999

0.9999

0.3895

4.8174

0.9992

0.0008

1790628.9439 <0.0001

Confidence lntervals
PWL 87 vs. Prel 87

Coefficient

Figure D-1. Polynomial corection for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data , 1987.
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lntercept 4.8174

Prel17 1 .0053

Prel87^2 0.0000

31.0526 <0.0001

369.3834 <0.0001

0.2869 0.774s

t-Value P-Value

95% Lo... 95% Upper

4.5113 5.1234

0.9999 1.0107

0.0000 0.0000
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100

Regression Plot

Y = -.783 +.9961 * X+.0001 * Xnz;
R^2 = .9999

75

5U

25

0

ANOVA Table
PWL 88 vs. Prel 88

DF

Regression

Residual

Total

Reg ression Coefticients
PWL 88 vs. Prel 88

Coeff icient

2

zó1

236

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1 988

lntercept -0.7830

Prel 88 0.9961

Prel 88^2 0.0001

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value

758466.5590

57.4435

758524.0026

Regression Summary
PWL 88 vs. Prel BB

Count

Num. Missing

R

R Squared

Adjusted R Squared

RMS Residual

Std. Error

379233.2795

0.2455

0.1 655

0.0030

0.0000

Std. Coeff.

237

bþ

1.0000

0.9999

0.9999

0.4955

-0.7830

0.9827

0.0176

1544832.0467 <0.0001

Figure D-2. Polynomial conection for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data, 1988.

Confidence lntervals
PWL 88 vs. Prel 88

Coeff icient

lntercept

Prel 88

Prel 88^2

t-Value P-Value

-4.7300 <0.0001

333.6666 <0.0001

5.9642 <0.0001

-0.7830

0.9961

0.0001

95"/. Lo ... 95% Upper

-1.1091

0.9902

0.0000

2T3

-0.4569

1.0020

0.0001
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40

Regression Plot

Y = 27.2479 + 1.0403 t X -.0004 " X^2;
R"2=1

ANOVA Table
PWL Bg vs. Prel 89

DF

Regression 2

Residual 1Bg

Total 19'l

75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1 989

Reg ressio n Coetficients
PWL 89 vs. Prel 89

Coefficient

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value

lntercept

Prel 89

Prel 89^2

802253.2784 4011'26.6352

23.2712 0.1231

802276.5495

Regression Summary
PWL 89 vs- Prel 89

27.2479

1.0403

-0.0004

Count

Num. Missing

R

R Squared

Adjusled R Squared

RMS Residual

Std. Error

0.0900

0.0021

0.0000

Std. Coeff.

192

12

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000

0.3509

27.2479

1.0890
-0.0906

3257803.9603 <0.0001

Figure D-3. Polynomial conection for prelaunch calibrated NDVI ¿uta , t98g.

2t4

Confidence lntervals
PWL 89 vs. Prel 89

.Coeff icient

t-Value P-Value

302.6201 <0.0001

488.4940 <0.0001

-40.6289 <0.0001

lntercept

Prel89

Prel 89^2

27.2479

1.0403

-0.0004

95% Lo... 95% Upper

27.0703

1.0361

-0.0004

27.4255

1.0445

-0.0004
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Regression Plot

Y =28.3862 + 1.005'X - .0003'X"2;
R^2=1

75

50

25

ANOVA Table
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

TF

Regression

Residual

Total

Re g ression Coetf Icients
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

Coefficient

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)

1S90

2

237

239

lntercept

Prel 90

Prel 90^2

Sum of Squares

1069'444.3168

16.1253

1069460.4421

ReEression Summary
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

28.3862

1.0050

-0.0003

Count

Num. Missing

R

R Squared

Adiusted R Squared

RMS Residual

Mean Square F-Value P-Value

Std. Error

534722.1584

0.0680

0.0518

0.0012

0.0000

Std. Coeff.

240

bb

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000

0.2608

28.3862

1.0637

-0.0651

7859040.6748 <0.0001

Confidence lntervals
PWL 90 vs. Prel 90

Coefficient

Figure D4. Polynomial ssneçtion for prelaunch calibraæd NDVI data ' 1990.

t-Value P-Value

547.4724 <0.0001

853.6268 <0.0001

-52.2497 <0.0001

lntercept

Prel 90

Prel 90 2

28.3862

1.0050

-0.0003

95% 1o... 95% Upper

28.2840 28.4883

1.0027 1.0073

{.0003 -0.0002
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Regression Plot

Y =22.30Q2 + 1.0174'X - .0002 ' X.2;
R^2=1
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75
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ANOVA Table
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

DF

Regression 2

Residual 237

Ïotal 239

Regressíon Coefficients
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

Coefficient

100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)

1 991

lntercept 22.3002

Prel 91 1.0174

Prel 91^2 -0.0002

Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value p-Value

1 0661 36.36 1 I
¿I .¿Vóó

1 0661 63.5707

Regression Summary
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

Count

Num. Missing

R

R Squared

Adjusted R Squared

RMS Residual

Std. Error

533068.1 I 1 0

0.1148

o.0827

0.0018

0.0000

Std. Coeff.

240

bb

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000

0.3388

22.3002
1.0566

-0.0575

Confidence Intervals
PWL 91 vs. Prel 91

Coefficient

Figure D-5. Polynomial conection for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data, 1991.

46.{3251.0551 <0.0001

lntercept

Prel91

Prel 91^2

þValue P-Value

269.6955 <0.0001

563.3647 <0.0001

-30.6759 <0.0001

22.3002

1.O174

-0.0002

95% 1o... 95% Upper

22.1373 22.4631

1.0138 1.0210
-0.0002 -0.0002
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Regression Plot
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Y = 21.5648 + 1.0146 * X -.0002' X^21

R^2=1
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ANOVA Table
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

DF

Regression

Residual

Total

Regression
PWL 92 vs.

100 150

Prelaunch NDVI (PREL)
1 992

2

237

239

lntercept

Prel 92

Prel92 2

Coefficients
Prel 92

Coefficient

Sum of Squares Mean Square

828930.921 3

17.6107

828948.s320

Regression Summary
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

21.5648

1 .0146

-0.0002

Count

Num. Missing

R

R Squared

Adjusted R Squared

RMS Residual

Std. Error

414465.4607

0.0743

0.0737

0.0015

0.0000

Std. Coeff.

240

15

1.0000

1.0000

1.0000

0.2726

Figure D-6. Polynomial conection for prelaunch calibrated NDVI data , 1992.

211

21.5648

1.0489

-0.0499

5577767.1049 <0.0001

Confidence lntervals
PWL 92 vs. Prel 92

Coefficient

F-Value P-Value

lntercept

Prel92

Prel92 2

ÈValue P-Value

292.7742 <0.0001

669.5787 <0.0001

-31.8594 <0.0001

21.5æ8
1 .0146

-0.0002

95% Lo... 95% Upper

21.4197 21.7099

1.0116 1.0176

-0.0002 -0.0002
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NDVI Regression Coeffìcients used to Estimate 1991

SPring Wheat Yield
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N)

Slat¡stlcs 27x 28x 29x 30x 1x 32x 33x ¡4x

Count 15! 15€ 15ç 158 159 159 16C

All Prov 0.0000 0.000( o.0000 0.000( 0.000c o.oo00 0.000c 0.0000

All Prov Fì o.7 294 0.7 491 o.7873 0.836( o.7 82C 0.7670 0.7139

All Prov 0.53 20 0.56 I 1 0.6198 0.6990 0.61 2( o.589t 0.5 097

All Prov 0.5290 0.5583 0.617 4 0.6970 0.6 1 00 0.586C o.5066 0.299 1

All Prov

{ll Prov

0.1879 o 1820 0.1694 o.1 51 0 0.1710 0.1 760 o.1924 0.23 3

MSE Reqession 6.3005 6.6461 7.3413 L2A20 7.1420 6.9730 6.037 3.764

All Prov MSE Res¡dual 0.0353 0.033 1 o.0287 o.0230 0.0290 0.0310 0.037 o.o54

All Prov F-Value 1 78.4366 200.7392 255.970Í 365.O00( 246.2620 224.7760 163.227 68.8355

All Prov P-Valus <.000 1 <.0001 <.000 1 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.000 l

\ll Prov âeoresslon Coef llclsnts
1.2589 1.3872 1.2880 -0.9 1 60 1.171 1.0264

2.O?24

-0.6 1 02

1.6102\ll Prov ntercept 1 -0 190

{ll Prov Slope (NDVI) 2,01 45 2.2551 2.3834 2.2840 1.9080

{ll Prov Std, Error

All Prov 0.151 0.1 59t 0.1 495 0. 1 20c o.122C o.1 450 o.1 59C 0.1 950

All Prov Sloæ lNDVll 0. 1 508 0.1 592 o.1 490 0.1 20( o.122C 0.1 450 0. 1 583 o.1941

All Prov

All Prov lnt6tcaol 1 .0 190 1.2589 13A72 -1.2880 -o.9 1 6( -1 1710 -o.610i

qll Prov Slop€ (NDVI) o.7294 0.7 491 0.7873 0.8360 o.7420 o.7 670 o.713€ 0.5 50(

All Prov

All Prov -6.7249 7.9802 -9.2777 10.7 230 -7.4820 -8.066C -6.4 56 3 3.1 29S

All P¡'ov Slope (NDVI) 13.3580 1 4.1 682 1 5.999 1 1 9.1 05( 1 5.6930 1 4.9930 12.77 61 8.29 67

All Prov P-Value

\ll Prov lntsrcept <. oo0 1 <.0 00 1 <.000 1 <.ooo1 <. ooo l <.o001 oo0

All Prov Slope (NDVI) <.000 1 <.oo0 1 <.000 1 <.ooo 1

qll Prov

All Prov 1 .3183 1 .57 44 1.6825 'I .5250 -1.1580 1.4574 1.3404 ,o.995Í

Slooe (NDVI) 1.716€ 1.9407 2.O992 2.04 80 1.6680 1 881 1 .709 1.226f
All Prov

All Piov
-o.7197 -0.9434 1.0919 1.051 .0.6740 -0.88 40 -o.712 -o.2251

All Prov Slooê (NDVI) 2.3124 2.5694 2.67 7 7 2.520( 2.1 48C 2.4520 2.33 50 1.9935

qJl Prov Outliers
qll Prov h 3.6970 3.250C 3.4 00 0 3.910( 3.511 3.3110

All Prov 87 7a
3.1 67(



N)
N)

lala Set Statlsllcs M27-29 \t 28-30 M29-31 M30-32 \,t 31 -33 M3 2-34

{ll Prov lounl 15ç 159 159 I ÃC 158 159

{ll Prov Num. Missinq 0.000( 0.0000 0.0000 0.000c 0.0000 0.0000

{ll Prov R o.727 C 0.75 r 0 0.7 87 7 0.834 0.7801 0.7513

All Prov Fl Souarsd 0.5 2 8f 0.56 41 0.6 205 0.6 97 ( 0.60 86 0.5645

All Prov Adiusted Fì Souared 0.52 55 o_5613 0.6180 0.6951 o.606 1 0.5617

{ll Prov BMS Ras¡dual 0.1886 o.1813 o.1 692 0. 151 0.1716 o.1 81 3

All Prov VSE Recr€ssion 6.2596 6.6 807 7 -3447 8.2554 7. r 397 6.6854

All Prov VSE Fìesidual 0.0356 0.0329 0.0286 o.0224 0.0294 0.0 32 9

All Prov F-Value 1 75.9826 203..1 383 256.657€ 361.161 1 242.59 5a 203.469 1

All Prov P-Vâlue <.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 <.000 1 <.0001 <.0001

All Prov Reoression Coêlllclenls
All Prov lnlerc€pl 1.1318 1.3014 I .4001 1.2888 -0.9 1 20 1.108t

All Prov Slope (NDVI) 2.1272 2.297e 2.396Í 2.2849 1.904 2.1049

All Prov Std- Error
All Prov lntercept o. 1610 o.1 61 0.1 501 o.1 208 o-123 o.1492

All Prov Slooe (NDVI) 0. 1 604 o.161 o_ 1 49t o.1202 o.1223 o.1 47

All Prov Std. Goelf

All Prov lnlerceÞt 1.1318 1.3014 1 .4001 1.2888 -0.9120 1.1088

All Prov Slooe INDVI) 0.7270 0.7 51 o 7a7i 0.8349 0.780 1 0.7513

{l Prov Val ue
q.ll Prov I n terceot -7.0279 -8.O442 -9.3264 10.6702 -7.4101 7.4813

{ll Prov Slooe (NDVI) 1 3.2658 14.2527 1 6_O205 1 9.0042 1 5.5755 1 4.2643

{ll Prov P-Value
All Prov <.000 1 ooo'l <.oo01 <.000 1 <.0001 < oool

All Prov Slope (NDVI) <.0001 <.ooo t <.0001 <. ooo 1 <.o001

All Prov ll 95ol. Lower

All Prov I n terce pt 1.4498 r .6210 1.6966 LJ¿tC 1.1551 1-4015

All Prov Slooe INDVI) 1.8105 r.9792 2.1 009 2.O47 5 1.662€ 1.9135

All Prov ll 95o/" Uooer
All Prov nlefc6pl -0.813 -0.98 1 I - 1.1 036 1.0502 -o.6689 .0.8160

All Prov qlñôa ¿NDVIì 2 -44 40 2.6160 2.69 r B 2.5224 2.1 458 2.396

All Prov outliers
All Prov 87 4b 3.6 7 80 3.2470 3.3980 3.89 7 0 3.4 99( 3.244C

\ll Prov a77 3.1 520



l\)
I\)

Dala Set Slâl¡sl¡cs 27 -29X ¿8-30x 29-31 X 30-32X 3 1 -33X 3 2-34 X

All Prov Count 15ç 15( 159 158 15f 15S

All Prov Num. Missino 0.000c 0.000c 0.0000 0.0000 0.000c 0.000(

All Prov Fì 0.780ç 0.8144 o.8215 0.8302 0.793 1 0.7263

\ll Prov R Souafed 0.6 09 I 0.6632 0.674I 0.6 89 2 0.6 2 90 0.s275

\ll Prov Adiusted R Souâred 0.6073 0.6611 õ.6728 0. 687 0.6266 0.524 5

\ll Prov FìMS Resìdual 0.1716 o.1 594 0.1 566 0.1 52ç 0.1 673 0.1 888

\ll Prov MSE Fledession 7.2228 7.8555 7_ 9S33 8.084 7.4499 6.2480

qll Prov MSE R€situd o.0294 o.o254 o.o24 5 o.02 34 o.028( 0.035€

{ll Prov F-Valuo 245.3896 309.2 1 81 325.9026 345.91 86 266.1 85 17 5.2914

All Prov Pvaluâ <.0001 <.0001 <.ooo 1 <.000 1 <.o001 <.0001

All Prov n le rcs pt 1.3760 1.453C 1.3084 1.2710 1 .2198 1405

All Prov Slooe INDVI) 2.37 19 2.4492 2.304 r 2.2637 2.2154 2.1365

All Prov Sld. Error
{ll Prov I nlerc€ ol o 1 520 o.1 39€

0.1 39Í
o.1282
o.127 7 o.1217 o.1 358 o.l614

Prov Slooe ÍNDVI) 0 1514

All Prov Std. Coefl.

All Prov lnterceot 1.376( 1.453C 1.3084 1.2710 '1.2198

All Prov Slooê INDVI) 0.780€ 0.8144 0 821 0.8302 0.7 931 o.t263

All Prov Valus

\ll Prov nlerce Dl -9.0 53 4 - 1 0.3932 1 0.2049 10.3887 -8.9419 7.0398

\ll Prov SIope (NDVI) 1 5.6649 1 7.5846 18.052I 1 8.598€ 16.3152 1 3.2398

Àll Prov Þ-Vahre

A.ll Prov lntercepl < oo01 <.0001 <-ooo 1 <.000 1 <.o001 <.0 001

\ll Prov Slooe (NDVI) <_ooo 1 <.0001 <.0001 <.00 01 <.o001 < oool

All Prov Cl 95% Lower

All Prov I n lercêot 1.6762 1.7291 1_561 1.5126 1.4893 1.4605

All Prov Slooe fNDVI) 2.0729 2.17 4 2.0524 2.0233 1.9475 1.8178

All Prov Cl 95o/o UPPer
1.0758 -1 1 76€ 1 .055 1 -1.029 -o.9 504 -0_ 8205

All Prov
qll Prov SIooê (NDVI) 2.671 2.7 24 2.556t 2.504 2.441

qll Prov Outl¡ers
qll Prov a7 4h 3.60 8C 3.61 8( 3.7 300 3.8130 3.69 8C 3.27 1

q.ll Prov 87 7a
3_ 1 590



t\)
t\)t)

cum 27-28
159

;um 27-29
159

:um 27-30 cum 27-31 =um 27-32 :um 27-33 27-34 Max
Data Set

159 1Êc 159
All Prov

All Prov
0.0000 0.0000 .- 0 99qq

0.7 24INum. M¡ss¡ng

R

0.0000 o_000c 0.0 00 0 0.0000 0.0000

0.7 5 90 0.7 81 0.8 09 0 0.81 2I
0.6608

0.8269 0.84 0 o.843 1

\ll Prov
0.6838 0.7 060 0.71 07 o.5254

\ll Prov R Squared 0.5761
o.5734

0.6 1 06 0.6545
0.6082 0.652C 0.658€ o.6 81 0.7089 o.5224

{ll Prov 0.1 477 0.1 892
0.1 788 0.1 61 0.1 60c o.1 54 0.1 489

All Prov
7.751 7.8262 8.0987

0.0239

8.362 1 8.41 80 6.2231
All Prov MSE Reqress¡on 6.82 35

o.0222 0.02 1 I
All Prov MSE F€sìdual

F-Value

o.o294 o.0261 0.0256

213.38 14 246.234 305.8096 339.4 865 377.0516 385.7585 1 73.820i
All Prov

<.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 < o001 <.0001
q.ll Prov P-Valuo <.0001 <.0001

1.6790All Prov

All Prov

All Prov

1 .1 81€

2.17 6lln tercePt
't.2528 1.3764 1.4347 1.3843 1 .47 41 1 .583

Slope (NDVI)

Std. Error
lntsrcê Dt

2.2446 2.3724 2.4so7 2.3803 2.4702 2.5792 2.67 52

6 0.1 41
\ll Prov

\ll Prov
o.1 51 I 0. 1 367 0.1 34É o.1 333 o.1 367 0. 1 658

o.165',1
o.1 539 o.1512 o.t4l 0.1361 0.1 341 0. 1 362

Âll Prov llope (NDVI)

All Prov
1 .583 1 1.6790 181

1.2528
0.7590

1.3764 't.4347 1.3843 'l .47 4
All Prov

All Prov
0.781 4 0.8 09 0 0.81 29 0.8269 o.8403 0.84 3 1 o .7 241

1 0.1 397
All Prov ,1 0.953 1 11.8753 12.2A5e -7 .1267
All Prov lnterce pl -8. 1 060 -9.0701

! 4.6076 15.6919 '17 .2448 17 .447 4
All Prov slooe INDVI)

All Prov
<.000 1 <.000 1 <.oo01 < o001

All Prov <.00 01 <.o001 <.0001

Slope (NDVI) <_0001 <.o001 <.0001 ooo <.0001 <.000 1 o00 1

\ll Prov

1.5090\ll Prov Cl 95o/o Lower -- 1.5s80 1.6761 -1.7142
2.1523

l.OC4¿ 7 399 1 846 1.9489
All Prov

2.11 1 2.2054
--.2,q lqq _-a.199-l _ .--._ 1 .8 508

All Prov 1.944 2.O7 37

cl 95o/o UDper

ln terce ol
Slone fNDVll

-0.9 47 5

2.5526
1.0767 t. tcc¿

All Prov
1.1143 1 .2083 1 3198 1.4091 -0.8 54 1

All Prov
All Prov 2.67 1 0 2.7091 2.6491 2.7 350 2.8416 2.94 42 2.503(

All Prov ) ut I iers
3.7700 3.8 3 5( 3.9 25 C 3.93 80 3.7 67 0

qll Prov 3.5900 3.6000

87 7a



Appendix F

NDVI Regression Coefficients used to Estimate 1992

Spring'Wheat Yields
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N)
t\)Þ

Data Set Statlsllcs 27x 28x 29x 30x 31x 32x Ì3x 34x
All Prov Counl 20c 20c 200 157 197 198 197 197
All Prov Num. Missinq o 0 o o 0 o o 0

All Prov R 0.7818 0.8055 0.8038 0.8394 0.791 6 0.7683 0.69 98 0.530a
All Prov B Squared 0.6112 0.64 8t 0.6 4 61 o.7 047 0.62 66 0.5 I 03 o.4898 0.2 81

All Prov {d¡uslsd R Squared 0.6 09 2 o.647 0.64 4 3 0.7031 o.6247 0.5882 0.487 1 0.27 7 r
All Prov RMS Fìesidual 0.1 71 0_163 0.1 636 0.1 438 0.1617 0.1 692 0.1 848 0.220(
All Prov MSF Fìeoresskln 9.1 556 9.71 91 9.6784 9.6193 8.55 4 3 8.0806 6.3936 3.7127
All Prov \4SE Besidual 0.0 29 4 0.0266 0.0268 o.o207 0.0261 0.0286 o.03 4 o.o487
All Prov :-Value 31 1 242! 36 5.7 93 1 361 466 465.247 4 327 2836 282.37 01 1 A7 .17 17 76.305
All Prov r-Valus <. ooo 1 <.o00 l <-ooo1 <. o00 1 <. ooo 1 <.ooo 1 <-ooo 1 ooo 1

{ll Prov ìeoresslon Coeff iclents
All Prov nlerceÞt 1.0617 1. 1 559 1.0522 1 .1 30Í -0.8997 -o.9492 -0.6 92Í -0.4 76€

\ll Prov ìlooe INDVIì 2.0617 2.1 558 2.O52i 2.122i 1.8895 1.9412 1.6802 1-471
All Prov ìtd. Error
{ll Prov nlerceol o.1 1 75 0.1 1 33 0.1 08( 0.098( 0. 1 052 0.1 1 62 0. 1 23¡ o.1 6€

{ll Prov ilope (NDVI) 0.1 1 69 o.1'127 o- 1 07! 0.098 4 0. 1 044 0.1 1 55 o-1228 0.1 684
{ll Prov Sld. Coell
All Prov nlârcâot 1.0617 1 559 1.0522 1 .1 30( -0.8997 0.9492 -0.6923 -0.476ç
All Prov Slope (NDVI) o.7818 o.8055 0_803i 0.839 4 0.79 1 6 0.7683 0.6998 0.530€
All Prov -Valuê
All Prov nl€ rc6pl -9.0364 -10.201 -9.692: 11.431t 8.5 559 8.1 71 I 5.604 1 _t ac^o

{ll Prov lspc NQvr) 17.6421 19.1257 19.01 2Í 2 1 .569( 1 8.09 r 16.8039 'I 3.68 11 8.7353
{ll Prov t-Valus

{ll Prov nte rcept <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 <.000 I <.0001 o.0053
{ll Prov ilope (NOVI) <.000 1 <-ooo1 <.0001 <.000 1 <.000 1 <.0001 <.ooo 1 <.000 1

qll Prov ll 957" Lower
qll Prov 4!9Iq9pt 1.2934 1.3793 r.266Í 1.3257 't07 1.1782 -0.9359 -0.8103
qll Prov ìlopre (NDVI) 1.831 1.9336 1.839 1.928i 1.6835 1.7134 1.438 I l aot

All Prov ll 95% UDDer
qll Prov !Q!grcep! - 0.83 -0.9324 -0.838 1 -o.935€ .o.6923 -o.7201 -o.4 447 -0.1 435

\ll Prov Slope (NDVI) 2.2921 2.37 81 2.265 2.3162 2.0955 2.1 69 1.9224 1.8035
qll Prov Outliers
{ll Prov 87 48
q.ll Prov 87 7a NA NA NA 3. OO4 3.O55
{ll Prov 88 A4 3. O59
qll Prov Il 4B 3.98 6 4.O34 4.7 5.0 68

{ll Prov 91 A1 3.497 4 .006 3.?79
{ll Prov 9l A4 3.0 59 J. I

\ll Prov 87 3BN

\ll Prov 89 4b



¡J
l..)
LA

Data Sel Stal¡st¡cs M27-25 M28-30 M29-31 M30-32 M31-33 M 32-34

\ll Prov Counl 20( 20( 200 198 197 197

\ll Prov Num Missino 0 0 0 0 0 0

\ll Prov R 0.7786 o.7978 0.805 1 0.8286 o.7893 o.7 7 08

\ll Prov R Souared 0.6 06 1 0.6 36 4 0.64 82 0.6866 0.6 23 0.5I41

{ll Prov Adiusled R Souared 0.6042 0.634 6 0.64 6 4 0.685 0.621 0.592

All Prov FìMS Residual o.1726 0.1 658 o. 1 632 0.1 4t 0. 1 625 0.1 675

All Prov MSE Reg¡-êss¡on 9.08 9_534 9.7096 9_3991 8.5043 8.O099

All Prov MSE Residual 0.0298 o.o275 0.02 6 6 o.021 0.0264 o.o281

All Prov F-Value 304.723î 346.6293 364.7727 429.37 0 i 322.2079

dII ProV P-Value <-0001 <.00 0 1 <.0001 <.0001 <.00 01 .ooo 1

All Prov Râoresslon Coetllclentg
All Prov ln le -0.9462 1.0122 1.0729 1 .1 008 -0.8974 -0.9381

All Prov slooâ INDVI) 1.9462 2.O122 2.0729 2.09 4I 1.8873 1.9334

All Prov Std. Error
\ll Prov ntefcs pt o.1122 o.1 087 0.1091 0.101 6 0.1058 0.115

{ll Prov Slope (NDVI) 0.1 115 o_1081 0.1084 o. 101 0.105

Àll Prov Std. Coell
All Prov nlârcaol -o.946i 1.O122 1.O721 1 .1 008 -0.8974 -0.938 1

All Prov Sloos (NDVI) 0.774C o .797 t 0.80 51 0.8286 0.7893 o.7 7 0a

All Prov Valu

All Prov I nle rcê ol -8.436I -9.31 08 -9.8299 10.8398 ,a.47A5 -8.1 563

All Prov Slope (NDVI) 1 7.456Í 1 8.61 I 19.09€ 20.7 213 1 7.9501 16.8935

\ll Prov P-Vslu€

\ll Prov lntercept <.000 1 <.0001 <.0001 <.000.1 <.00 01 <.ooo

\ll Prov SloÞe (NDVI) <.000 1 <.0001 000 1 <.000 1 <.00 01 <.0001

qll Prov Cl 957. Lowor
{ll Prov lntârcâol 1.'167 4 1.226e 1 .2881 1.3011 1.l062 65

All Prov Slope (NDVI) 1.7263 1 .7991 1.858S 1.89s4 1.6799 1.7077

All Prov Cl 95o/" UDDer
72 o 797 -0.857 0.9005 o.6887 -0.71 1

All Prov Slope (NDVI) 2.166 2.225 2.286 2.294 2.0946 2.1 59 1

All Prov Outliers
All Prov 748
All Prov 77a 3.041

\ll Prov B8 A4

{ll Prov 148 3 -972 4.O2

qll Prov 141 3.48€ 3.99 3.6 4

qll Prov It A4 4.67

qll Prov ]7 3BN

All Prov 39 4b


